
T h re e  So v ie t sp ie s  ca u gh t
IVASHINGTON (AP ) — Three Soviet officials — a KGB 

officer, the acting defense attache, and a diplomat at the 
United Nations — have been expelled from the United States 
after the FBI caught them trying to obtain classified 
documents

In two cases, the FBI used cooperating Americans acting 
as "double agents" to trap the Soviets. FBI agents surprised 
the attache, who is a military intelligence officer, as he 
picked up a green plastic garbage bag containing films of 
secret U S military documents from a "dead drop" at the 
base of a tree in a remote, wooded area outside Washington

FBI officials said that no U S. secrets fell into Soviet hands 
in the three unrelated incidents. The Soviets were seeking 
documents about U S.-Soviet relations, military matters, the 
U S. aerospace industry and weapons technology 

“ It was coincidental they all came out at the same time," 
Assistant FBI Director Roger Young said The cases are 
closed; no other people are teing sought 

Young denied the expulsions were retaliation for the 
recent Soviet expulsion of a U.S diplomat, Richard Osborn, 
for alleged spying “ I'm sure that case was in the minds of 
those who made the decision, but it was not the reason for the

expulsions
But the expulsion of diplomats for alleged spying has been 

mounting in recent months. In the most celebrated case. 
France sent 47 Soviet officials packing. Britain has expelled 
four Soviets in recent weeks, and the Soviet Union has 
thrown three Britons out in retaliation 

Canada and Spain also have expelled Soviet officials 
FBI Director William H. Webster said Aleksandr N 

Mikheyev, 44, an employee of the Soviet mission to the 
United Nations, tried to secure a highly classified document 
on Soviet-U S relations from a legislative aide to Rep

Olympia J. Snowe. R-Maine.
Soviet Army Lt. Col Yevyeniy N. Barmyantsev. » .  who 

was acting military attache at the Soviet Embauy in 
Washington, was picked up by the FBI while retrieving eight 
rolls of undeveloped 3Smm film of clauified military 
documents near a remote state park in Montgomery County, 
Maryland, last Saturday. Webster said

On April 2. Oleg V Konstantinov. 33. an officer in the KGB. 
the Soviet intelligence agency, was detained by FBI agents 
as he attempted to obtain classified U.S. aerospace industry 
and weapons technology information from a U.S. citixen
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By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

A 67-year-old Skellytown man was killed this morning 
when his pickup truck and an 18-wheel semi-tractor-trailet 
collided at the intersection of Perryton Parkway and 23rd 
Street

Roy Lee Henderson. 67, of Skellytown. was pronounced 
dead by Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge at about 10 
am. today.

Pampa firefighters had to use the "Jaws of L ife." a 
hydraulic device, to free Henderson's body from the 
wreckage of his '74 Chevrolet pickup.

Larry Dean Hales. 22, of Amarillo was driving a tractor - 
trailer truck south on Highway 70 when the traffic light at the 
intersection of 23rd Street and Perryton Parkway turned 
red, according to Carol Berryhill of Pampa, whq witnessed 
the accident She said she was waiting at the stoplight before 
continuing west on 23rd Street The police were still 
investigating the cause of the accident at press time.

Witnesses at the scene said Henderson's pickup truck was 
apparently struck on the driver's side door, and said 
Henderson was apparently killed almost insuntly.

Hales was reportedly uninjured in the collision
"I thought I'd go. but I saw that he was not going to be able 

to stop, so I waited Then I heard the crash and saw glass 
flying," she said She said she didn't see the pickup until 
after it had been hit

“ I don't know where it came from," she said
According to Chief J. J. Ryzman of the Pampa police 

Henderson was east - bound on 23rd when the accident 
happened The pickup traveled about 75 yards before coming 
to rest on the west side of the road, near the entrance to 
Western Grocery Outlet

Rescue workers, using the “ Jaws of 
L ife ", are removing the door of the 
'74 Chevrolet pickup in an attempt to 
remove Roy Lee Henderson from his 
pickup after it collided with a grain 
truck. ( Staff photo by Julia Clark I

Pampa girl convicted on drug charge may get a second chance
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

An 18 • year - old Pampa college 
student, sentenced to 10 years in prison 
Wednesday after she sold the drug LSD 
to an undercover police officer, will get 
a second chance, her lawyer said 
Thursday

Beverly Diane (Madison i Condo, a 
freshman at West Texas State 
University, was sentenced to 10 years in 
state prison by 2Slst District Judge 
Naomi Harney Condo was charged 
with selling LSD or "acid " to a police 
officer working undercover in Condo s 
school dormitory

Sale of LSD is a first - degree felony 
with a maximum sentence of life in 
prison and a $10.000 fine

The freshm an pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to the lesser charge of 
possession of LSD. a second - degree 
felony, and she received the 10 ■ year

term
However, in exchange for the guilty 

plea. Condo may be eligible for "shock 
probation." her Amarillo lawyer. Carol 
Habern. said

Habern. the student's mother. Mrs J 
Harley Madison Jr of Pampa. and the 
assistant d istrict attorney who 
prosecuted Condo all say the student 
was never in trouble with the law prior 
to the drug bust

Consequently, the young, first ■ time 
offender is eligible for the unique 
probation. Habern said The lawyer 
said shock probation is an option a 
judge may grant to show first - time 
offenders what prison life is like 
Habern said the college freshman will 
go to prison for 60 days, and then on the 
lawyer's motion, the student will be 
brought back to appear before Judge 
Harney After the two months in prison, 
the judge may grant probation for the 
rest of the 10 - year sentence. Habern

said
"It's very effective for first - time 

offenders It shows them what prison is 
like if they don't get straightened out. " 
Habern said

"She's never sold any drugs before

She just got them the day before and 
was pretty naiive about it The only 
person she sold it to was the narc." she 
said

According to police. Condo had 91 
"h its " or tablets of acid, a

hallucinogen, when she was arrested on 
campus She was selling the doses for $6 
each.prosecutors said 

Assistant Randall County District 
Attorney Wes Clayton said the reason 
the prosecutor demanded a stiff

sentence for the 18 - year - old is 
because LSD is a powerful drug 
Clayton said the quantity of acid 
involved also influenced the penalty.

"It's a hallucinatory drug It's pretty 
strong." Clayton said

Borger council to meet 
on Grandstaff lawsuit

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Borger City Council members will 
meet behind closed doors at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday to talk about the Grandstaff 
case

The City of Borger and other local 
Panhandle governments and officers 
are being sued for $3 million by the 
family of cowboy Jim Grandstaff

Grandstaff. a ranchhand, was shot 
and killed Aug 11. 1981. In front of his 
north camp home on the 6666 Ranch, 
about six miles east of Borger 
Grandstaff. 31. was shot down when he 
went ouUide to investigate gunshots

Borger police chased and exchanged 
shots with a fleeing suspect from 
Borger onto the Grandstaffs' front - 
yard pasture After the cowboy drove 

I down to the commotion, he was shot 
' down by police

A Carson County officer was also 
present during the shooting, and others 
from Hutchinson County. Pampa and 
Gray County arrived on the scene later.

Police deny killing Grandstaff. but 
grand jurors who met two weeks after 
the shooting said police officers did it. 
though the jury returned no criminal 
IndMments

Grandstaffs widow, Sharon, and his 
family hired Racehorse Haynes' law 
firm, and, alleging violations of 
Grandstaffs d v il rights, sued the 
various officers and local governments 
in federal court.

One of the first issues to be decided by

Amarillo Federal Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson is whether or not Grandstaffs 
death involves federal issues and 
jurisdiction Most of the defendants to 
the lawsuit contend the case doesn't 
belong in federa I court

Haynes' Houston associate. Jan Fox. 
said Robinson ordered lawyers in the 
case to end the process of discovery by 
March 16 That order brings the case 
closer to trial in Amarillo. Fox said 
The Houston lawyer said she expects 
Robinson to rule soon about a host of 
pre • trial motions, including the issue 
of federal jurisdiction. Fox said 
Robinson will likely set a trial date soon 
after ruling on the pre - trial motions

When it called the special closed 
meeting to talk about the lawsuit next 
week, the Borger City Council also 
agreed to pay its lawyers $5.125 for 
work on the case

It is unknown what issues related to 
the case the council will discuss 
Tuesday

Pending litigation is one item that 
Texas governmental bodies may 
legally discuss in executive session, but 
any action or vote must be made in 
public.

Weather
The forecast calls for variable 

cloudiness with a chance of showers 
and thuaderstorms through tonight 
The low tonight will be near 46 with 
winds out of the north at 10 to 20 mph 
Saturday's high will be in the mid 60s

It was a grand bam party at Grandview
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

SUff Writer

A tradition that started with a 
community fund-raising idea ten 
years ago continued Thursday night 
at the Grandview-Hopkins School 
District, as the district's annual barn 
party and fundraiser was held in the 
school gym

"It started as a community idea," 
said Jolynn Davis, school district 
secretary "It seemed like a nice idea 
to raise money "

The bam party started in 1973, and 
is held every spring to help fund the 
fifth and sixth grass class trip to 
Carlsbad Caverns. N M . according to 
Davis The party is sponsored 
annually by the G-H P T A

The 1963 Barn Party drew about 150 
people from in and around the district 
Although the school's 21 children 
come from only 16 families. Davis 
said people come from McLean. 
Lefors. Pampa and Amarillo as well 

The barn party has become a 
tradition,’ said Linda Babcock 
“ People invite relatives and friends 
from all over ”

Many of the students currently in 
the school are second or third 
generation G-H residents While there 
is no actual township that makes up 
G-H. the farming community around 
the school district is closely knit and 
people care about their neighbors and 
family values.

"What makes the barn party unique 
is that it's entertainment for the whole 
family, a family can enjoy doing 
something together, and it's geared 
toward children." Babcock said.

The program begins with folk and 
square dances done by the children, 
who range from kindergarten to sixth 
grade When they start, they're a little 
awkward. Davis, who coaches them 
said, but by the time they reach the 
sixth grade, they're more experienced 
and do better at their dancing, she 
said

Babcock said it's Important that the 
dances do not go out of style. And she 
feels the social event each year 
prepares children for social functions 
later on in life

Moet G*H students go to nearby

cities for the rest of their schooling, 
with the Pampa Independent School 
District as the official receiving 
district

Parents feel G-H is a good place to 
raise children, as many of them have 
stayed in the farming community for 
two or three generations They love 
their school, and feel their children 
are getting a good education with the 
four teachers for 21 children

The school is made up of about eight 
rooms, including a cafeteria, music 
room, and auditorium Most of the 
children are in "combined grade " 
classrooms, with kindergarten and 
first grade together, second and third 
grade together, fourth and fifth 
together, and the sixth grade, the 
largest, in a room of its own

In addition to the Barn Party, the 
other major fundraising event held 
each year by the P.T A is the 
barbecue held later each spring. Inez 
Weinheimer. president of the P T A 
said

The children don't mind dancing, 
either Susan Babcock. 10. a third 
generation resident of G-H. said it 
gets to be more fun and easier to 
dance each year Floyd Wills, also 10. 
said he doesn't mind dancing with 
girls as long as they're not too tall. 
Most often. Davis tries to pair 
children by age and size, to avoid 
matching an extremely tall child with 
an extremely short one.

After the children's dancing, adults 
were treated to the sounds of two 
country and western bands. Dick 
Morton's Band, followed by the 
western band musicians, headed by 
Jimmy Carroll. Both groups donated 
their time and talent and played a 
variety of music for the audience's 
dancing pleasure

You're never too young to 
take a tarn around tbe flow at 
the bara party, and 
Cbrlstophor SteBmaa, IH, 
and KaM Vaaderbnrg, 2, 
wore amang tbe doxens who 
polka ed tbe aigbt away at 
Graadview-Hopiklas Sebool. 
Both youngsters live la the 
ana south of Pampa. (SUff 
pbola by Bruce Loo Smith I
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d a ily  record
services tomorrow hospital notes

ERW IN. Pete • 10 a m.. First Baptist Church, Rev. 
M B. Smith. Baptist minister, officiating.

JOHNSON, Pearl - 3 p.m.. First Baptist Church. 
McLean

obituaries
CHARLES LOUBET MOORE 

WHEELER - Charles Lou bet Moore, 71. died Wednesday 
Services were scheduled for 2:30 p.m today in the First 

Baptist Church with the Rev M.D. Smith, a Baptist minister 
from Pampa. and the Rev SUnley Baker of Snyder. Okla 
ofriciating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by the Wright 
Funeral Home

Mr Moore was born Oct. 11. 1911 in Granbury and moved 
to Wheeler County with his family in 1911 He was a retired 
farmer and rancher and had been a resident of Wheeler 
since 1977 He was elected county commissioner in 1974. and 

. was a member of the First Baptist Church He married Vera 
: Holt in 1932 in Sayre, Okla
- Survivors include his wife; three sons. Leon Moore. 
Darrell Moore and Charles Moore, all of Wheeler; two 

: daughters. Shirley Jolly of Wheeler and Connie Baker of 
l^ yder. Okla , four brothers. Jess Moore and E M Moore, 
both of Wheeler. Leo Moore of Dalhart and Raymond Moore 
of Kelton. one sister. Bess Cole of Dalhart; 23 grandchildren 
and 10 great - grandchildren

PEARLJOHNSON
McLEAN - Services for Pearl Johnson, 97 of Spearman, a 

former Pampa resident, who died Thursday in Spearman 
will be Saturday at 3 p.m in the First Baptist Church. 
McLean

The Rev Buell Wells, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
and the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist minister from Pampa, 
will officiate at the services Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mrs Johnson was born in McLean and moved'to Pampa 
from Briscoe She moved to Spearman in 1974 from Pampa 
She was a member of the Alanreed First Baptist Church 

Survivors include one daughter. Cleavene Elliott of 
■ Spearman; one sister, Mrs. R.L. Jones of Amarillo; five 
grandchildren and three great • grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adasisstaas
Janie J. Pitman. McLean 
Melody Jo Dalrymple, 

Pampa
T re s s ia  Cham bers, 

Shattuck. Okla 
Pearl M. Hulsey. Pampa 
Wendy R. Brooks. Groom 
A lpha  D. B rad ley . 

Pampa
Iren e  E. M itche ll, 

Pampa
Ann Crossman. Pampa 
Billy Charles Hulsey. 

Pampa
Thomas M Teague, 

Pampa
Samuel M. Britten, 

Groom
Gene McAdoo, Pampa 
Brenda Jo McKeen, 

Pampa
Harold E. Fast. Optima. 

Okla
John H Ray, Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Rick 

Harris. Pampa. a baby boy 
Mr and Mrs. Wade 

Dalrymple. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Sammie Coberly. Pampa 
June Beyer. Pampa 
Ricardo Carrillo. Dumas 
William Conway. Pampa 
Izlon Cooke, Pampa

Kimi Drake, Woodward. 
OUa

Elsie Green. Pampa 
Reba K. H am ilton , 

Mobeetie
Goldie Hash. Pampa 
Edwin Hillman, White 

iDecr
C y n th ia  J o w e r s ,  

Amarillo 
Elsie Lee, Pampa 
Bridgett Mathis. Pampa 
Tnila Moore, Clarendon 
Jewell Robinson. Pampa 
Anna Rock. Pampa 
Troy Searl. Pampa 
Joseph Warren, Pampa 
Helen Westphal, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adalssians

C la r a  M cQ u is ten , 
Shamrock

L in d a  F o r t n e r ,  
Sweetwater. Okla 

Mary Keen. Shamrock 
Births

Mr and Mrs. Bob 
McQuisten. Shamrock, a 
baby boy

Mr and Mrs. Nick 
Fortner, Sw eetw ater. 
Okla , a baby girl 

Dismissals
L e ith a  B ro w n le y , 

Amarillo
Z o n a  O 'D a n i e l .  

Shamrock
Thomas Beck. Shamrock

city briefs
WHITE POODLE - Lost 

Family pet. please Return 
66S4748

Stock market
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Adv.
DANCE - WELLS Fargo 

Express. April 22 Call 
<6S-3S69. 665-3874 or 
665-6244 Sponsored by St. 
Vincent's Home and School 
Association.

Adv.
PAMPA RODEO Arena - 

Open play day Books open 
9:00 a m Sponsor USP A 
RC

<0*1 Adv.
GARAGE SALE: in back

of 541 S. Cuyler. Saturday 
and Sunday.

Adv.
RETIREMENT PARTY 

in honor of Lester C. 
Lynch. Open house at the 
Flame Room, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday A pril 23rd. 
Everyone come by and 
wish him well.

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

will be dancing at the 
Clarendon College Gym at 
6 p.m. Saturday. Sammie 
Parsley calling. Visitors 
welcome

police report

Calendar o f events
HARRINGTON STRING QUARTET 

The Harrington String Quartet sponsored by Pampa Fine 
Arts are to p^form  at I  p.m. tonight at the St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church Tickets are available at the door

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News:
THURSDAY, AprU 21

3:50 p m - A '73 Ford Pinto driven by Joy S. Wingfield. 39. 
of 522 N West and an '82 Chevrolet Silverado pickup driven 
by Joyce Sullivan Mullins. 72. of 1221 E Francis at the 
intersection of SUrkweather and Foster Wingfield was cited 
for unsafe change in direction of travel, no insurance and no 
Texas drivers license Wingfield was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated

The police department reported the following incidents 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . Friday.

Davis Electric at 124 S. Frost reported the theft of an ‘82 
Chevrolet pickup with an estimated value of 813.747 

Kentucky Fried Chicken at 1501 N Hobart reported a 
burglary, 'hie estimated value is 85 

Ott Shewmaker of 113 S. Ballard reported vandalism at 
1203 Rham. An unknown person shattered a storm window on 
the front door Estimated damge 8150 

David Fatheree of 1911 Christine reported a theft from his 
motor vehicle at Pampa High School Estimated loss 8350 

Mae Thomas of 506 Harlem reported criminal trespass of 
her residence by a known person

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday: 
THURSDAY, April 21

7:30 p.m - Firemen put out a fire in a dumpster at 729 N. 
Hobart They reported no damage

BEAUMONT. Texas ( A P ) -  Two state district judges say 
they will no longer accept binding plea bargain 
arrangements, leading to protests from prosecutors and 
defense attorneys alike

State District Judge Leonard Giblin said he and Ju<^e 
Larry Gist signed an order cutting off binding plea bargains 
in felony cases Oct. 1 He said the plea bargain system hasn't 
cut down the Jefferson County caseload.

"With a plea bargain system in operation, the criminal 
' docket has grown from 708 indictments pending at the end of 

1978 to 1.834 indictments pending at the end of 1982." the 
judges'order u id

The order means that defendanU will no longer be able to 
reach agreements with prosecutors on the sentence they will 
receive. Judges will decide the length of all prison terms.

District Attorney James McGrath issued a statement 
uying that if each of the felony cases went to trial, "the 
county would need about 16 additional judges" and the 
district attorney's office would need 44 more prosecutors.

But Giblin maintains that is not the issue
"We'll still have pleas." he said "Lawyers know about 

what I'm going to do They can evaluate a ease just like 1 
can And neither Gist nor I are unknown quantities to them "

Giblin said he has considered the move for several years

Gist said he only agreed to it when he learned recently that 
the docket was growing rapidly in spite of the system 
designed to prevent that

“ Plea bargaining is based on the fact that both parties 
agree to a punishment they both think is a little less than 
they would get in court." Gist said. "But the only 
justification for doing that is keeping the docket under 
control"

Giblin said he “never has liked plea bargaining Why 
should a person who commiU a crime be allowed to be a 
party to deciding what his punishment should be?"

Beaumont defense attorney Joe Goodwin said he 
considered that statement an insult to prosecutors and 
defense lawyers. He said the notion that a defendant dictates 
his punishment is far from the truth.

" I f  I go to the DA and say my client wants to plead guiRy 
but is only willing to spend two years in prison, they're not 
going to accept that." he said

Joseph C. "Lum " Hawthorn said he will try to circumvent 
the judges by reaching an agreement with prosecutors 
before s trial begins and asking prospective jurors if they 
can follow the recommendations of both sides on 
punishment

"The first 12 that say 'Yes' are on the jury," he said

school students may have to 
\take a standard test to graduate
Itadrtcu <

AUSTIN (A P ) — High school students in some Texas 
I couM have to pass a standardised test in order to 

Ihsir diplomas if a tentatively approved House bill 
I law.
Bill Blantoa. R-Farmors Branch, won preliminary 

li|ipraval Tharaday for his bill that would allow district 
to decide whether passing the test should be a 

I g radaatlon requirement
Blanlan said such a requirement could put an end to 

"hfrror sleriao" about high school graduates who can barely

students need remedial work. There la no requirement that a 
student ever pass the test, or even take it again after failing.

Under the Blanton bill, students who fail the test would 
hove to take It again. But the exam would only be a 
graduation requirement if the local district decided tt should 

.be.

> needs another House vote before going to the

lap. WaMar Martinet. D-Saa Antonio, argued it would be 
lutata ta etpatt all students In all districts to attain the same 

In variouB suhjaets. Martlnat saM there is a 
lapartty" in educational quality across the

Blaaten wmi approval after remindiag Hanae 
I that the ha would sot require s i distrku to use 

taats. urMeh are aaw ghron la n l nkMh-fraders fa the

I Also Thursday, the House voted 96-48 for tentative 
approval of a pilot program of special math and science 
classes. The bill anthoriies the state education 
oonmisoioner to pick 28 districts to provide summer and 
after-school math and science programs.

Tito House approved an amendment requiring the selected 
districts to use local money for the programs.

Rep. Jhn Crockett. D-Pearsall, oppoaed the bill as 
“dioerifflinatory" because only math and scienee taachors 
would be eligible for the extra salary the program would 
fMsrate

Tte Mil faces another House vote, probably Monday.
Rap. Charios Evans, D-Harat. sroa voice vula tantativ« 

ly  for a Mil aatting up state Hesnsiui af 
Isr current lows, etsctricinns umhI sssb

: t a t lest is wMch I ffoui anch eftp in each which they work.

Kevin is honored
^ s . . auiini,w — umi i p sŵ

Ü H i t a

its/ .

ima
Kevin Reece, right, the street sales specialist for The 
Pampa News, beams as he is honored by a trophy from 
the paper for setting a new record in sales. Circulation 
Manager Gary James, left, presented the trophy after

Reece sold 100 copies of the paper on the downtown 
streets in a single afternoon. Kevin, who is something of 
an institution in downtown Pampa, promptly went out 
the next afternoon and sold 108 copies. (S taff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Alien smugglers have booming
business despite tough economy

By CARMINI DANINI 
Laredv Moruiug Timex

Two judges refuse plea bargains

LAREDO, Texas (AP ) — They're the new entrepreneurs 
— bold, adventuresome, and out to make a buck or two.

But where others have been hard-hit by the economic ills 
currently besetting this area, the volume of their business is 
up and no end is in sight.

None of them are listed in the Fortune 500. but given the 
problems of the rest of the world, their economic outlook is 
good

Plainly put. they haul cargo — human cargo — and they 
charge such hefty prices that many of them enjoy frequent 
vacations to Acapulco

The majority of the alien smuggling rings are well-run, 
staffed with recruiters, drivers, car thieves and enforcers 
who do nothing but collect debts.

It's a multimillion-dollar business, but to the U.S. Border 
Patrol agents who monitor their activities, it is one they find 
particularly odious.

"Illegal alien smuggling rings are ev il." says William H. 
Seller Jr , chief patrol agent

“ It's like a cattle-hauling operation." agrees Max Hyatt, a 
criminal investigator supervisor ."

Because it's such a profitable business, more and more 
people are getting into it each month.

Seller says about 34 alien-smuggling rings currently are 
working out of the Laredo area Six of those alone were 
uncovered only last month

Most are small-time smugglers, but there are a few 
big-time operations, says Seller None are major, like the 
Villasana Organixation that operated in the El Paso area 
until the ringleaders were arrested last summer.

Described by federal authorities as one of the “ largest and 
smoothest-operating smuggling rings ever encountered on 
the U.S.Mexican border," the Villasana group specialised in 
linking aliens with trucks or Amtrak trains headed for the 
Midwest.

Closer to home, the Los Tejas of Nuevo Laredo is the 
best-known organixation and, with close to 200 “ employees," 
the largest. But it doesn't hold a monopoly on the illicit 
border traffic. There are plenty of others.

One in particular, also headquartered in Nuevo Laredo, 
has gained the attention of anti-smuggling investigators and 
is under increased scrutiny by the Border Patrol. But 
officials won't say much for fear of alerting the ringleaders.

"We want them to feel they're operating while no one is  ̂
looking after them." Hyatt says.

Another organixation still in the initial stages o f ' 
investigation concentrates on non-Hispanic nationals, said 
assistant chief patrol agent Mike Vallina.

I Vallina said the ring helped a few Pakistanis and Indians 
travel to Europe, then to Mexico, before being smuggled 
through Laredo. „

‘‘Thue exotic types have been showing up here more 
frequently so we know there is a Laredo connection,”  he 
said.

The future for alien smuggling remains bright. Seller says 
candidly.
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“ A lot of people we're seeing here now can't make it 
without the assistance of the smugglers. They realise they 
can't wander across the border, so they have to have help,”  
he explains. “ And because the smugglers know this, they 
take advantage and leave them at their mercy. "

The increase in rings engaged in the illegal flow of people 
has led the Border Patrol to concentrate more on the 
smugglers than on the aliens

“ They're getting more and more vicious," Seller says, 
“ holdinii the aliens for ransom and killing them if they don't 
receive payment"

Because of the increased focus on the smugglers, 
electronic sensors used to detect illegal crossings have been 
refurbished, and anti-smuggling investigators have been 
freed from administrative and court duties to redouble their 
efforts in apprehending the smugglers.

It’s time for the daylight
savings time battle once more

By H. JOSEF HEBERT

WASHINGTON (A P ) — For Frank Taylor, an avid softball 
player, this Sunday is the Sunday he's been waiting for.

But for John Datt. who grew up on a Pennsylvania dairy 
farm. It brings back memories when his family used to keep 
two clocks — "one my Dad called God's time”  to run the 
(arm and another his mother always used to keep 
appointments.

It's the weekend when at 2 a m Sunday most of the nation 
will usher in daylight-saving time, long a scourge to farmers 
and a bleasing to sports enthusiasts.

Americans will lose an hour's sleep and, if all goes right, 
wake up at 8 o'clock when their bodies tell them it's 7. To 
keep things straight when changing the clocks, an old adage 
m i^ h e lp : “ Springforward.fallback.”

With the excieption of Arixona. Hawaii and 18 counties in 
Indiana, the longer daylight hours will last six months until 
the law Sunday in October when the clocks again will be set 
back an hour.

Congress established the uniform summertime change In 
MM. although giving states an option not to participate. Now 
there is a movement gaining support on Capitol Hill to 
Wretch daylight-eaving time to seven or eight months, with 
the time chuige coming as early as the first Sunday in 
March.

WMIe public opinion poila indicaread support for the 
longer daylight henrs. the iaane remains controversial.

Among the persistent critics have been farmers The 
American Farm Bureau Federation, which represents more 
than I  million farm familiee, is not only against the currant 
thae change, but wants Congress to limit daylight-eaving 
thaetobetwean Menuirial Day and Labor Day.

The trouble, the farmers say, is they loee an hour of 
plsnllng and harvest time in the morning, only to have to 
make It up in the evening. Dairy farmers say ths time 
change isn’t appreciated by cows either because they have to 
hold their milk ioagsr ia the morning.

Datt, directer of the farm bureau's WasMngten efiies, 
tecaWsd Ms father’s struggle with the time change and Ms 
asMtiea; two decks in his Pennsylvania farmhouse.

Ths farmers’ feeliags have not changed, he toM a group of

cases “ rightly or wrongly (they) have come to almost accept 
what has happened to them.”

But Taylor had another view as one of the country’s 
estimated 36 million softball enthusiasts and past president 
of the Amateur Softball Assodation. He argued that most 
Americans get a lot more out of an extra daylight hour in the 
evening than in the morning

the day, although

In  B rie f
The Israelis say the Syrians might be getting ready for an 

offensive and news reports originating from a briefing by 
Defem Minister Moohe Arens my the Jewish state is trying 
•0 provoctUon.

WASHINGTON -  Three Soviet officials -  a KGB officer, 
acting defense attache and a diplomat at the United 

Natim  -  are expelled from the United States after being 
caugM trying to obtain classified documents.

W ^ INCTON — Consumer prices, sliding in recent 
mmtm lor the first time in nearly two decades, appear 
Uk^ to inch up some as energy prices end their decline and 
foodcosto||lvance.

MOSOO^— The three cosmonauts aboard the Sorted^ 
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< AUSTIN (AP) — A bill lowering bank credit card 
mterest rates that apparently pleases everyone but 
k few bankers has moved from the Senate to the 
House
• The measure, a compromise resulting from 
negotiations including legislators, lobbyists, 
bankers, consumer advocates and the governor, 
passed the Senate Thursday 31-0

"The bankers don't like it that much but they 
have agreed to go along with it," said Sen Ted 
Lyon, D-Rockwall. one of the Senate negotiators.

Rep. Bill Goody. D-Weatherford, said that 
“ 'hopefully " his House Financial Institutions 
Committee will quickly approve the bill for House 
consideration

The negotiated bill, sponsored in the Senate by 
Sen. Bob McFarland. R-Arlington. and Lyon, would 
change the maximum interest rate from 24 to 22 
percent on credit cards issued by bank holding 
companies and the minimum rate from 18 to 14 
percent

“ If this was to become effective today the 
effactlve interest rate on credit cards would be 18.S 
percent, the lowest interest rate on bank credit 
cards in the nation." said Lyon.

The latest posting on credit card interest called 
for 21 percent interest

Under the compromise the interest rates would 
be changed, if necessary, every three months 
according to the U.S. Treasury bill rate, not 
annually as at present.

Lyon said the rate on retail credit cards would be 
decreased from 24 percent for the maximum rate to 
21 percent, and the minimum would remain at I I  
percent

The bill would become effective immediately 
upon being signed into law

Technically, the compromise was offered as an 
amendment by Lyon to an original bill by 
McFarland to continue the operations of the 
Consumer Credit Comm ission

“ McFarland and I, as well as many other 
interests, including the Texas Consumers 
Association, have agreed to these new ceilings,”  
Lyon told the Senate.

Gov. Mark White, who urged lower credit card 
interest rates during his campaign last year, 
entered the negotiations last week. Little progress 
was made until Tuesday when White made an 
unscheduled vistt across the street from the 
Mansion to the Texas Bankers Association 
headquarters.

The accord came after a SO-minute private 
meeting among the governor, bankers, retailers, 
business lobbyists and consumer advocates.

“ After we had been negotiating this for weeks 
and months, the governor got ^  bank holding 
companies to agree to a 14 percent minimum 
ceiling in one <My. I was really shocked." said 
Lyon.

" I  think it is a consumer victory,”  he said.

Horse race betting may return to Texas
AUSTIN (A P ) — One Dallas Republican 

celebrated a horse race victory in the Senate by 
exclaiming "I'm happy as h e ll"  Another said the 
race is not over.

The Senate on Thursday tentatively approved a 
bill on a 17-12 vote that would legalize pari-mutuel 
betting on horses in Texas for the first time in 46 
years.

Texas has horse racing at 16 tracks, but 
pari-mutuel wagering — where money goes into a 
pool to be shared by the state, track, race winners 
and bettors — has bran outlawed since 1937

Sen O H "Ik e " Harris' bill would legalize 
pari-mutuel betting on a local-option basis if voters 
pass a November 1984 statewide referendum.

A major change from the bill that was defeated in 
the House late in the 1981 session is that Harris' 
proposal would dedicate pari-mutuel tax revenues 
to welfare payments to dependent children rather 
than the public school fund

The Legislative Budget Board has estimated the 
pari-mutuel tax would generate $58 3 million in the 
first full year of operation — 1985 That figure would 
rise to $126 3 million by 1988 Other estimates vary 
widely.

Harris. R-Dallas. was asked after the Senate vote 
how he felt, and he replied. "I'm  happy as hell 
about it, I can tell you I've been messing with it for 
10 years"

He was chairman of a special committee created 
by the 1971 Legislature that strongly recommended 
pari-mutuel betting, but a bill in the next session 
never even got a hearing

Harris still needs a final Senate vote, probably on

Monday, to send the bill to the House, where a 
similar measure is locked in a committee that has 
refused to budge

Asked what horse race betting would do for the 
state. Harris said. " I  think it's just a brand new 
industry, the same thing I've been advocating all 
along."

On the other side of the issue was Sen. John 
Leedom. R-Dallas, who stalled a vote for 2H hours, 
but sat down at 3:06 p.m., saying. "The only reason 
I'm stopping is because I love you. I could carry on 
for six or seven more hours."

Leedom, reading letters from his constituents on 
the evils of gambling, criticized "the cancer of 
pari-mutuel betting that threatens our state."

Sen. Ed Howard. D-Texarkana. also opposed the 
bill, stating:

“ It's taking away the hard-earned money from 
the people least able to afford it. It's taking food off 
their tables and clothes off their children's backs.”

After the Senate vote. Leedom said he had had 10 
times as many letters opposing horse race betting 
as favoring it

" I  feel very comfortable that this state has a 
number of people that might express themselves " 
before Monday against betting

Asked if he thought a majority of Texans opposed 
it, Leedom said. " I  do "

Sen. Bill Sarpalius. D-Hereford. tried to block the 
bill by raising a point of order that revenue-raising 
bilis had to originate in the House, but Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby overruled the objection

Hobby read from a three-page printed statement

that said the fact the bill would produce revenue 
through license fees and sharing in pari-mutuel 
pools is "merely incidental" to the primary 
purpoM of the bill, which is legalizing horse race 
wagering in Texas

The referendum is viewed as critical to possible 
passage of the bill, and an amendment by Sen. John 
Traeger, D-Seguin, to eliminate it failed 25-6. "M y 
people are tired of having elections." said Traeger.

Harris' bill would create an eight-member 
commission, with six appointed by the governor, 
plus the state comptroller and director of the 
Department of Public Safety, to administer the 
Texas Horse Racing Act.

The state would get 5 percent of the total money 
bet. the track 5 percent and the race winners 5 
percent The rest would go to bettors.

A city or town in which a horse race track is 
located would each have the option of levying an 
admissions tax of up to 5 percent

Sen. Ted Lyon. D-Mesquite. added amendments 
with Harris' approval that would subject everyone 
associated with horse racing — "from the 
commissioners to the young people who sweep out 
the stables" — to extensive background checks.

Chemical tests on horses would be conducted by 
the Texas A&M Veteranary Medical Diagnosis 
Laboratory or a private lab OK'd by the 
commission and the A&M lab Lyon said drugs offer 
the “ highest potential for corruption"

If local voters rejected or approved horse race 
betting, another election to change the results could 
be held in five years

Exxon hasn’t heard from extortionist lately
DALLAS (A P ) — A man trying to extort more 

than $112,0(X) in gold coins from Exxon U S A by 
planting bombs at service stations has not been 
heard from in several days, officials of the oil 
company say.

“ We re chasing a lot of rabbits. There have been 
a number of calls, and we're taking them all 
seriously and checking them out. But there has 
been absolutely nothing found in the last few days.”  
Ron Eaton, an Exxon spokesman, said Thursday.

Federal officials say “ a dangerous man”  
exploded two small bombs and planted at least one 
more at Exxon service stations in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area in the past week

Exxon denied a report Thursday by Dallas 
television station WFAA-TV that the oil firm tried

unsuccessfully to deliver 250 gold Krugerrands to 
the extortionist.

WFAA-TV reported that "agents close to the 
case" said Exxon delivered the payment to a 
specified drop-off point, but that the extortionist 
never showed up to collect the coins

The WFAA report also said Exxon officials 
believe all the bombs were planted over a two-day 
period.

Eaton said Thursday evening that Exxon was 
cooperating fully with federal and local authorities, 
but had not delivered the Krugerrands

"There was no payoff made We have cooperated 
with authorities throughout this and are following 
their instructions." Eaton said.

WFAA said the attempted payoff was made last 
week

Pecos at-large election system under attack
PECOS. Texas (A P ) — A suit filed here by two 

residents charges that the election of city 
councilmen and school trustees by citywide vote 
discriminates against minorities, who contend 
elections based on geographical areas are fairer

But city officials are considering whether their 
charter, now in the process of formulation, should 
provide for single-member district elections. The 
attorney representing Frank Perea and Olga 
Ornelas in their suit said the action might cause the 
action against the city to be dropped

"We would have to study the charter But if the 
changes would resolve what we consider to be big 
problems we would prepared to drop the suit," said 
Jose Garza, a lawyer for the Mexican American 
Legal Defense and Education Fund 

Garza said a similar compromise could be 
reached with the school district The suit by Perea 
and Ms Ornelas was filed shortly after noon 
Thursday

A similar suit was filed earlier this week in 
Victoria by MALDEF representatives 

Perea was elected to the school board in 1973. but

Appropriations committee completes no-tax raise budget
AUSTIN (A P ) — A House 

committee has completed a 
lean budget without teacher 
raises but within estimated 
state revenues Meanwhile. 
Gov Mark White says voters 
should decide if they want a 
higher gas tax to pay for 
highways

W hite's proposed $862 
million. 24 ^rcent teacher 
raise and the highway 
department's request for a 
doubled budget were the big 
losers after weeks of House 
Appropriations Committee 
work, completed Thursday.

The House committee's 
two-year spending proposal 
totals about $29 billion. That 
com pares with W hite's 
proposed budget of $32.9 
billion and the Legislative 
Budget Board spending plan 
of $33 I billion

Committee Chairman Bill 
Presnal. D-Bryan, said the 
committee measure is- the 
no-tax bill, the proposal 
legislators will have to 
approve if they want to avoid 
raising taxes

He said it would be voted 
out early next week.

The bill leaves teachers 
with the salary increases they 
would get anyway under 
current law An “ excellence 
fund" created by the Senate 
to give teachers merit raises 
would get $200 million under 
the House plan, "if there's 
that much a v a ila b le ,"  
Presnal said

The $5 6 billion budget 
requested by the highway 
department would be pared to 
about |3 billion under the 
House plan

“ The dollars are just not

there." said Presnal “ We've 
squeezed about as much out 
of it as we can "

Comptroller Bob Bullock, 
who has reduced revenue 
estimates three times and $3 
billion since the first of the 
year, has suggested he might 
revise his estimate again in 
May. I f  he reduces it 
substantially, Presnal said, 
"we go back to square one "  

Lawmakers are bound by

the Texas Constitution to 
spend only the estimated 
revenue or raise taxes to 
cover the difference

Presnal said the committee 
cut no state agencies' budgets 
from the levels of the last 
two-year spending period, but 
he said few new expenditures 
made it into the committee 
bill

White proposed in his 
March budget message that

JaUhouse wedding

Elaton said Exxon had received many calls in 
connection with the extortion plot, but apparently 
none involved the first caller.

FBI spokesman Joe Hersley said the federal 
agency would have no comment on the 
investigation

Seven businesses were evacuated Thursday near 
an Exxon station in Fort Worth after a gas station 
attendant in Fort Worth spotted something in bis 
gasoline storage tank. However, authorities found 
nothing suspicious during a thorough examination 

"The dealer looked down into the tank and 
thought he saw something. We took a look and found 
out it was just a reflection,”  Eaton said. “ People 
are understandably edgy right now ”

Two bombs have exp ired  at local service 
stations without injury, officials said

jS o d  N o w .  
E n j o y

[a l l  s u m m e r .
t Sod now with thick, healthy, weed- 

free grass sod, grown from the best 
bluegrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn win be ready for 
you to enjoy in a matter of days. And 
spring rains wW hê > new sod get 
gro w ^ fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do.
Available now for fast delivery. Con
tact your local nursery, garden center 
or landsctgie contractor.
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Frog Legs 
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Crab Meat
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Rattlesnake AAeot . 

Fresh Water
Channel Catfish
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M axine Lofton. 20. and Jimmy Lee 
Phillips, 30, hug each other after Justice of 
the Peace Margie Prestidge married them

Wednesday. Phillips is in Gray County ja il 
awaiting disposition of the four charges dt 
burglary which have been filed against 
him. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)  ̂ I

was defeated in a 1976 reelection bid He is 
president of the local United Mexican American 
Legal Counsel

Until recently. Ms Ornelas was secretary to a 
county commissioner

Perea and Ms Ornelas allege that the at-large 
election system discriminates against Hispanics.

In Pecos. 53 percent of the 5.571 voters have 
Hispanic surnames, according to Pecos city hall 
records In Reeves County. 55 percent of the 8.M2 
registered voters have Hispanic surnames

Fort Worth orchestra 
winds up China concerts

PEKING (A P ) — An audience here 
welcomed trumpet soloist Stephen Weger of 
the Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra with 
warm applause in its final Chinese concert in 
the city of Canton

Conductor John Giordano said that the 
concert Thursday night before about 1,8M 
people followed "one of the best experiences 
of the whole tour,”  when each musician sat 
down separately with Chinese students to 
give master classes in their specialities.

Giordano said in Canton that some Chinese 
musicians came to the orchestra's hotel to 
give lessons to the Americans who had 
bought erhus. two-stringed Chinese violins.

Weger and nine other musicians in the 
40-member orchestra who were ill with 
stomach trouble on Wednesday.

Giordano said that Weger played the 
Haydn trumpet concerto Thursday night, and 
“ I don't think he ever played any better

"He could have played two or three encores 
if he wanted to. He was called back several 
times, even after the girl announced 
intermission."  Giordano said.

He said that after playing five encores at its 
opening concert in Peking on April 10. the

orchestra limited its encores to two or three 
for the rest of the tour.

The orchestra had been a little concerned 
after some of its members attended a 
performance of “ Swan Lake" by a Chinese 
ballet company in Canton Wednesday nighf 
and heard little applause, Giordano said.

But he said that the mostly young audience 
for the Fort Worth orchestra was very warm-I 

The orchestra arrived in China the ¿my 
after China announced it was canceling a 
package of cultural exchanges in retaliation 
for the U.S. Grant of political asylum to 
Chinese tennis star Hu Na. Although the 
orchestra was not part of the package'. 
Chinese musicians were not allowed' to 
appear as planned in two of its concerts. - 

"W e  have had some of the most 
enthusiastic and attentive audiences we have 
played for anywhere. They obviously are 
listening very carefully," Giordano said of 
the whirlwind schedule of six concerts in four 
cities within 12 days.

The orchestra gave workshops at the mosib 1 
conservatories in Peking and Shanghai, 
playing with Chinese student soloists and 
under student conductors.

Small town facing massive 
cutbacks after tax rollback vote

SAN DIEGO. Texas (AP ) — Officials of a 
South Texas school say they are considering 
ending free breakfasts for students, free 
school bus rides within tife town limits and 
reducing the number of teachers by attrition 
to cope with a tax rollback measure approved 
by voters

School officials in this Duval County town 
predict teacher salaries could also fall victim 
to the cutbacks

“ We may have to ask the Texas Education 
Agency for a different pay scale." said the 
school superintendent of San Diego, a town of 
5.225

Manuel Solis Jr said he has sent a list of 14 
recommendations to school trustees who 
must cut a $1 9 million budget in half

Officials said the 1983-84 budget, according

to the mandate approved at the polls las 
month, must be the same as it was in 
1981-82 fiscal year The tax rate also must I 
reduced from 81 SO per $100 assess 
property valuation to about $1 07

Voters took advantage of a state law tha| 
allows rollback elections and approved 
issue by a vote of 592-457 Petitions containin 
more than 800 signatures sought the election.)

"It will effect every school distric 
employee; every student; everyone in th 
school district." Solis said of the rollbaci 
measure.

"To receive accreditation from the Tes 
Education Agency for the school district, yo 
must prove the community is behind th 
schools.”  he said "This community 
divided"

teacher pay raises be funded 
by an increase in "sin" taxes 
on cigarettes, liquor and 
arcade games He said the 
tax would increase revenues 
about $800 million.

Legislators said White told 
them at a breakfast meeting 
Wednesday that he would go 
along with doubling the, 
s ta te 's  5 -cen t-a-ga llon  
gasoline tax.

SA T U R D A Y
T h e  weather has our cabin 
fever at a peak so tomorrow, 
we're moving outside with big 
western bargains for your family.
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A closer look at
RE AL credentials

• Another bogus professor has surfaced, this time in 
** Pennsylvania. A man arrested as John D oe" was 
'-apparently holding down two different teaching jobs lone 
* 'In  math and computer science, the other in business and 
•'tconom icsi at two different state colleges. Documents 
I'Rem oved from his apartment (rented under a third 
.-nam eI included identification and academic credentials 
launder 13different names.
ZK- What appears to be an elaborate and sustained pattern 
..¿of fraudulent activity is deplorable and difficult to- 
t'Understand. of course. But there's an aspect to this case 
X*that's intriguing
> "X ’ The fellow with the bogus credentials didn't run into 
*^trouble because of unhappiness with the way he was
• ’'perform ing his two jobs, widely considered to be rather 
»'dem anding One of his assumed identities was that of a 
* '  real person, and college authorities got suspicious when 
fr th ey  saw an article by the real John Hext. who was living

Australia
This fact might create some uneasiness about the 

extension use of credentials of different kinds - including 
I* experience - can be an important factor for em p I6 j(e^  
- deciding whom to hire. But there is a real danger that 
I  ̂ credentials can become more important than ability.
I » « I r v i n g  to lim it com petition  and confer bogus 
S»» respectability rather than convey reliable information 
I about a person's ability to do the job

The tendency is most pronounced in professions like 
; medicine, law and teaching, where extensive education 

p id  often irrelevant credentials are required before a 
\ ̂  person can even think about applying for a job that may 
' actually be routine in nature. But government at all 

levels also requires licenses, applications and extensive 
and often expensive classes for such occupations as 
cutting hair, driving a cab or opierating a pushcart 

Government is not the only offender Many private 
businesses seem more interested in pieces of paper than 
whether a prospective employee can actually do the job 
in question.

. . .  Credentials and licenses are sometimes defended as a 
p ro te c t io n  fo r  consum ers against b ilk ing by

• "unqualified" people It doesn t often work out that way. 
SooMlimes a license, once granted, is.a  shield for the

•Z Dcense - holder rather than the consumer.
And. as the case of John D oe" in Pennsylvania 

., demonstrates, credentials and licenses can be faked.
It may be too much to ask governments and personnel 

I - departments across the country to quit asking for 
credentials and concentrate more on an applicant's 
abilities and potential. But a little reconsideration of the 
extent to which so many of us have come to rely on 
credentials rather than judgment might be in order
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The sky is not falling • • •

By PAUL HARVEY

"Don't breathe, the air is toxic - and it's worse indoors 
than out!"

Americans are understandably anxious about suspected 
"poisons" in food, water, atmosptore
No source is closer to the pulse of America's people than 

the hometown newspaper I scan scores of them I note a 
significant recent change.

You really are worried • about spills, landfills and hot 
waste

The EPA's recycled administrator. Bill Ruckelshaus. 
faces no greater challenge than taking the mystery out of 
chemistry.

American mothers are accustomed to natural hazards - 
falls from trees, skinned knees and broken glass in the 
sandbox.

But the intrusion of the "un - natural" is frightening.
They cannot comprehend the formulas hiding behind such•̂Ch

designations as PCB. DCB. dioxin awl metal hydroxide
sludge

Arni what 's un - derstandable is frightening
The Lebanon. Indiana. REPORTED gives front - page

;7yimportance to the urgent removal of drums of stuff vaguely 
identified as “ hazardous waste" from Boone County.

The Jesup. Georgia. PRESS - SENTINEL published

EXTRA editions when an electric company truck overturned 
in an alley.

The "volatile carge" was cleaned up without incident.
The Cullman. Alabama. TIMES bannered a chemical spill 

on I - 65 which turned out to be harmless quicklime.
But the rained - on cargo, appearing to be “ smoking." was 

scary to a population whose nerves have already been 
rubbed raw by every • hour - on • the - hour crises.

Bowling Green. Kentucky: the DAILY NEWS confirms 
that cooling water from Holley Carburetor has been 
discharged into city sewers and “ there's heavy metal in it”  
Whatever that is. it sounds awful!

All these front - page alerts, mind you. within a period of 
one week.

It is the truth and nothing but the truth that eating fish 
from dioxin - polluted water can cause cancer. However, the 
whole truth is that you would have to eat 25 tons of fish per 
year for years!
. Responding to public fears, President Carter loaded the 
EPA with so many Naderites that for whatever cleanup they 
accomplished they unreasonably throttled industrial 
expansion.

Hopefully. Bill Ruckelshaus can imrprove the balance 
while reestablishing the credibility of the watchdogs.

(C l 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Blâme it all on the media...
By ART BUCHWALD

Larry Speakes. President Reagan's press secretary, has 
blamed the media for the administration's disastrous defeat 
on military spending in the Senate Budget Committee. 
Speakes said Congress was responding to a public informed 
by a press that was not giving the administration's defense 
program a "fa ir shake."

Larry, for once, knows what he's talking about
As soon as the president announced he wouldn't budge 

from a 10 percent increase in military spending, a group of 
opinion makers met at The Class Reunion restaurant to 
discuss what action to take.

Sam Donaldson, of ABC. said. "I think the president has 
gone overboard on defense, and I am not prepared to give 
him a dime until he tells me how he's going to spend it."

Leslie Stahl, of CBS. agreed with Sam “ I oppose sticking a 
lot of MX missiles in the ground until the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
assure me that they are not vulnerable to Soviet attack."

"Is this your personal opinion?" I asked
"It is not only mine, but Dan Bather's Dan feels Dense 

Pack' basing is unfeasible and a waste of money."
"So do Tom Brokaw and Roger Mudd." Chris Wallace, of 

NBC. told us. "They're for cutting the president’s military 
request in ha lf"

Helen Thomas, of United Press, said. ‘T v e  read the 
defense budget from cover to cover and there is a lot of waste 
and fraud there Why should I support Weinberger if the 
Pentagon won't clean up its act?"

Rowland Evans and Bob Novak, media hardliners, who 
speak with one voice, said together. " I f  we don't give the 
piiesident what he's asking for. we will be sending a message 
to the Soviets that they can get anything they want in the 
Geneva disarmament talks. We say Reagan isn't asking 
enough You ultra • liberals are tying the president's hands.

just at the time when the Soviets are starting to realize we 
mean business."

We all ignored Evans and Novak, as we usually do. when 
the question of national security comes up.

I said. "No one wants a stronger defense than my readers 
do But I must know what our defense policy is. If the 
military will just tell me what they plan to do with the 
money. I would be the first to say. 'Go get 'em boys ' But as 
long as the president has his feet in concrete. I have to be a 
nay-sayer."

Tom Wicker, of the New York Times, said. “ I couldn't 
agree with you more. I want to know if we are preparing to 
fight a limited nuclear war. a prolonged nuclear war. a two - 
ocean war. a one - ocean war. or a police action in space."

David Brinkley said. “ What gets me is that the military 
will come to the media and tell us they only need $10 billion 
for a new weapon, and once they develop it. they’re going to 
return next year and say it will cost us four times as much as 
they originally thought. I got badly burned on the F - 18 
figlUer plane, and I'm not going to get sucked in again."

Columnist James Kilpatrick said. “ I think you're all 
talking a bunch of claptrap ”

We waited for him to continue, but apparently that's all he 
wanted to say.

Sarah McClendon said. “ I can't justify a $2 trillion 
military expenditure over five years when there isn't enough 
money to take care of the sick and the poor. I say cut."

"Then the consensus is,”  I said, “ that the Reagan • 
Weinberger military budget is totally unacceptable, and 
they're going to have to go back to the drawing boards and 
come up with something the media can live with.”

"What'sour next step?" Mary McGrory asked
“ We start a steady drumbeat of negative thought about 

defense expenditures, and let Congress take it from there."
t o  IIBS. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history

By The Assaciatcd Press
Today is Friday. April 22, the 112th day of 1983.-There are 

2S3 days left in the year 
Today's highlight in history ;
On April 22.1888. thousantte of homesteaders swarmed into 

the Oklahoma Territory to stake out claims at the beginning 
of what would be called the Oklahoma Land Rush.

On this date:

Thought for today: “ Critics are the men who have faiied in 
literature and a r t ."  — Benjamin Disraeli, English 
sutesman 0104-11811.

In 1884. Congress authorized the director of the Mint to use 
the motto “ In God We Trust" on coins

Write a letter

In 1888. the first shot of the Spanish-American War was 
fired when the USS Nashville ca^ured a Spanish merchant 
sh ro ff Key West. Fla

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

hi 1818. the German Army used poison gas for the first 
time hi World War 1.

In 1884, the second New York World's Fair opened 
Ten years ago; The Anociated P reu  announced 

development of a new system of photo transmission by wire 
using laser beams.

publication on this p M .
Rules are simple. Write clesriy. Type your letter, and keep

Five years ago; An American airiincr arrived in HeMafci.
picking up

I and moot of the crew of s South Korean airliner

Five years 
Finland, froifrom Murmansk. U.S.S.R., after the

that went aff eourae aad was forced down in the Soviet

One year ago
9f El Salvi

A right-wing coalition took control of the 
'ador’s iIsadsrMdp of El Salvador’s new Constituent Assembly 

Tbdsy’s birthday: Actor Eddie Albert Is 71 years old

Typeyoi
it in good taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 888 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address aad telephone number (we don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for lengto, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, m ailitto:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 8188 
Pampa, TX 78888

Write today. You might feel better toasorrow.

Nixoi

X

A dangerous
deja vu.LWWW

By PAULGREENBERG

It was a time not unlike this one. The world's democracies, 
dwindling and divided, were unsure about which course to 
follow. The world's leading dictatorship had Just got a new 
leader. Arms Ulks. while continually in process, made no 
progress. The West was assured by various of Us statesmen 
that nothing was more important to its security than 
economic recovery, that the risk of war could be averted 
through international negotiations, that additional 
armaments made neither economic nor military sense, and 
that current defense efforts were quite sufficient. Time 
magazine reported that the French would soon "complete a 
program of fortifications designed to make their frontiers 
impregnable.”  The Maginot Line was to make aggression 
unthinkable. Pacifism was all the rage, followed closely by 
defense - on - the - cheap.

The mood of those years was captured by a student debate 
M Oxford February 8th, 1933 - ten days after Adolf Hitler had 
become Reichschancellor of a furiously rearming Germany.
The question submitted to the Oxford Union was clear 
enough - “ That this House will in no circumstances fight for 
its King and Country”  In a nation haunted by the ghosts of 
the First World War, and dissatisfied with the uncertain 
peace it had brought, the decision was predictable The 
students voted in the affirmative, 275 to 153.

At least one thing has changed over the past half century.
This February 9th, when much the same proposition was 
debated at Oxford, a young student who had supported the 
Ayes a half century ago was back to speak for the Nays.
"Yes, I and my friends were arrogant." Max Beloff. now 
Lord Beloff. told the students. “ And I wish to apologize to the 
nwmory of those who died, and beseech this House not to 
nuke the same mistake, and vote against this motion "

His words were silently reinforced by a stone tablet'in the 
chamber. It was dedicated to officers of the Oxford Union, 
including four of its presidents, who had died in a war the 
world had failed to deter.

"Those of us who voted for the original motion," Lord 
Beloff was saying, "have a duty to make atonement and to 
warn against the kind of foolish arrogance which led us to 
make statements which were factually and morally untrue."
His voice carried like living history as he told the House of 
the follies that led to the greatest of the world’s wars, and 
how it might have been prevented by greater vigilance.

There were other speakers at Oxford on this historic 
anniversary. Some of them brought home how little had 
changed since 1833. There was Helen John, speaking for a 
woman's disarmament movement which has been 
demonstrating at the American air force base where the new 
cruise missiles are to be deployed. After she referred to 
Britain as “ an American occupied country.”  the next 
speaker asked all Americans in the chamber to rise. As the 
Rhodes scholars and other Americans at Oxford stood, he 
asked: “ These are our occupiers?" When Lord Beloff's tu rn ^ ^  
came to speak, he pomled out that the American p eo p le .fl^  
“ who saved us in two wars^' had become a handy whipping 
boy for those who refuse to face the Soviet threat. He found 
that refusal untenable, intellectually and morally.

This time, better late than never, the resolution that this 
House would in no circumstances fight for Queen and 
Country was beaten - and by the surprising margin of 416 to 
187, an astounding result given the mood of Britain today. 
Such a result would have been Just as surprising in West 
Germany, where the Social Democrats and the Yippie - like 
Greens seem to believe that peace can be preserved largely 
by incantation

Let it be noted that the Church of England has rejected a 
call for unilateral nuclear disarmament - by a vote of 3 to 1, 
reminiscent of the board that wished its chairman a speedy 
recuperation by a vote of 5 to 2 with one abstention. The West 
doesn't seem much more united and resolute today than in 
the dithering Thirties. That is not a happy augury for the 
peace of the world

In this country, the old delusions remain as strong as ever, 
nuybe stronger. The still indistinguishable Democratic 
candidates approach the general issue of war and peace in a 
murk, and the defense budget as though it were largely 
optional. One senator is heard to say that investing in new 
chemical weapons “ does not make any economic or military 
sense whatsoever." This after the mounting evidence from 
Sverdlovsk. Afghanistan, and Southeast Asia of dangerous 
new Soviet weapons A congressman from Iowa explains - 
“ What is needed is chemical weapons arms control, not a 
new arms race that nobody can win ” What he doesn’t 
explain is how he will secure the cooperation of the Soviets in 
that effort. The senior senator and presidential possibility 
from Arkansas. Dale Bumpers, proclaims that nothing - 
nothing - “ is more important to national security... than a 
vibrant economy." The more some things have changed 
over the past half century, the more some lines remain 
disturbingly the same.

Perhaps Lord Beloff might consent to visit this country, 
where a strong voice and a good memory would prove useful 
Just now
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Attorney contends

Signals properly o f receivers

Fortner President Richard M. Nixon chats with 
reporters  Thursday at Kansas City International 
Airport. The former president attended a Missouri

Republican Party fund - raiser Thursday night. Nixon's 
api^arance at the GOP event caused dissension in the 
state party because of his involvement in the Watergate 
scandal. ( A P  Laserphotol

Year-long drug investigation 
culminates in 59 indictments

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP ) — Most of the S9 people indicted 
on narcotics charges in two states were in custody today, 
capping a year-long federal investigation that netted three 
alleged drug kingpins, authorities said.

The indictments paralyzed one of this country's “ largest and 
most organized criminal organizations.”  according to Marion 
W Hambrick. special agent-in-charge o f the Drug 
Enforcement Administration office in Houston

The arrests began Wednesday, and the indictments were 
unsealed the next day in San Antonio. Austin and New Orleans.

A 20-count indictment naming 32 people was unsealed here 
Thursday as part of the investigation, dubbed Operation 
Bushmaster after a deadly South African snake

Sixteen people also were indicted in Austin on related 
narcotics charges and 11 in New Orleans, according to Charles 
Carter, head of the DEA's office here

Three Houston men were indicted here on charges of 
continuing criminal enterprise, accused of acting as kingpins 
for international drug operations.

The focus of the investigation, Hambrick said, was the 
Dempsey Merida organization of Houston, which the 
indictment said imported and distributed large quantities of 
heroin, cocaine and cocaine paste, marijuana and 
methamphetamines t

Merida, 55. attorney Charles T. Newlin, 16, and William 
Thomas “ Red”  Follis, 51, were jailed on bonds of $1 million 
each on the continuing criminal enterprise charges.

Thirty-one other people were in custody today on bonds 
ranging from $50,000 to $1 million.

The bulk of the indictments came out of San Antonio because

HOUSTON (A P I  -  A 
d e feu e  attorney says his 
d in ts , accused of illegally 
Intercepting private TV 
s i^ ls ,  arc gulHy of nothing 
b e c a u s e  t h e  f i r m  
tranemitting the microwave 
signals makes no effort to 
scramble them or prevent,^ 
thdr reception. i

“ They are here in this 
courtroom.”  David Berg said) 
of the signals in his opening 
stniement Thursday. “ They' 
can be received with a simple' 
device." ‘ ,

Berg, who represents six of' j 
eight defendants charged in a 
36<ount indictment, said pay 
TV businesses could easily 
scramble the transmissions, 
but choose not to do so.

The defendants, former 
owners and employees of the 
now-defunct Pirate Video 
Microwave, are charged with 
36 counts of mail fraud, 
copyright infringement and 
i l l e g a l  in terception  of] 
airwaves stemming from the 
store's operation during IN I 
andlN2 I

Dan Kamin, a speciall 
assistant U.S. attorney, told 
jurors the men "ca lled  
themselves pirates and brag 
about it.”

Pirate Video Microwave 
sold antennas and converters 
used to pick up the signals.

Charged are former owners 
Pete Stone. Chris Walker. 
Roger Chappel and Rhea 
Laws, former store manager 
Ted Connor and former 
salesmen Scott Reynolds, 
Shayne Stone and Dalton

Dudos. up microwave pay 
TVsigBais.

The Pirate Video operators 
made I2M.000 before they 
were forced to close down, 
Kamin said.

He said the grand jury 
in Juinvestigatioa began in June

IM l and, despite marshals' 
seizures of equipmeid and an 
October IN I  indictment, the 
men continued to eell the 
antennas and converters.

The continued operations. 
Kamin said , led  to a 
reindictment • in December

IN I.
“They went eo ter becauee 

it was so lucrative, and they 
were absolutely brazen 
about reproducing pay TV 
programming guides, which 
led  to th e  c o p y r i g h t  
infringement charges, Kamin 
said.

the defendants Uaveled through the Western District as part 
of their drug dealings, according to Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Bill Blagg

“ A ma^rity or good number of the criminal activities 
occurred in the Western District.”  he said

The cases will be prosecuted by the Western District's drug 
task force recently established by the U S. attorney general's 
office.

Merida, who operates a transmission repair business, and 
Follis. owner of a car dealership, were arrested at dawn 
Thursday at their Houston homes, which the federal 
government plans to confiscate along with other assets.

DEA agent Paul Herring said authorities who raided the 
houses found 40 shotguns and rifles, four fully automatic 
machine guns, 30 handguns, $30.000 in cash, a kilogram of 
cocaine and M pounds of methamphetamines

Also found at Follis' house was a machine gun and silencer 
built into a briefcase. Herring said, which “ was apparently 
designed just for killing.”

Newlin. who often represented drug defendents, was 
accused of arranging and financing marijuana and cocaine 
deals and helping to establish hidden methamphetamine labs 
in several Texas cities.

Officials said the groups targMed in Operation Bushmaster 
had smuggled drugs into the United States by air, land and sea 
from Colombia. Panama, Mexico and Belize since 1675

The narcotics then were distributed throughout California. 
Arizona. New Mexico, Colorado. Texas. Oklahoma. Louisiana. 
Mississippi, Tennessee. Georgia and Ohio. Hambrick said.

He said 16 federal, state and local agencies participated in 
the investigation
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i Orín Potter demonstrates how to break 
the hold o f an attacker at a rape 
prevention class Tuesday, sponsored by 
the Pampa Chamber o f Commerce. Travis 
Plumlee o f the Pampa Rape Crisis center

and police officers talk to women's groups 
about rape prevention throughout the 
y e a r .  A n y  group  w a n t in g  m o r e  
information can call the center at the 
hospital or the police station to set up an 
appointment. (Staff photo by Julia C lark)

B a b y  s h a m p o o  r e c a l l e d

"A  rapist can be your 
husbaad’s best friend.'* 
Rapists can be anyone, 
anywhere * in Pampa, Lefors, 
Skellytown. A rapist can be 
tno i the “ wrong aide p f the 
tracks“  or from the affluent 
neighborhood.

IVavis Plumlee executive 
director of the Pampa Rape 
Crisis center. Detective Orin 
Potter and other members of 
th e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department are trying to 
dispel the many myths held 
by the general public about 
who commiu rape and what 
rape is. They say the three 
best ways for a person to 
avoid becoming a rape victim 
is through educat ion,  
planning and training.

Read, study, find out what 
rape is and is not. Know what 
fom on in your community. 
Potter said Tuesday night at 
a seif defense class.

The f o l l o w i n g  is a 
discussion of the myths 
surrounding the crime, who 
the rspist is and what a 
person can do to defend 
oneself against the possibility 
of being attacked.

Potter and Plumlee both 
characterised rapists as 
three  bas ic  t y p es  o f 
personalities: the power 
rapist, the anger rapist and 
the sadistic rapist

For the power rapist, 
seiuaiity is an expression of 
conquest. He sees sexual 
assault as a means of gaining 
control over others; sees 
sex as a symbol of power: the 
goal is to gain power over the 
victim He usually talks a

(;reat deal during the assault, 
t is often planned out in

knows there victim, who feels 
en tire ly  pow erless and 
vulnerable.

Th is  person Is v e ry  
tradRional in outlook about 
human sexuality: women are 
either virgins or whores; men

d is p e l  r a p e  m y t h s
-A Sb m At--

are either macho or oueer. He 
feels controlled by life evenu
and be sees this a a way of 
giving himself some control. 
The v i c t im  o ften  has 
lingering fears and self t 
blame. Thus, myth number 
one: rape is a cooperative 
sexual act. is not true. 
Plumlee explained.

An anger rapist sees sex as 
a means o f expressing 
contempt for women. He sees 
sex as degradiag for women, 
so he rapes in order to 
degrade, Plumlee said. The 
attack is often explosive and 
severe with more force and 
brutality than is necessary, 
so the victim suffers from 
physical trauma.

Beating is part of the anger 
rapists gratification. He is 
impulsive and operating in a 
b IM  rage to something that 
has happened to him in the 
past. He chooses all o f his 
victims at random. Victims of 
rape suffer humiliation, guilt, 
anger, fear, and depression. 
These feelings can last a few 
months to a life  time, 
depending on the individual. 
Plumlee said.

“ It is certainly the epitome 
of Iniman degradation. The 
absolute humiliation of 
human being to another.”  he 
said “ If there is anything a 
woman has in this society, it 
is herself and then this man 
takes it away from her and it 
takes a lot to come back.”

Myth number two: women 
fantasize about being raped. 
Potter said no woman

tMnking more in terms of 
having •  sexual reiationahip 
with a m ovie  star  or 
handsome fellow, that is not 
rape, because rape is without 
oousaat. Likewise, Plumlee 
said there is no such thing as 
a woman asking to be r a ^ .  
as in the old fartion idea that 
provocative dothing causes 
rape.

" I f  that were true, we 
wouldn’t have six • month • 
old babies and M • year • old 
women and boys being 
raped," Plumlee said.

Myth number three:  
women are the only victims of 
rape. Potter said men and 
boys have been raped. Often 
he said, when a man or boy is 
raped, it is by a gang of 
women filled with anger and 
the victim is castrated or 
killed fbllewing the assault.

Myth number four: rapists 
are strangers.

Myth number five: a rapist 
is a scroungy. dirty pervert 
found in dark alleys, “ bad" 
neighborhoods and parking

Potter said taking normal 
precautions can reduce a 
woman’s vulnerability. She 
should keep up on cuirent 
condttions; know if a rapist 
has besn reported within the 
arse. Rape is not a crime 
comasHted only in big towns. 
Rapes occur in Pampa. White 
Deer. Skellytown and other 
sma l l  towns and rual 
communities ss well.

But mostly, he said because 
there is no set formula, no set 
pattern, the best defense s 
woman has. is in learning 
how to defend herself. He said 
to leem and then practice self 
defense moves.

He said a woman should 
think out a plan of action in 
the event she is attacked. A 
woman should remain calm

and assem the sitnatioo.
About M percent of the 

rapists are the sadistic ones, 
on es  who  g e t  t h e i r  
satisfaction from hurting or 
killing the victim. Potter 
said. If the attacker has a 
weapon, don’t panic. A 
woman should watch for her
opportunity to break and run 

Potter recommends aian
article In the April I I  issue of 
“ Woman’s Day”  magazine. 
The article deals with rape, 
who commits the crime and 
how to avoid being a victim 
He also said if a woman wants 

' the police to check her home 
to make sure it is secure, she 
can  c a l l  the  p o l i c e  
department and request an 
officer come to her home and 
check it out.

|UJOO<
SHOE

SALON
PAMPA MALL

• WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
The  F o o d  and Drug 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s a id  
Wednesday that 234,000 
bottles of baby shampoo, sold 
widely under s variety of 

.btand names, will be recalled 
»b ec ause  o f b a c t e r i a l

I bcontamination that can infect 
Iscralched or cut skin and

• T h e  s h a m p o o  was  
^ p a c k a g e d  by Pennex  
"Products Company Inc. of

ItVerona. Pa . and is sold under 
'  more than two dozen house 
brands Pennex began the 
recall after FDA tests showed 
the bacteria in one isolated 

l i  lot But further tests by the 
 ̂ company snd by FDA showed 

the problem to be more 
, widespread and led to the 
broad recall

The company has stopped 
using equipment which It 
believes is the source of the 
contamination 

Pennex distributed the 
product nationally as Soothex 
and Mara Lynne brands or 
with a generic label saying 
simply “ Baby Shampoo"

The product also is sold as 
the Treasury brand baby 
shampoo by the Treasury 
Drug Division of J.C Penney 
Co.. New York, and as the 
A rmy and A i r  Fo rce  
Exchange Service's AAFES 
Baby Shampoo 

In addition, it was sold in 
the Northeast as Baby-Mate, 
distributed by Adams Drug 
Co of Pawtucket. R.I.;  
Courtesy, distributed by Port 
Washington Distributor of

Port Washington. 14.Y.; Drug 
Guild by Drug Guild Dist. of 
Seacaucus, N.J.; Filene's 
distributed by Filene's and 
Sons Co. of Boston; Happy 
Harry's by Merchandisers 
loc. of Newark. N.J.; Heck's., 
by Tri-State Distributors Inc. 
of Nitro. W.Va : LSA byL  S. 
Anster and Co. Inc. of 
Westbury. N Y.; Medalist by 
Spectro of Jenkintown. Pa ; 
Tops by Niagara Frontier 
Services of Buffalo. N.Y.; 
Top Value by S A P Drug of 
Brooklyn. N.Y., and West 
Medical by West Medical Inc 
of Framingham. Mass 

In the South, the baby 
shampoo was sold as Kerr 
brand by Kerr Discount Drug 
Stores oir Raleigh. N C.; Our 
Brand by SAS Products of 
Jacksonville. Fla ; Rose's by 
Rose's Stores of Henderson. 
N.C.; and Shopper's Drug 
Mart of Shopper 's Drug Mart 
Inc, Boca Raton. Fla 

In the Midwest, the affected 
baby shampoo brands are 
Baby Touch, distributed by B 
and E Sales Inc of Detroit; 
Coop brand by Universal 
Coo^atives of Minneapolis. 
Minn.; E lder-Beerman. 
d i s t r i b u t e d  b y  
Elder-Beerman Stores of 
Dayton. Ohio; Gold Circle by 
Gold Circle Division of

F e d e r a t e d  S t o r e s ,  
Worthington. Ohio; Seaway 
by Seaway Foods. Cleveland. 
Oh io ;  and Sunfresh,  
distributed by Sunfresh Inc 
ofSt. Paul. Minn 

In the West, the product 
was sold under the brand 
name F A D by a company of 
the same name in Benicia. 
Calif.

The lot numbers under 
recall can be differentiated 
by these codes: AIJF. A17F. 
A2SF. D20E2. FI4E. F lIE . 
G13E. G14E. GI4E1. G22E. 
G2»E. H12E. HI3E. HUE. 
HUE. H1»E. H24E. H24E1. 
HE. J4E. J5E1. JSE2. J6E. 
J6E1. JSE. J8E1. JI2E. J20E. 
J20EI. J21E. J22E. J2SE. 
J2SEI. K22E. K30E. LIE. 
U E . L6E. L8E1. L7E. LISE. 
L20E

advance and he probably fantasizes true rape; they are vulnerable

Lamar PTA meets

Plumlee said most of the 
r m  victims are from the 
affluent neighborhoods, and 
are committed by someone 
srho also lives there and is 
knosm by the victim.

He said about M percent of 
the rapes go unreported. He 
-said tf a father rapes his 
daughter, the family is not 
going to npoit it for fear of 
pubUdty.

Most of the rapes are 
committed during daylight 
hours. Plumlee said there will 
likely be more rapes this 
summer than during the 
winter months, because the 
days are longer and women 
are out o f doors more, 
making themselves more

L a m a r  E l e m e n t a r y  
School's Parent • Teacher 
Association (PTA) met for its 
final meeting for the 19S2 - 
IMS school year April 14.

Linda Ditmore installed 
new officers: Vebna Black, 
president; Clare Dunn, vice 
president; Paula Gilreath. 
s e c r e t a r y :  D i t m o r e .
treasurer; Rusty Davis, 
historian and Jo Sikes, 
parliamentarian

L inda D i tm o r e  was 
presented with an honorary 
Texas PTA life membership, 
the highest honor bestowed 
by the Texas PTA for 
outstanding contributions to 
the well • being of children 
and youth. She was also 
presented with a plaque in 
honor of her work above and

heyond the duty of a PTA 
president.

Special recognition was 
g iv en  to Lamar  room 
mothers and Lamar PTA 
board members for the hard 
work and time they bad given 
during the school year

Lamar PTA received two 
awards at the District 8 PTA 
Spr ing  C o n f e r e n c e  in 
Panhandle. April 12. First 
award was an “ excellent" 
rating on the publicity record 
book and a “ good”  rating on 
the evaluation report

Mary Denham. Dttmore. 
and school principal Dan 
Johnson, represented Lamar 
at the conference

Ohm ynwr

denning 
yaw onn trust 
Qieaaa Végue
3̂rlrr̂ r l̂ r Ñ̂Î r̂ ŝ ŝ M̂r 
1542 N. Hobart 

AA9-7S00

VOGUE
Priy • In CfPtmn

A.

I I Mi wererneci

OHS

We Service Kiiby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Oeor>er5
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Qiyier

D A N C E
to the music of

WELLS F A R G O  EXPRESS
Friday, April 22. 9 p.m. to I a.m.

at
M .K. Brown Heritage Room

^ 1 5  couple set-ups furnished

For roservatiens coll:

$€X)rí5orvd by tht St Vincent 
dt PoJ Mom# and School 

Asioctation

64S-3SM
665-3B74
665-t244

fc ':

m

WE’RE READY WHEN 
YOU’RE READY

SCANDIA. woven nndal on low. cork-look wedpe
Cotors: Miki and (fed ^ 2 .9 9

VIXEN, colotful woven undat on nrid-heighi. coik-look wedpe 
Colars: Bone and Rad $34.99

C. V.I.P., petfcd leMher sUde on cork-kxik wedpe 
Color Comal $ ^ .9 9

You're Invited 
to a showing of the

S E 7 I8 0 n ’8

Pricts
Start
at

‘ 8” .
Inttallfd

ovar
9/16” pad

Got
Caipcting
For your■ ■-noiTiC«

Many Ntw
Styles and 

Colors 
in Stock

C O V A irS  HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 

665-5861

8 P I .T K T E 8 T

Now-I nto-Summer
fashions for men, women and children.

Soturdoy, April 23, 
2:00 p.m.

in the fountain area.

CXir models will be wearing the smartest new looks 
and accessories for summer from your favorite 
Pampa Moll stores. You'll also see smart use of 
accessories oixJ a few surprises to moke fashions 
from these shops the smartest values, too.

I

Pampa Mall
Highw ay S «v«n ty  North ot Twenty-fifth Street

to I
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last
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DearAbby
Reader fires a shot in battle of sexes

NiWS hiém,. âpnl ta. I«U

J
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By Abigail Van Buren
'  <M3 by UMMful ei«M «mOcMi

DEAR ABBY: You have contradicted youraelt. "Name* 
jeaa, Pleaae,”  an lAyear-oM femak who became pregnant 
by n 14-year-old male, was adviaed (by yon) to “ leave bad 
enough alone."

Where ia the equality between the aeaea now? I f  the 
roles were reversed, you would have been all over the male 
like fliee on a garbage truck.

Abby, that girl is guilty of statutory rape! I am not 
aaying she should be sent to jail, but if  the sexes are to be 
treated equally in other reapects, then what’s good for the 
gander is good for the goose here, tool

Moot males are tired of one-sided equality.
ME. TOO

DEAR ME: The 18-year>old female could have 
been charged with contrilmtiBg to the delinqueiiey 
of a minor. But statutory rape? Never! IW  defluitloa 
of statutory rape; “Sexual intercourae with a fmmmU 
who is below the statutory age of consent.** Case 
dismissed!

DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year-old school teacher, living 
and working 1,500 miles from my hometown.

Last year I fell in love with a wonderful man, and we 
plan to marry this summer. My parents know of our plans, 
but they have never met him. (They have apoken on the 
phone.) He is 33, also in education, and, Abby, he’s the 
kindest, sweetest, most wonderful man I’ve ever known!

I have put off introducing him to my parents because I 
know they would never accept him. You see, he is half- 
Indian and half-black. He’s also a Southern Baptist. He 
looks like a cross between Wayne Newton and Sidney 
Poitier.

Should I wait until after we are married, then bring him 
to meet them? Or should I write and tell thbm so they 
won’t be too shocked? I’ve been agonizing over this for the 
last three months. How should this be resolved?

WHI’TE AND CATHOUC

DEAR WHITE: I suggest that you write and tell 
your parents that your fiance la half>Indian and 
half-black. Also, that he’s a Southern Baptist. (Send 
a picture along.) But more important, tell them that 
he’s the kindest, sweetest, mcMt wonderful man 
you’ve ever met and you love each other.

DEAR ABBY: A couple of years ago my husband and I 
separated for about six months because he got involved 
with another woman.

Brownie troop visits News office
Fourteen Brownies trooped Into the Pampa News office 

Thursday on a field trip to learn how a newspaper is produced
Senior Reporter Jeff Langley led the youngsters on a grand 

tour of the news office, telling them about business, 
advertising, editorial, composing, press room and circulation 
departments.

Troop 99. led by Jan Parks, has also recently toured a photo 
developing store as part of their troop activities.

During our separation 1 fell in love with “Sonny,”  a con 
artist who sure knew how to take my mind off my troubles. 
Sonny picked up my spirits, so my mother loaned him 
fl.OOO to buy a car.

After that, my husband and I got back together again. 
Meanwhile, Sonny never paid Mom a dime o f the $1,000 
he borrowed from her. Mom told my husband if  he could 
collect the $1,000 he could have it, so he tried. He even 
went to a lawyer, but got nowheie because there was 

. nothing in writing.
Now my husband keeps harping on how stu|»d I was 

 ̂ for letting that con artist take advantage o f my mother. 
He brings it up 20 times a day and won’t let it die. Mom 
has toM him to forget it — the $1,000 didn’t break her and 
it was worth $1,000 to see me happy after being so down 
in the dumpa.

How can I make my husband see that it was my 
mother’s money, and if she isn’t complaining, he should 
forget it?

SICK OP THE SlTUA’nON

D E AR  S IC K : He seas It, he Just has trouble 
accepting it. And i f  he doean’ t forget It, tune him 
out.

After landing on this car in 
S t i l lw a te r .  O kla .. and 
seeing itself in the mirror, 
this mockingbird seemed to 
go crazy trying to rescue 
the bird t r a p ^  in the 
mirror. The b M  tried from 
every angle to get to that 
other bird, biR after almost 
an hour o f wasted effort, he 
flew for a drink, then tried 
again. (A P  Laserphotol

Season’s Sm artest theme 
o f mall fashion show Sat

You’re never too old (or too young) to learn how 
to make friends and b|L|ppular. For Abby’s booklet 
on Popalarity, send f l^ lu s  a long, aelf-addreased, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to Abby, Popalarity, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

“ Season’s Smartest" is the 
theme of a free fashion show 
scheduled at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
April 23. at the Pampa Mall.

Spring fashions from mall 
merchants, along with shoes

and accessories in the latest 
styles, will be modeled at the 
show to be conducted at the 
mail fountain area.

The pubHc is invited to 
attend.

ShepeLbIbrLb 1er 
^ d j t r r e f

A E R O B IC  D A N C E R C IS E
Clarendon College Gym

Diono Bush 
669-2909

SIGN UP 
April 28 4:00-6:00 

Clarendon College Room No.

Brenda Kelly 
669-3835

CLASSES 
BEGIN 

May 2nd & 3rd

Morning (Baby Sitting); Mon - Fri .9:30-10:30
Afternoon: Mon & Wed ...............4:15 -  5:15

Mon , Tues & Thur. . .  5:30 - 6:30 
Evening: Tues & Thur ......................6 :3 0 -7 :3 0

COM E HAVE FUN &
SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER

Also
New Shoklee Slim Plan Introduction

Sandy Brady 
66S-6774

Judith Loyd 
665-6127

•  •  8

TH E MACHINE OF  
TOM ORROW . . .

TODAY!
'The Unit Tkot Washes the Air 

il« ruplucm oU
ct— Mis wHioSi Hwt wu iMthciwt Suewn« tWy oWtiiwt
Tlw Soinbow CiMMiif friacial« 
ct— MW h HidSi  Hwtwu iustfeu 
to luogo Soit io O Sry itoto. Thoro il omho doit io tbo oô

Tkoo thoro WM botoro bocooio ot looit n o m  of tho doit 
prekod op il liftod bock ioto tbo ntooi. Oob tho Roiobew n 
trab oHoctiro io cortuiliot thn oovootod, ooiiebtty, oi- 

I ood work - cooiiou booiodoit.
Tbo Socrat M "WET OUST CANNOT 
FIT." Roiobov trop! tho doit io 
wotor. Tho wotof-tropyod doit il 
tkoo poorod ooray. oot of tho kô oo 
fororar.

LForfoct for pooflo raftwiog fraoi ol-

Sec Frte Dtmonstration 
of

305 W. Foster 669-9631

Summer refreahersi: 
Copezio puls the 
sizzle In your word- . . 
robe, wllh open-toe:* 
espadrWes of breezy 
meshondcool 
fabric ’

Look-Out $27

Colors; Red, Beige, Navy, Block
Sizes 5-10; N, M

Peek-o-Boo $25

’ j!'

'iMio« raw P—t or

IIV W Kingim« «69 9291

r i m e oSffte
Philadelphia Carpets ON SALE

Just In Time For Your
Spring Remodeling!

S

EXUBERANT - Plush pile of 
100% nylon. Heat set - Antis- 
tot. $cotchgord. Nice finish. 
Reg. $17.95.

Furniture & Corpef
Tlw Canmnrw To Hove ht Your Horne

665-6506
The Company To Hove
1304 N . Banks

1 2 ’ 1

STARFIRE - Extra Heovv • New 
Introdection. leoutifui tone- 
oe-tone sculptured pottern. 
Yoe've get to see this oee to 
believe It! 1 ^ .  $21.

95
Sg. Yd.

PMaclê pNa
Capets
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I [Receives award

W.O. "Dub”  Adkins, center, recently was presented 
the Good Shepherd Award from the Boy Scouts of 
A m erica  and the Southern B aptist Church for 
(Xitatanding Service to Boys and God. The award was 
presented to Adkins by Rev. Burl Hkkerson, right, as his 

 ̂ wife, Geneva Adkins, observed. Adkins, scoutmaster of
• Troop 416, has been involved in Scouting in Pampa for I I
* years.

^Groundbreaking set at
1 First Baptist Church
'.^ilroundbreaking ceremonies for the new educational 
: building of the First Baptist Church. 203 N. West, will be 
«  conducted at l;30p.m Sunday.
2 The basement and three • story building will be erected 
j  north of the present auditorium. Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, 
j  said.
« Participating in the groundbreaking ceremonies will be 
! Rev. Cone; George Warren, minister of education; Charles 

Lapfen. chairman of deacoiu; and Jerry Wilson, chairman of 
the building committee.

"Rise and Shine, Give God the Glory," is the theme for the 
day with a goal of 1.725 for Sunday School 

Rev. Cone's sermon subject for the 11 a.m. service is “ Our 
God Will Prosper Us" with a test taken from Nehemiah 2:17* 
W
*>ftollowing Sunday School and the morning worship there will 
be a barbecue dinner on the grounds, the pastor said. Special 
treats have been planned for bus riders.

The First Baptist Church is 76 years old with a total 
membership of 3.762 The pastor said a steady growth during 
recent years has necessitated the building of another facility.

Whitaker, McQueen, Jones and Associates of Lubbock are 
the architects of the 63 million building and Reid and Gary 
Strickland of Amarillo are the contractors.

In addition to construction of the 54,000 square foot building, 
|( > plans call for remodeling of the north building and 

I construction of off - street parking on Kingsmill Street and two 
, parking lots, one at the comer of Francis and Ward streets and 
'^Mother at Kingsmill and West streets.
J m  new facilities are expected to be ready for use by 
jWqitember 1164

; Revival at Mobeetie
MOBEETIE • A revival meeting, with Rev. T. Earl Ogg as 

1̂  • thè evangelist, will begin at the First Baptist Church of 
Mobeetie Sunday and continue through May 1.

vices will be at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. each wnek^y. -J w  i 
|,1or 30 years pastor of Collega Place Baptist Church ut 

Monroe, La., hat served on every board and committee in the 
l^uisiana Baptist Convention He it a trustee of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth 

‘The public is invited to attend the services.

■ Services by satellite
Services live from satellite will be shown at Victory Faith 

 ̂j ;  Fèllowship, 533 W Foster, at 0;40 p.m each evening Sunday 
I ’ > through Wednesday
|| Jerry Savelle, author, evangelist and bibie teacher, will 

vesenting the messages which are to be broadcast from 
iM las S ^ ia l  singing will be by Happy Caldwell and Joe 
Bias

Free W ill Baptist to honor 

pastor, hold revival services
The Free Will Baptist Church. 326 N. Rider, will be honoring 

Its pastor. Rev. L.C. Lynch, at 6:30 p.m Saturday upon his 
retirement from Arthur Brothers 

The public is invited to attended the open house for Rev. 
Lynch which will be held in the Energas Flame Room.

The church will alao be holding at revival, beginning 
Monday evening and continuing through Friday evening, with 
Rev Billy Joe Gentry, pastor of the Giapel of the Ourks at 
Rocky Ctmfort. Mo . the guest evangelist 

Services will be held at 7 p.m. each of the five evenings with 
Jack Griffin of Allen, Okla, directing the singing.

Local youth becomes minister
, 'M ike Davis, son of Everett and Joanne Davis of 1105 Darby,
'  was licensed to the gospel ministry Sunday by Central Baptist 
\ Church
' The certificate was presented to the Pampa High School 
' soiior by Rev Norman Rushing, pastor. Davis plans to attend 
I Wayiand Baptist University, Plainview, this fall.

f Breaking through faith barriers
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP ReUgloa Writer
In a heavily secularised world, churches are revitalising a 

I way to break through barriers to faith, says singer Jane 
I Msrphy She says M's being done with song

"Music can worm Ms way through armor,”  she says, adding 
1 this subtle yet potent means is particularly necessary in a 

"“tuahuologicaUy obsessed age which tends to deaden the sense 
|flfspirHualranlities.

A “ numbness." she calls the effect. She says apt music can 
LjpMtrate that crust and “ towch thoae levels that we need but 
I ftut we're out of touch with moat af the time. ”

Thoae depths remain present, even when covered over, she 
1̂ .  “We're not really fooled down inside. There's a 
resMudous. deep-down yearMnf for the transcendent . ”
Hu evidence of R, and its rise to the swface. Is aomething 
I has observed many times In parish “renewaT otherings 
t the and a priest-evaageHst have cenducted in many

Alker the priest, the Rev. Owen Laly ef Cheiaaa, N.Y., fives 
ttheefefleal eencept. such as God’s constant lave { 
isa, then she will lently reinforce the mesaafs In '

’F  £R|y simauning her guitar, her dear, wistful senraae 
appeals fer that greater friendship "Pathsr, M's one af your 
cMdran again." die sings. "asUng that you would hear. I’ve 

lit only a few simple words to speak. I guess you might eaU M a

Typically, by the time she's finished, the eyes af llstaaers 
‘̂are wet wMh tears

TSnehing that emetioaal chord is relative aew fer Rsmaa 
Catholics and some Uturgiealy formal Protestants, but M's 

1 In a mentally secularised time. Mrs. Murphy said la

I hMa play sue sismsut of ear spirMualMy that we 
hwe — ogr emetieas." Mw said. That 
•t ha Infegratad and bnlawced wMh the
ilsids

c t o b l l^ I n lK ^ I ^
N1HE CHURCH OF YOUR C H O N S
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. HAT’S niOHT, we said opportunity keeps knocking.
It does so because there it no limit to Cod'» love lor 

men. Our Creator is not One who wound up this old 
world and then left it and its inhabitants abandoned 

like a forgotten toy. He is the One who cere» moot oi ell 
about us. He H the One who will leave the ninety-nine 

sheep in the fold and come teerching for the one that is 
lost As a poet once put it, “He pursues us down the 

days and down the yMrs." He wants ut for Himself 
because He loves us and He will never give up the 

pursuit. Moor wonderful of ell, His chase is that we
may have life and have it more abundantly. Only 

when we stop running away and let Him into our
lives can they be fulfilled. Go to Church Sunday and 

meet with God who has always loved yoa
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All ttw Family 

lIVS. Cuyler t ^ 3 U I

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotive"

41d W. Foster ««5-64M

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

SOO W. Foster ««-3*62

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler ««6d*7l

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks ««S -«0 «

CLAYTON FLORAL COAAPANY
410 E. Foster ««6-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets. All Types of Partlot

110) Akock

THE CREE COAAPANIES
Hughes Building

««6-2651

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

621 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster

1)1 N. Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
««S-1516

EAR L H E N R Y BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M E N T  
SERVICE

"Une Up With Bear"
106 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas * ««5-5301

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying 555-5032

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvaflons lb Asphalf Pavbig 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 555-2002 «55-0570

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fumituro At Low Prices 

405 6. Cuylor Pampa, Texas 555-3351

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA  
033 W. Poster 50MI71

PAMPA AUTO CENTER

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS 8i SUPPLY
313 W. Kingsmill ' 555-1543

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo4 Vamon BoN, Owners

$151. Tyng, Pampu, Tx., *567406

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
OM Flew HauUng

rnlkaed.P«ma.T)L, 55M0M

J.S. SKELLY FU E L  COMPANY 

0214. Prtee Rd., Pompa. Tx.,

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Sales A  Service

61S W. Barnes

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools A  Industrial Supplies

1625 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

«56-3711

«562550

«55-1041

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1007 N. Hobart 027 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

«567711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas «55-2651

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas «55-1547

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Effkient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., «563111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler «563353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown «565077

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng «55-1025

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

516 S. Cuyler «463365

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

1600 N. Hobart «465302

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch waclal«. BRI A Tarry VIneon. Mgrs.

732 B. FradsrIc. FamgeTTx.. «46 60S«

SOUTHWELL SUTTLY COMFANY
All Kinds Ot OilfieM Supplios

005 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., «45-2361

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. BaMard «467432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING  
The OM Reliable Since 1615

302 E. Foster. Pompo, Tx., 66^-2721

JERRY STEVENS EXXpN SERVICE STATION  
D̂ô û blodo l̂a^vlca ̂ Cô tdor

260 N. Hobart, Pampa, «4A301

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
316 N. BaNard «467641

TOP O' TEXAS NEW It USED CARS 
A Working Mans Friend

Atchlelen A Starkweather Sts., Faiwpa< Tx. 445-lgn

212 N .  C u y lo r
WRIGHT FASHIONS

«45-1431

Churdi Directory
Adventist
*7 1 5 5 !«? . .................. . .425N. Word

Apostolic
'‘"Sw^AuSn Sutton. Postor....................711 E. Horveslw

Assembly of Gm
.................. 154IHwnikon

Mke 0. .......................... Crowford & Love
FintAssunUyotGod
JohnForino .............................  .................500 S. Cuyler

Skelytovvn Assembly ol God Church 
Glen Beovsr .................................................SkeSylown

Baptist
Barrett Boplisl Church

Rev. Borry Stwrwood ......................................903 Beryl
Calvary BafNisI Church -  . c

BuH Nickerson .................................. 900 E . 23rd Street
Cenirol Baptist Chtach

Rev. Norrrwn Rushing...............Storkweolher & Brotvning

^ "iS rE w r ivS d u i!*^ ............................. 217 N. Worrwi. .
First Boptisl Church •

Rev. Rdph W. Hovey Paster .....................Mobeetie Tx.
Fint BoptM Oitfch (Lelors) _____

Rev/Gene Luncoiter ....................................315 E. 4th
First BopHst Chureh (Skclytown)

Rev. MIton Thompson ........
First FreewM

.Skelytown

L.C. Lynch, 
HioÑwidBqpi

or ....................................326 N, Rider
Bq^slChiech

Rei.JomwTKoler ....................................1301 N. Bonks
HobortBoptiitChuKh , i , « u ,  >- __ .

Rev. Hoskel O. WIson ..................... I I 00 W. Crowford
Pompa Bop«« Temple ,  . ^  -

Rev. Jerry A. West ..................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Ltwity Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney .......................... 800 E. Browning
IVimeta Igiesio Bautista Mexiconna

Rev. Siiviano RongU................................ 807 S. Barnes
Hogressive Baptist Church

.......... TTT...............................................83«S.Groy
New Hope Boiptisi Owrch'

Rev. V.C. Mrxtin ....................................404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

POstor-Jim Neol .......................................824 3. Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor....................................... 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .......................300 W, Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent dc Paul Cotholc Church ^

Father Joseph Stable ...........................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-lond Chitstian Church

Owi(^ Brown, Pastor.......... ................ 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciples of
Dr.BIBoswe« ....................................1633 N. Nelson
Assodcote minister, the Rev. Poul Ragle

Christian Science
A.R. Robw, Reader .................................. 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Chureh of Christ

John S. FutroN, (Minister) ................... SOO N. SomervMe
Church at Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ..................... Oklahoma Street
Churcti of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fuhz, Minister.......................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ................ Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister .......................738 McCulough
Skelytown Church of Christ

..................................  . .O i« . . . .  .Skelytown
WestiJdc Church of Ovist

BRy T. Jones, Minister.......................1612 W. Kentucky
Weis StTMt Church of CTvist ..................... 400 N. Weis

While Deer Church of Christ
Ross Btosingome, MMsIer ........................... White Deer

Church of God
Rcv.SomGoude ................................. 1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Chtisi 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guen ............Corner of West A  Bu

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ................................ 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers .......................................510 N, West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Follwr Ronald L McCrary ................... 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone .......................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor .......................404 Oklohomo

Buckler

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Ful (Sospu Assembly 

Rev. (Sene A le n ....................................1200 S. Sumner

Victory Faith Felowship
Postor Ronnie Bronicum ..........................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ........................... 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Oiortes Pbulson ..............................1200Duncon

Methodist
Hortoh Methodbl Church

...............................
IV. Rachord Whkwam ............................. 201 E. Foster

S t - O v i i H o n  Methoidkt Episcopd oiúréh
H.R. Johniorv Minister ................................ 40(

St. Poul MtihoAst Chuch
RoytaWomock ....................................J l l  N. Hobart

Non-Denomination
Chriillan Centar
Rev. OtariM L  Denman .......................... .gQI E. Conwbel
1>CemmuWyCb .................................. Skelytown
George Holowoy ............................................ Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pwaecostal Holness Owrch

Rev. Afcert Moggord ..........
Hi-Lond PmiecocW Holnen Oxech

Rev. Ced Ferguson

...ITOOAIeock 

.1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unked Psnwcostol Owrch

Rev. HM. Veoch .........................................6081

.S2SN.Gray

Presbyterian
FM  hwbywrion Oiwch 

Rev. Jeeeph L  Turn*......................

Salvation Army.
O ^ .  Mfeon W. Wood . . . . . . . . . .S. Cuyler of Thut

Spansih Language Church
■(MNuevoVIdo

PtaMor PbAlo PlticlMr Esquine de 0 «4 ^  y OkWwma 
OuiddCdtorlo

Mv.DonWTisgb) ............................... AIIAfcertSt.
kfedoBouilgs

•h
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short sleeve 
cotton tops
R«0- t 22«nd$a4

12”
So c o d  ond 
easy core for 
summer. Short 
sleeve, square 
neck, banded 
bottom tops.
In o range 
of fashion 
cdors.
Sizes S, M , L.

m

tremendous savings on Cubic 
ZIrconb Jewelry tsy C e ln l

1 2 .9 9
Take advantage of the luxury of Cubic 
Zirconia in sterling vermeil settings. 
Earrings and p e n ^  in buttercup or tif
fany s e t^  Ekh individually boxed.

UGHTVeOHTCUSIIONSOlE
CASUM. MMMU FOR WAUONS

Mg.tM

SALE! 24.99
A auparb aandal for fww through tw n ^  
Made vilth a cuMofied lohtiMlgM poli for 
aoM oomfort Chotea a  navy, belga or 
whlla teathar. In tent SH to 10 madhm 
and 6% to 10 narrow. .

Saridals Rag. 26 00 ..........................  1 ^
Even moia comfortable ihoobefere! Suede load for eoiy weor two
atytas. Sites 5K-I0M.

ULTRA-SHEER

IN SIX FASHION 
COLORS
Reg. 3.50

6 9

:Libc Pink
Navy Royal
Yellow Grey

C d o r is the big news 
in hosery for Spring 
1983! O ur new 
Ultra-sheers come 
in six luscious 
shades to give your 
legs o sheer veil 
of color. Hurry 
in for yours. A t  
this tiny price they 
won't lost long. Sizes 
Petitie, Averoge, Toll, 
Extra Toll.

7-PIECE COOKWARE 
SET

I  This it heavy porcelain on
steel and consists of o 1h 
qt. saucepan \idth Bd, 2K qt. 
saucepan with Bd, 4h qt. 
dutch oven with Bd arxl a 
9W  sMRet.

Regular $8Cr

UsvoNy 18.00

French Crystal 
Salad ^

12”
7-piece imported French Crystal salad sat indudas one. 
10^" serving bowl.and six W  individual bowls. Vary' 
practical as waN as ̂ r t  for gifts. Comas gift boxed.

f ’.•>%.

tO fO noO O  tEflMlp

N T

Shop SoHidoy * 
from iftOOomlDécOOiMik

Panties 
On Sale

Reg. 5 pairs 12.50

^  pars 
You hove o  choice of briefs, hipsters of 
bBdnis, aH with features designed for 
comfort. Tailored styles in n y m  satin 
with cotton panel, loce trimmad ones 
and 100% cotton with matching stretch 
loce. Sizes 5, 6, 7

Pull-On

Polyester Pants 

Sale
Great wear-everywhere pants in easy 
care polyester. Sizes 6 to 20.

Ladfos

Short Sleeve 
Blouses

13”
Reg. 25.00 100% polyester with the 
look and feel o f sili. Sizes 8-18.

Ladies

Handbags
iOO

Vo
Vinyls, convos, leathers in lots o f sizes 
and styles and great spring colors.

Ladies Skirts

13”
Reg. 22.00Cotton and polyester popBn 
blend. Belted for real fashion impact.
Sizes 8-18

Decorative Tables
in Wood 

9 9

Reg. 18.00 These easy to assemble ta
bleware 26" high ond 20" in diameter, 
perfect for 70" to 72" rourtd table 
cloths.

Our Beautiful

Brass
Candle Sticks

Reg. 10.00. Handsome 7 inch toH and 
very affordable. Rich brass fits any 
decor.

T-Shirts from 
Ocean Pacific

Rag. 18.00. CoNoradstylas in prints and 
som . Front plackat, wood buttons, 
eosy core pofy-cotton biwid. Sins S, AA,

O n  Sola
Short Stame,

I Drèss Shirts
by Arrow

Rag. 15.00. Asaortad aoRd colora.

Lightweight 
Jackets For 

Men

1 4 9 9

Reg. 25.00 & 26.00. Choice of 
two great styles just r i ^ t  for 
Spring and Summer comfort L

<1

• ’ •ij

Ladies Panties
o 700 f

pair •
"Embossolon" 100% Antron. L o o k ^ ' 
like linen, feels Bke siBi with cotton Brv" ' 
ing. Hipster sizes 4-7, Briefs sizes 4-10. ̂

1
(•i)

id

Lorge

Cake Stand
With Crystal Cover j

2 9 9 9

Usually 60.00 Heavy duty dear glass‘ ‘<! 
coke plate on a pedistol with a urge' ' 
dome cover. ' '■

■I I - ............... ..................

Gentle or Support

Polyester Pillows
Standard
Reg. 14.00 ...........................................U  :

Queen 0 9 ?
Reg 18.00 ............ ........................... O  .

King
Reg 20.00 ...........................................7  T '

New Era Trcvio 100% Polyester

Terry
Tea Towels

3 . 5 ° °
2.75 each if perfect. Assorted patterns 
orxl colors will brighten any kitchen.

Vinyl Quilted

Place mats 
0 4 9

R <^2 .75 Wipe dean vinyl surfoce with 
I0l)% polyester fill exclusive of trim. 
Eight great colors.

Walk Shorts

Reg. l6.00Wehaveanossortmentof. ,
solid colors in eosy core polyester orxi ‘ , 
cotton. You'll find them so comfortable ,-*• I 
onhotdoys.

tV>|

AAen's

Swim Wear

12.00 Assorted soRd colon  wMrr^t 
I stripes in sizes S, AA, L, X L  n H |

Sports In AAoNon 
AAan't Bruce Janner 

"Action KnW"
%
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Cowboy Hoopsters to 
meet police tonight

The DaiUt Cowboys of National Football 
Le ag ue  f a m e  wi l l  put on the i r  
basketball-playing uniforms tonight to meet 
the Pampa Police Department's Blue 
Knights in a benefit game, starting at 7 30 
p.m in Clifton McNeely Fieldhouse

Proceeds will go to the Pampa Crime 
, Stoppers program

llie  Cowboys' star-studded roster includes 
Tony Dorsett. Tony Hill, Ron Springs. Ron 
Fellows. Drew Pearson. Dextor Clinkscale, 

' Doug Donley. Doug Cosbie. Steve Wright and 
Howard Richards

The Cowboys posted b 6-3 record in the 
sthke-shortenied 1982 season and clinched 
their 17th consecutive winning mark, a 
league record

Dallas whipped Tampa Bay. 30-17. and 
Green Bay. 37-26. in the expanded 16-team 
Super Bowl Tournament before falling to 
eventual champions Washington. 31-17. in the

NFC title game
The Cowboys were ranked fifth in the NFL 

in scoring last season and were third in 
allowing the least points The Cowboys ha ve a 
consecutive scoring streak of 176. which is the 
third longest in N FL  history behind 
Cle.eland's 274 (1950-71) and Oakland's 217 
(1966-801 Kansas City is currently third at 
179 (1963-76) The Cowboys' only shutout loss 
was 38-0 to St. Louis on Nov. 16, 1970 at the 
Cotton Bowl

Dallas has made five trips to the Super 
Bowl, winning twice.

Tonight, the police will counter the 
Hoopsters with Steve Chance. Oren Potter, 
Rod Bishop. Wayne Williams. Billy Baxter, 
James Laramore and Gary Boydston.

Tickets are $6 apiece and are available at 
the Pampa Police Station. Utelus and 
Archie's Aluminum Fab Tickets also will be 
available at the door.

Pampa soccer league results
K-4 League

Buffaloes 2. Indians 1; Wild Bunch 5, Stars 
1. 0, Turtles drew bye

K54
Road Runners 4. Mustangs 1; Yellow 

Jackets 5. Tornadoes 0; Bullets 3, Tigers 1, 
Longhorns 1, Maroon Bears 0, Ragles drew 
bye

“ /• G-9
Texas Cowgirls 1. Road Runners 0; T-Birds 

drew bye
B-9

Bobcats 2, Panthers 0. Bullets 4. Broncos 0, 
Blue Bombers 5. Orange Crush 0; Mean 
Green 2. Stallions 0; Cobras S. Colts 0 

G-11
Wildcats 0. Tigers 0; Chargers drew bye 

B-11
Blue War Hawks 2. Panthers 0; Cyclones 3, 

Red War Hawks 0; Silver Streak 7. Falcons 0 
B-lSAMixed

Cosmos No Two 2. Chiefs 0. Tornadoes 3, 
Cosmos A 0, Cobras drew bye.

Staadiags 
K-4

1 Buffaloes; 2 Indians. 3 Stars; 4 Wild

Bunch; 5 Turtles.
K-54

1 (tiei Eagles A Longhorns; 3. (tie) Tigers 
A Yellow Jackets; S (tie) Tornadoes. Bullets 
and Mustangs; 8 Road Runners; 9. Maroon 
Bears

G-9
1 T Birds; 2 Roadrunners; 3. Texas 

Cowgirls.
G-Il

1 Chargers; 2 Wildcats; 3. Tigers
B-9

1 (tie) Bullets A Centipedes; 3 Bobcats; 4 
(tie) Cobras A Mean Green; 6 Stallions; 7. 
(tie) Blue Bombers A Colts; 10 (tie) 
Panthers and Orange Crush.

B-11
1 Silver Streaks; 2. Cyclones; 3 Blue War 

Hawks, 4 Falcons; 5 Red War Hawks, 6. 
Panthers

DOUG DONLEY, a wide receiver out of Ohio State, 
will be one of the Dallas Cowboy Hoopsters performing 
against the Pampa Police Department at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in Clifton McNeely Fieldhouse.

Grimsley^s Sports World

Jets’ player form s 
caring foundation

B yW IL L G M M !

B-13
1 Cosmos No Two; 2 (tie) Chiefs A 

Cobras
Mixed 15

1 (tie) Cosmos A A Tornadoes.

ByW ILLGRINSLEY 
AP Special Carrespuudcat 
The general public, reading 

newspapers and watching 
TV, cultivates a variety of 
images of the bigtime 
professional athlete He is a 
playboy, a la Broadway Joe 
Namath, or a brute, a la Jack 
Tatum, the Oakland Raider 
d e f e n s i v e  b a c k  who 
paralysed a rival player with

Hawks battle Celtics, Trail Blazers 
take on SuperSonics in p layoff games

The Atlanta Hawks, having 
played a confidence game the 
past couple of days, now have 
to play Boston again, knowing 
that a loss to the visiting 
Celtics will bring their 1982-83 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association season to an end 

It's the second game of 
t h e i r  b e s t - o f - t h r e e  
mini-series, with the eventual 
winner advancing to the 
E a s t e r n  C o n f e r e n c e  
semi f ina ls against the 
Milwaukee Bucks 

In t o n i g h t ' s  o t h e r  
mini-series meeting, the 
Portland Trail Blazers can 
eliminate the visiting Seattle 
SuperSonics and head for Los 
Angeles and a meeUng with 
the Lakers in the Western 
Conference semifinals.

On Thursday night, the 
New York Knicks completed 
their two-game sweep of New 
Jersey, beating the visiting 
Nets 105-99 to advance to the 
second round against  
Philadelphia But the Denver 
Nuggets  e v en ed  their 
best-of-three series against 
Phoenix by defeating the 
visiting Suns 113-99 to force a 
third game Sunday night in 
Portland

Atlanta, which entered 
postseason play with the 
poorest record of any playoff 
team at 43-39 (13 games 
behind Boston in the 
conference standings) and 
which had lost five of six 
games to the Celtics during 
the season, rallied from eight 
points down to take a 
four-point lead early in the 
fourth period and appeared 
poised for an upset in Boston 
Garden last Tuesday night

Then Larry Bird, taking a 
brief rest, returned to the 
lineup and the Celtics raced 
past the bewildered Hawks, 
winning 103-95

“ I f  we had to play 
Wednesday, we probably 
would have had an emotional 
letdown after playing so hard 
and getting nipped at the 
end. " said Atlanta Coach 
Kevin Loughery. "Instead we 
got a couple of days off and a 
chance to look at the films of 
the game It's got to help our 
confidence

"W e had a tremendous 
opportunity to win that game 
and if we play accordingly 
Friday, we ll have a good shot 
at beating them We re going 
to be the underdog, but we re

p lay ing  at home and 
hopefully we ll have a good 
crowd.

“ We've got to make our 
shots to win. We missed 13 or 
14 layups and we've just got 
to make a better percentage. 
But that's not going to be easy 
because Boston had 10 blocks 
and they are a shot-blocking 
team "

Port land Coach Jack 
Ramsay is downplaying the 
importance of the Blazers' 
upset in Seattle and their 
return to the Memorial 
Coliseum,

“ Nothing's guaranteed." 
he said “ We've won one 
game We need to win one 
more . . Homecourt loses its 
significance in the playoffs."

Seatt l e Coach Lenny 
Wilkens obviously agrees. 
"We've won down there (in 
Portland) before." he said, 
“ but it's tough to play 
catch-up basketball in the 
playoffs"

The Nets entered the 
playoffs with a record five 
games better than New York, 
but they also entered it in 
disarray, having lost their 
coach. Larry Brown, to the 
collegiate ranks in the closing

weeks. They won only two of 
eight games under Bill Blair, 
t h e i r  a s s i s t a n t  
coach-turned-interim coach

“ It was a tough situation." 
said Blair. “ It was tough on 
the players and hard for them 
to get stability. We've got to 
go on and get better next year 
and win in the p layoffs" The 
Nets have lost all six of their 
p l a y o f f  g a m e s  s ince  
becoming part of the NBA.

“ They're a great team," 
Knicks Coach Hubie Brown 
said of the Nets. “ You don't 
win as many games as they 
did during the year without 
having what happened to 
them in the last two weeks 
affect them “  New York blew 
out to a 62-39 halftime lead 
and widened it to a 25-point 
bulge with the first basket of 
the third quarter. Then the 
Nets began a comeback that 
sliced the margin to six points 
in the opening minutes of the 
final quarter before the rally 
stalled.

Truck Robinson had 22 
points and 13 rebounds and 
Bernard King 18 points for the 
Knicks. Albert King's 25 
points paced New Jersey.

NL roundup

Little sparks Expos past Cardinals

a crushing (but legal) hit and 
later wrote about it in a book 
entitled, “ I Was A Paid 
Assassin"

The bigtime professional 
athlete is seen as overpaid, 
arrogant and uncaring He 
broods and hides in his 
private shell, as does the 
Phillies' great pitcher. Steve 
Carlton, or he's always out on 
the town in the fashion of the 
r e a l  l i v e  c h a r a c t e r s  
portrayed in Jim Bouton's 
“ Ball Fou r" He is a Super 
Brat,  as tennis'  John 
McEnroe, or a flake, as 
Sparky Lyle.

Then there is the athlete 
few people know and write 
about in depth, such as the 
New York Jets' massive 
defensive tackle. Marty 
Lyons;

Slay “ hello" to a guy who 
cares.

The - 6-foot-5. > 288-pound 
protege of the late Bear 
Bryant, hired a room in a 
New Y o r k  steakhouse  
Thursday to announce the 
launching of his latest charity 
venture, the Marty Lyons 
Foundation, Inc.

The Foundation's primary 
purpose: To bring a ray of 
sunshine to people with a 
terminal illness The accent 
will be on children

“ I've been involved with a 
l o t  o f  c h a r i t a b l e  
organizations.”  the hulking 
tackle said “ This is a sort (rf 
consolidation Our aim is to 
fulfill some special wish for 
some unfortunate kid who 
sees nothing but four dreary 
walls day in and day out ."

When Lyons, a member of 
the Jets* dreaded “ New York 
Sack Exchange.”  played on 
Bryant ' s  championship 
teams in the late 1970s at 
Alabama, where he took two 
specialized classes to help the 
hsm dUwM gge^^^^^^^

MONTREAL (AP) -  It 
may be a while before St 
Louis outfielder George 
Hendr ick  be li eves the 
Cardinals' Kouting reports

The report on Bryan Little, 
the diminutive switch-hitting 
shortstop of the Montreal 
Expos, was not to play him as 
a p u l l - h i t t e r  ba t t ing  
l e f t -handed Duti ful ly.  
Hendrick, the Cardinals' 
right fielder, moved away 
from the line when Little 
came to bat in the first inning 
Thursday

Little promptly doubled 
into the right-field comer, 
driving in Tim Raines and 
tying the score l-l The hit 
sparked a three-run first 
bwing and the Expos went on 
to defeat St Louis starter 
Joaquin Andujar, an old 
neiiiesia. 6-5

Weaver wins 
Caprock title

Weaver's Comtructioa 
d e f e a t e d  D a l e ' s  
Automotive Thursday 
aigM to win the Caprock 
Man's Bowling title.

The two teams were 
invotvod la a rollolf after 
the ruguiar season ended to 
determine the league

In the only other National 
League game, the Houston 
Astros edged the Cincinnati 
Reds 4-3 on Phil Garner's 
two-run double in the bottom 
of the 10th inning.

Andujar had an 11-1 career 
record against Montreal and 
had v''n  12 consecutive 
games, .ucluding a victory in 
the 1982 NL playoffs, and two 
in the World Series 

Little delivered another 
run-scoring double to almost 
the identical spot in the 
second inning ,  which 
prompted a comment from 
Hendrick as he passed him on 
the field later in the game 

“ Am I going to believe the 
scouting reports on you any 
more?" he asked 

Explaining his success. 
Little said; “ The only thing I 
was trying to do was move 
Tim Raines over to third base 
because he was on second 
both times I came up But I 
girt something I could pull and 
it wo rk ed  out to my 
advantage.*'

A1 Ol iver  and Te r ry  
Franeona added RBI tingles 
in the flrW inning and Gary 
Carter belted a solo home

run. his second of the season, 
in the third to provide 
Montreal with a 5-1 lead 
against Andujar, 2-1, who left 
after four innings.

“ He was rusty from a lack 
of work. He never had any 
rhythm out there,”  said St. 
Louis Manager  Whitey 
Herzog. The Cardinals, 
b e c a u s e  o f  t h r e e  
postponements, had not 
^ a y ^  since Saturday.

Ihe Cardinals came clote 
to getting Andujar off the 
hook when they scored four 
nms in the eighth inning. By 
that time, the Expos led 6-1 
after Franeona produced a 
run with a bases-loaded 
groundout In the seventh.

Scott

Expos' starter, had allowed 
only seven hits, one of them a 
home run by Lonnie Smith on 
the first pitch of the game, 
entering the eighth inning. 
But Smith doubled for his 
fourth straight hit and Ozzie 
Smith singled,  chasing 
Sanderson

Keith Hernandez greeted 
reliever Jeff Reardon with an 
RBI single and Darrell Porter 
walked to load the bases.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.M 
(NEA) -  When Doc 
Naiwnith, inventor of bask
etball. first put a peach bas
ket against the balcony of 
the YMCA gym ia S p ^ -  
field. Mass., in 1891 he 
meant for skill and finesse 
to be the premium elements 
of the sport

That's why he put the bas
ket at 10 feet (the bakony 
happened to be that high, 
too), out of the reach of mor
tal man, who at that point 
averaged 5 feet 7 inches in 
height. And that's why be 
ordained no body cooUct 
which he felt was better left 
to the football field.

He did not envision the 
boys of the University of 
ihwstoo's Phi Slama Jama 
dunk ftatemity who play 
above the rim of the basket, 
making all else below look 

. like the craggy abysses of 
the Grand Canyon.

He did not expect sheer 
physical superiority to be 
the dominant factor in the 
game of basketball.

So it must have made the 
old Doc, in the pantheon of 
the heavens, chortle when 
nimble, smart North Caroli
na State upset the PSJ’s of 
Houston to win the national 
collegiate title and restore 
some balance to the philoso-

eiy of basketball. (The 
olfpacfc even outdaaked 
them, two to one — the lit

eral figures for the NCAA 
championship pme.)

Bat the aUrtliag feat of 
North CaroBaa SUte's giant 
killers mast be tempered by 
the reolintioo that it was 
only a minor detour ia the 
direction that the game of 
basketball has taken.

The objective now is to 
gather as many timber- 
toppiM student-athletes (as 
the ICAA euphemistically 
calls them) on one squad as 
possible, make sare they are 
also quick and agile, and 
then tarn them loose.

I I
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AL roundup

Seattle rookie shuts out Miimesota, 2-0
By Tkt A tM d a M  ProM

Mike Young it a Seattle 
rook ie  pitcher quickly 
lenming that what ^ t  him to 
the major leaguea will keep 
him there.

After taking one look at the 
t c o u U n g  r epo r ta  fo r  
T h u r a d a y ' a  
Marinera-Mimetota game. 
Young promptly threw them 
away. And then he went out 
and threw the ball paat the 
Twin*

“ I had been trying to follow 
the pitching charta on how to 
throw to each hitter 's 
weakness It wasn't doing me 
any good." aaid Young, who

etd iH  11-3 inninga of two-hit 
lU in Seattle's 2-0 victory 
over the Twins.
" I  was pitching too fine, 

trying to hit spots. That's not

me. Today, I decided I'd be 
me. let my natural stuff work 
for me. I went mainly with 
the fast ball, busted theslider 
on the right-handed hitters 
No soft stuff."

In other games on an 
a b b r e v i a t e d  Amer ican 
Le ague  sch ed u le ,  the 
Baltimore Orioles edged the 
Texas Rangers 3-2 in 14 
innings and the California 
Angels swept a twi-night 
doubleheader from the 
Oakland A's. winning the 
opener 0-2 and taking the 
nightcap 6-S.

Young, now 2-2, struck out 
four and walked two. He gave 
tq> a single in the first inning 
to John Castino and a one-out 
single by Darrell Brown in 
the ninth, which brought Bill 
Caudill in from the bullpen.

Caudill retired the last two 
batters on grounders for his 
third save.

Young, who got all the runs 
he needed on seventh-inning 
aolo homerfdby Pat Putnam 
and Julio Crux, said he wasn't 
overly disappointed about 
exiting the game so close to 
his f irst major  league 
shutout.

“ 1 don't mind leaving for 
Caudill." the 24-year-old 
left-hander said “ I probably 
could have completed the 
game. But we are fortunate to 
have a strong relief pitcher 
like Caudill to come in and 
finish at the end. That's what 
he'sbeing paid for "

Castino said he was 
impressed by Young 

"He was tough. He kept 
riding that fast ball or sinking

First baseman Eddie Murray o f the 
Baltimore Orioles throws up his hands in 
disgust after first base umpire Ken Kaiser

called Jim Sundberg, right, of the Texas 
Rangers safe on a close play at first. The 
Orioles won the 14-inning gam e Thursday, 
3-2. (APLaserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP)  — Houston pitcher Nolan Ryan 
wants to revel in the roar of his fans and the silence 
of his critics tonight if he succeeds in breaking 
Walter Johnson's 5S-year-old career strikeout 
record.

"A  lot of people can't find anything positive about 
my career," said Ryan, who needs eight strikeouts 
against Philadelphia to pass Johnson's 3.506 career 
total.

"There are a lot of critics of mine that the first 
thing they want to talk about is me being a 500 
pitcher and being wild."

Despite a glittering career that includes five no 
hitters and a major league record 383 strikeouts in 
one season — his two most cherished records — 
Ryan has been criticised as a .500 pitcher who 
concentrates on strikeouts more than victories.

Ryan's career record is 206-168. but his critics 
have remained unimpressed.

Breaking Johnson's record, however, would 
prove that he deserves to be considered among the 
game's most durable pitchers, Ryan said

"1 think it will make people realise after they 
study this record and see that I did it in 16 years and 
it took Johnson 21 years, that 1 have been durable 
and I have pitched a lot of innings and I have been 
consistent." Ryan said

Ryan started the season averaging 9 45 strikeouts 
per nine-inning performance, an all-time high. 
Ryan compiled that standard while striking out 
3.494 batters over 3.326 innings. Philadelphia's 
Steve Carlton, by comparison, started the season 
with 3.434 strikeouts spaced over 4,275 innings 
pitched

cruised to third on Dan Ford's | 
bhtop single.

Cal Ripken then hit a I 
grounder to shortstop Bucky I 
Dent, who hobbled the ball I 
before throwing to second | 
baseman Mike Ricliardt.l 
Ford 's hard s lide into I 
Richardt broke up the relay I 
and allowed Shelby to score

Tim Stoddard won his first 
decision o f the year by 
striking out four in the final 
two innings. Orioles starter I 
Jim Palmer gave up two! 
unearned runs in eight!  
innings.

Benny Ayala homered for 
Baltimore. Aagels 6-6, A ’s 2-i

Fred Lynn drilled a two-run I 
homer in the first game and I 
t r i g g e r e d  a s ix - ru n, !  
sixth-inning rally with a ! 
l e ad o f f  hom er  in the}

tonight
Being the first to break Johnson's record will 

satisfy Ryan, he said, because the 15-year veteran I 
doesn't think he will be the last to set the career j 
strikeout standard.

The next pitcher to break the record likely will be I 
Carlton, who will be watching intently from the[ 
Phillie dugout tonight.

"He pitches every fourth day and we have a| 
flve-man rotation." Ryan said -u

"I've  got to be realistic. If he's going to chalk up I 
290 innings and I ni going to get 230 or 240 and! 
basically we strike out the same ratio, there's no| 
way I can stay on the same level with him."

Asked to choose the player he'd like to facp toj 
break the record. Ryan picked Pete Rose.

" I  think he's deserving of the honor. " Ryan said.

it away off the outside corner 
from the right-handers. And 
he had the hard slider in 
tight."

The rookie pitcher also 
made an impression on 
Minnesota's Kent Hrbek. 
namely on tlw-arm

Hrbek left the game in the 
second inning after being hit 
in the right forearm by a 
Young pitch X-rays were 
negative, although Hrbek's 
arm will be in a plastic cast 
for the next few days.

Orioles
Raagers2

John Shelby scored the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the 14th inning as Texas 
fa i l ed  to complete an 
inning-ending double play. 
Shelby singled with one out 
off Odell Jones, 1-1, and
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Nicklaus leads Mony
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus had a quick, and 

possibly tongue-in-cheek, explanation for the 7-under-par 65 
that staked him to a two-stroke lead in the 64iM,000 
MONY-Tournament of Champions.

“ I didn't have an opportunity to have my Masters letdown 
this year," Nicklaus said Thursday after he had scattered 
eight birdies across his card in his lowest round of the year, an 
effort that erased any doubts about the lingering effects of his 
ailing back.

"You found a way to end all that talk about your back, ditfai't 
you?" he was asked. Nicklaus responded with an elaborate 
wink.
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Today's  Crossword P u iz it
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N«w Om I
pfO|«ci («Mm I

I Raw BMItrialt
I Olympic 
board (abbr )

i Short lor 
goadaman

I Small bird

19

33

man bird 
Go by car 
Dadaration ol 
ahogianca 
Miloaga 
ladicator 
Typa moaMia 
Actor Staigai 
Grow 
ExploaM« 
doincaa 
Chinata 
philotophv 
Exclamation 
Gangttar't girl 
friand
Uting ipaach 
Scotch cup 
Gallic 
affirmativa 
Plattic typa 
Pinad

49 Sunbaam 
41 Molhar 
49 CMh worn 

owar tha haad 
S4 Sacunty 
99 Waa (Fr)
99 Augniant 
90 PracMM 

ttonat
61 Without fat
62 Southam 

ganaral
63 Agat
64 Nothing but 
69 Iniacticida 
66 Portuguota

lady

I Punta

□ U U U U B O U D

□L3C] 
□ □ □ □  
□
□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □

on
□ □

□
□

□ □ □ □ n u u

□ a a o G la o B
□ □ □ □ n l a o D

DOWN

1 Oancar typa
2 Tract
3 Emit
4 Old Tattamant 

book
5 Lata Yugotlav 

badar
6 Empty placa
7 Mowa VIP
8 Ennui
9 Got off
10 Comprahan- 

tnra
11 Activa parton

20 Mulbtuda 
22 Stain 
24 Particla
29 Actor Grant
26 Houta fual
27 Oma
26 Normandy 

mvation day
30 Luminous 

haavanly body
31 Color
32 Skiddad
39 Compau 

point
38 Burglary
40 Famous uncia 
43Chaar

49 Tattarad
47 Straat sign
49 Mairie unit
90 Noma of 

Adam
91 Varitabla
92 Sguoaiad out
93 Padal 

axtramitias
99 Air (prafix)
96 Govammant 

agoni 
(comp.wd.)

97 Waathar 
buroau (abbr.)
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12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

- 21 22 ■■ 23

24 25 26 27
" ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 39 ■ 1
37 3. ■ 39 ■
42

" ■ 45

46 ■■
49 50 51 52 93 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 69 66

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Somathing in which you are 
preaanlly engaged as a hobby 
could taka on broader ramifi
cations this coming year You 
may find a way to turn your 
avocation into a vocation 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your mood will grow more 
exuberant as tha day wears on. 
By evening you'll be ready for 

- * party time. It wiH prove wise to 
map out soma fun plana. Your 
yaar-ahaad Aatro-Orapli pra- 
dictions are now ready 
Romance, earnings, hick, travel 
and much more are discussed 
Sand SI to Astro-Oraph. Box 
480. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to stale your 
zodiac sign Send an additional 
$2 tor the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities lor all 
signs
QtMMI (May 21-Juna 20) Any
new ideas you get today 
regarding ways to better condi
tions lor your family will be 
worthy of serious considera
tion Act on your insights 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your words have more impact 
than usual today If you are 
talking about someone who 
isn't present, be sure your 
remarks are kind.
LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) A 
charx:e comment by another 
today could put you on the 
track of something that wiH 
offer you a small opportunity 
for material gam 
VIROO (Aug. 2»-8epl. 22) Try 
to associate with persons 
today from whom you can 
learn, or If you re planning an

activity lor this evening select 
one that's educational.
LIBRA (Sapl. 2»-Oct. 23) Your 
percaptlons regarding the drift 
of events In business situations 
should be quite keen today 
Use your hunches to your best 
advantage.
BCORRIO (Oct. M-Nev. 22) 
Valuable information can be 
gained today from discussions 
with friands who do not Nmlt 
thair thinking to raoirtcllve 
concepts Seek the open-mind- 
ad.
BAfTfTTARIUS (Nov. 2M>ec.
21) One of the reasons you're 
Nkely to fare better than most 
today is that you'W be aware of 
small but significant factors 
which they may ignore. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. W) 
To insure yourself of a fun time 
today, selact companions 
whose interests are identical to 
yours. It's important that you 
match up mentally.
AQUARRIB (Jan. 2»-Fab. 19) 
Even though you have previ
ously taken a rather strortg 
position on a family matter, 
new facts may be revealed 
today which will lead to a 
change of mind
PWCEB (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Others will find you an enfoy- 
abie companion today. Your 
thoughts WHI be geared to do 
what you can to please those 
arouruf you.
ARIE6 (March 21-April 19)
You should be very clever 
today at figuring out ways to 
cut corners and economize. 
Trimming your expenses could 
save you a tidy sum.
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"If there’s one thing I can't stand, it’s a 
maie chauvinist backseat driver.’

AUIY OOF By Dava Oratre
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WINTHIOF By Didi Cavalli
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Carla the waitress was a real one I Jon Butcher axu
NGELES lAPi  _  RkA. D ^ i......  .................

PAMPA NIWS Mémf. »f r it t i, in »  13 : f

1 ^  ANGELES (API — Rh«a Perlman, who play« cocktail
“ Cheera." once aerved

' Well, more or lea«.
WhM actually happened waa that ahe dropped the food all

O W  tlWIIl-

The petite actreu waa waiting Ubiea in the Rainbow Grill at 
the top ^  the RCA building in New York -  the corporate 
headquartera of NBC.

“ It’a a private club for hotahota." ahe «aid "They had all 
Unda of rules I waa used to working in a regular place. One 
day I waa aerving aome friend« of David Rockefeller. The 
kitchen waa three floor« down and you had to carry the food up 
three flighu of aUira on heavy ailver tray«.

V " * *  * ‘^ “ •*>’1 put the tray down on the 
little thing ^ y  had for It. I dumped apaghetti. fiah and 
wenrthing all over Mr Rockefeller'a friend«. They had me out

w *!.’! “  ***'* “ ** c*rtoon of the little dog being 
kicked out the back door ."  *

I f «  an embarraaaing experience Miaa Perlman owna up to. 
Oo tiM Other hand, Carla, earthy and acid-tongued. would 
probably regard it aa a highlight

Carla la the Greek chorua on "Cheera," a comedy aerien aet 
a  a aporta^iented bar a  Boaton. She keep« thiuga a .  
perapective and bring« fellow waitreaa Diane Chambera down 
to earth when her ego threateaa to lift her off the ground.

" I  think Carla'a a lot of thinga I'd like to he." Mtea Perlman 
«aya. “ I ’m not like her, but «he'a a peraon who'« alwaya got a 
viaecrack. I alwaya think of aomething two hour« later.

"But we're both earthy and practical. We're aurvivora. The 
character la well written, but you alwaya put a lot of youraelf 
iaio tt. The great thing about a TV aerie« la that each week you 
get to develop the character a little bit more."

Carla, the divorced mother of four, did change during the 
ahow'a firat year That change waa due to the fact that Miaa 
Perlman, who'« married to Danny DeVito of “Taxi." got 
pregnant

Their child. Lucy Chet DeVito, wax bom March 12. Miaa 
Perlman aaid the writer« on “ Cheera”  are probably cooking 
up a few atoriea about Carla'a newborn baby.

At the movies : ‘Lone W o lf M cQuade’
By BOBTHOMAS 

Aaaociated Preaa Writer
WOLF MCQUADE" is another replay of the 
matinee aerial«, minus the sophistication of 

“ Raiders of the Lost Ark." Chuck Norris makes his entrance 
a ^  a cltff. the sun's rays gleaming behind his head He 
tingwhandadly subdues a pack of modtern. murderous horse

"LONE
Saturday

rustlers, and that's for openers. He continues from one 
adventure to another, besting foes with his hands and feet, 
sometimes his cannon-si» gun. The plot is simplistic, but the 
nim makes no preten». It is aimed at the action fans, and it 
should immensely p le a »  them. Chuck Norris, who has 
developed into a superhero of the John Wayne-Clint Eastwood 
tradition, plays a maverick Texas ranger.

LarUn MaRoy stars as Sky WkMncy on "fdge  of NighL"

On April 2 .1956, a new 
daytime drama premiered 
with the then uncon- 
venlial premise of sus- 
pence  and po l i t i cal  
intrigue. Twenty-seven 

s years later, "Edge of 
l/N ight , ”  t e l e v l ^ p r i ' s  

longest running mystery 
serial, still entieCt with 
the same exciting plot 
twists that keep viewers 
riveted to their TV screem. 
Long known for its 
double-barrel led plot 
machinations, "The Edge 
of Night" had a double- 

' barrelled celebration in 
April. In addition to its 
27th anniversary on April 
2, the show taped its 
7jn0th episode on April 21.

Irving Vendig, who 
wrote "The Perry Mason 
Show” for radio, created 
"The Edge of Night," along 
with its leading man, Mike 
Karr. And from the first 
mysterious murder - that 
of Harry Lane, the uncle of 
Mike's first wife, Sarah, to 
the current "Who Killed 
Nora Fuhonf" plotline, 
there’s never been a dull 
nnsment for the residents 
of Monticelk), the fictional 
midwestern city in which 
the action takes place.

Recap: 4/11 • 4/22 
Preview: 4/25 • 4/29 
AU  MY CHILOREN -
Jessie and Angie elope and 
spend the night in a motel. 
Angie plans to tell her 
ntother about her mar
riage until her mother tells 
her that she will reconcile 
with her father, only if 
Angie agrees to stay away 
from Jessie. Verla warns 
Langley that she will blow 
the whistle on him if he 
doesn’t behave. Silver 
tells the police that Erica 
killed Kent.
n m w m :  Erica is on the 
run. Phoebe plays match
maker.
ONE UfE TO LIVE -
Edwifta and Marco' are 
overcome with grand 
passion. Dorien campaigns 
to be named woman of the 
year. Asa tells all he was 
held prisorter by a group 
of drug smugglers. When 
they are captured, Asa 

. refuses to identify them

•  because they’ll tell every
one Asa was released a 
lew days before he said he 
was. Bo wants to storm the 
rttansion to release Delilah 
but Clint teNs him to 
exercise caution.
TMB W KK: Brad gives Bo 
advice. Herb gives Dorien 
a warning.
R V A in  HOPE -  lack 
regrets leaving Leigh in the 
middle of the night but he 
has to be home for little 
Ryan in the morning. 
Amanda makes an attempt 
to get around Faith arid 
grab hold of Pat. Pat con

fronts Frank about Char
lotte and Frank realizes 
everyone is upset. Jill 
proposes  immediate  
marriage to Frank but he 
declines.
THIS f lW ii Charlotte tells 
her side of the story. Leigh 
forces Jack to make a 
choice.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Brian atid Claudia get 
married and receive the 
clinic as a wedding present 
from Scotty. Tiffany tries to 
catch Heather out and 
Heather tries to get 
Scotty to marry her. 
Natalie is shocked to learn 
that Holly and Robert are 
married, but doesn't tell 
Luke for fear that it will 
hurt his recovery. Blackie 
agrees to take lu to the 
prom if she assumes the 
identity of the missing 
co-ed.
THIS WEEK; Holly and 
Robert can’t deny their 
feeling. Monica takes a 
trip.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~
Betsy agrees to stay in 
Spain a while longer while 
she tries to sort out her 
feelings for Steve. Craig 
goes to bed with Diana and 
is worried to learn that 
Whit fired another em
ployee for going to bed 
with his daughter. Nels 
gains Barbara's trust and 
reports back to James. 
Burke has reason to hate 
Cunnar but won’t tell Ariel 
whdi it is. Craig recom
mends to Whit that they 
fire Steve. Annie agrees 
to be in Barbara’s wedding 
party. Dee warns Jantes to 
stay away from her.
THIS WHK: James intends 
to unseat Barbara. Craig’s 
snooping pays off.
EDGE OF NIGHT -- 
Cameron is revealed as 
Nora’s killer and sneaks 
into Patricia’s room and

tries to strangle her. Under 
hypnosis, Nicole reveals 
that she didn’t kill Nora. 
Ian enters Patricia’s room 
as Cameron exits. Patricia 
tells him that the secret 
documents are in Ian’s 
study. Cameron reports to 
a phone contact that Ian is 
going to be the dead 
victim of a street crime 
when he leaves Patricia’s 
room. Derek decides he 
wants to indict Miles for 
Nor a ’s murder. Cl i f f  
realizes that Spencer had a 
good motive for murder. 
THIS YVEBC: Ian sidesteps 
danger. Gavin’s feelings 
for Jody haven’t changed. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Alnta gives Cecile three 
days to come up with 100 
thousand dollars or she 
will expose Cecile’s plot 
against Blaine. Mac refuses 
to give Cecile blackmail 
money. Cass gets 100 
thousand dollars from 
Felicia to give to Cecile. 
Rachel’s sight returns. 
Jamie and Vivien rush to 
try to stop Cecile from 
telling Rachel the truth 
about Mac. Gil and Peter 
vy for Sally’s love. Alma 
calls Blaine threatening 
to scare her and Sartdy 
and then kill them.
THK WEB(: Cecile tells 
more lies to cover her 
tracks. Alma gives Sarsdy a 
close call.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -
Gwen will  represent 
Renee in her divorce 
against David. David wants 
the divorce but she 
doesn’t. Renee would like 
to stall the divorce for a 
year so that she has a 
chance of producing a 
DiMera heir. Alex b r ib « a 
nurse to back up Anna’s 
pregnancy story. Doug 
artd Julie have a fight when 
he gives Hope his credit 
cards. Don tells Chris he’s 
thinking of leaving Salem. 
Liz pulls the running out of 
gas gag on Neil and they 
kiss. Neil looks up in time 
to see Marie coming 
toward the car.
THIS WHK: Marie lashes 
out at Liz. Julie is worried 
about Doug’s handling of 
Hope.
GUMNNG LIGHT -  Quint 
assures Vanessa that he will 
not tell Henry that she 
knew his true identity. 
Hillary tells Burt that it is 
all over between her and 
Kelly. Martin decides to 
discontinue his chemo
therapy. Mark makes a 
sworn statement that Brian 
c o m m i t t e d  su ic ide .  
Amanda is released from 
Jail. Ross thinks that Mark 
killed Lister by forcing 
him to commit suicide. 
Rebecca has the gun that 
killed Lister. Pebecca 
tells Nola that Quint 
pushed her off a diff 
causing her to lose their 
baby. Nola refuses to 
believe this.
THIS WEEK: Nola searches 
for artswers to some im-
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portant questiorH. Ross 
keeps a dose eye on Mark. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Keith and Wendy 
have a major argument 
when Artdy runs away. 
Keith feels he couk) have 
slopped her if Wendy 
had given him Andy’s 
messages. Andy is a dia
betic and if she’s not 
foursd soon she could die. 
Tom sees a woman in 
Chicago who tells him 
where he can find Jenny’s 
child. Travis moves in with 
Martin and Liza just can’t 
forgive the terrible things 
that Travis did to her. 
Stephanie offers a 5000 
dollar reward for Andy’s 
safe return.
THIS WffiL: Tom wonders 
what to do with the 
in format ion  he has 
gathered. Travis almost 
gives up hope.
CAPITOL — Judson tries Id 
help Kelly but she won’t 
be totally honest with 
him. Kurt is delighted that 
someone else will share 
the blame for Frank’s 
death. Lizbeth turns down 
lordy’s order to share an 
apartment. She says she 
already promised to move 
in with Ronnie. Wally 
laces into Brenda for 
hurting Ronnie.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — John is sure 
that he is going to die and 
says his goodbye to Jack 
arid Jill. Paul stalks Tony 
against Cindy’s advice. 
Jill and lack kiss as they 
comfort each other over 
John’s heart attack. Eric 
stays in town to look after 
Ashley. Danny is very 
supportive of Traci. 
ANOTHM LIH - .Russ 
manages to escape with
out being shot by Lance. 
Monk moves in with O n e  
and Carla. Terry tells Lori 
she needs to quit wallow
ing in self-pity artd accept 
the truth about her baby. 
Dr. Gavin tells Lori siw 
had better take care of 
herself or she nrtay lose 
the baby. Amber en
courages Lee to ask Kate to 
marry him.
THIS WHSL: Ben thinks 
over his relatiorKhip with 
Lori. Dave comes close to 
breaking down.

Boston’s reputation as a breeding ground for hot 
rock'n'roll groups suffered in recent years after a long 
line of bands failed to live up to expectations. Members of

the Jon Butcher Axis, from left, are Derek Blevins. Jotip 
Butcher and Christ Martin. They say they have leam ^  
from the failure of local favorites. (AP Laserphoto l .*

Boston group learns from  others
By JAMES SIMON 

Assaciatetl Press Writer
BOSTON ( A P )  -  This city's 

reputation as a breeding ground for 
major rock 'n' roll groups suffered in 
recent years after a long line of bands 
failed to live up to the example set in 
the 1970s by the Cars, J. Geils Band and 
Aerosmith.

But members of the Jon Butcher Axis 
say they have learned from the failure 
of other local favorites to make a splash 
on the national scene. They point to the 
Rings. Private Lightning. Human 
Sexual Respon». Nervous Eaters, New 
England, the Fools, Robin Lane and the 
Chartbusters.

“ The bands that succeeded generally 
got the breaks and were talented as 
well. The less successful were short on 
breaks — and talent, too.”  says Jon

Butcher, lead singer and guitarist of the 
latest local group to get the "can't 
miss" tag

The breaks have already begun for 
the Jon Butcher Axis Peter Wolf of the 
J. Geils Band heard Butcher playing in 
a Boston club and invited the group to 
be the opening act on Geils' 43-city 
national tour last year

The tour gave the band a chance to 
' sharpen its collection of such power pop 
tunes as “ Life Takes a L ife" and "We 
Will Be As One." that feature Butcher's 
innovative use of a guitar synthesi»r 
The resulting album, released in early 
March, has quickly received national 
airplay and made Billboard's list of 
most added albums

Now the band is off on another 
national tour, opening for Rush and

hoping for a hit to propel it to stardom;.
Butcher has a good ear for i  a 

commercial hook His songwriting |is 
varied and prevents the band fn i^  
being easi ly pigeonholed [

During the band's last Boston show 
before the national tour, ButcheY 
dominated the stage with his guitaf 
synthesizer, producing a wide textur^ 
of sounds ranging from the dreamy to 
the screaming. He also played witk 
feedback-like effects that the late Jimli 
Hendrix used so successfully.

Butcher .  27, was  born in 
Pennsylvania and first picked up a 
guitar at age 12 He came to Boston to 
attend college, met drummer Derek 
Blevins while playing in a local band 
and later added bassist Chris Martin to 
complete the band's present lineup.
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13-month-old undergoes 
second liver transplant
MEMPHIS. T tM . (API -  

Surgcont wcrt trainpUatlng 
a a ceonS  l i v e r  Into 
U-moatAH>ld Brandoo Hall 
early today m  the world'! 
i e c o n d - y o u n f e i t  l i v e r  
transplant patient continued 
hit fight for life.

"What makes you so skk is 
that he wants to live so 
much. " said BUiie HaU. the 
boy's mother "It  seems that 
someone who wants to live 
that bad should be given a 
chance"

Doctors had removed the 
malfunctioning liver Brandon 
received just eight days ago 
by 3:30 a.m and were 
replacing it with the organ of 
a 5-month-old Kentucky girl, 
said John Donica. spokesman

at LeBonheur Children's 
Medical Center.

" B r a n d o n  Is do in g  
beautifully." Donica sai<T 
"He's breathing well. There's 
not very much bleeding."

The donor liver w u  flown 
in by charter jet at 1 a.m. 
after a surgical team from 
the University of Tennessee 
removed the organ in 
Bowling Green. Ky.

B r a n d o n ' s  f i r s t  
transplanted liver was not 
work ing  p rope r l y .  He 
received that one on April 13. 
only a few hours after he and 
his mother. Billie, appeared 
before a Congressional 
subcommittee with other 
f a m i l i e s  to plead for 
government help to pay for

V.
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Public Notices

%£,Ennou±i
and Barden Center,

Our Business Is Growing'
NEW  HOURS;

Mon. -  Fri. 9-6— Saturdoy 8 -6 — Sunday 1-5 
2125 N. Hobart 665-4431

GET GROWING 
FOR SPRING!

BEDDING PLANS

Tomatoes 
16 Varieties

SHRUBS
Pepper 

II Varieties

BULK
GARDEN SEED

TREES
5 Gol. 

Containers

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

PLUS!
— Flowers 

20 Varieties 
— Strawberries

GERANIUMS

HANGING
BASKETS 4“ Pots 

And 
Seeds

I
Mother’s

rx witTi 0 rtont
For Losting

May 8th Beouty.

m

WE HAVE ROSES!
— Bushes in 2 gol.

Containers 
— Reody Plont Boxes 
— Foil Pockoged

MINI MAXI
WAREHOUSE

n STORAGE
IS OPEN!

A N Y  SIZE SPACE FROM  50 SQ. FT.

T O  2,000 SQ. FT.

BARGAIN RATES FOR A FULL YEAR
TO  THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS

CALL NOW 669-7421
r  ____________________

M O  mjm. $• M l  p jn . Mandwr • M 4ay

Public Notices BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD
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o( any kindTeua. Wa Build ifMcat ol [any I___

gjIJtg^rgl^Rpdaatial or ailfieid

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

1-3MS- bTW

e x p e n s i v e  t r an sp lan t  
operations. Some arteries 
lesding to the liver became, 
dogged, cutting off the flow 
of oxygen-caning blood to 
the organ and making the 
aecood transplant necessary.

S u r g e o n s  f r om  the 
University of Tennessee 
Center for the Health 
Sdcnces performed today's 
operation at LeBonheur 
because they did not want to 
move  Brandon to the 
university's hotpiul.

A nationwide search for a 
new liver for Brandon was 
launched Thursday after the 
boy developed a lung 
infection and his new liver 
continued to fail, doctors 
said

"Everything medically 
that can be done is being 
done." Mrs. Hall, of Walnut. 
Mias., said Thursday, when 
told that a new donor liver 
was found.

Brandon's first donor liver 
came from a S-month-old 
Virginia girl who died from 
injuries suffered in a traffic 
accident.

His heart stopped beating 
twice during the f irst 
transplant, and doctors 
feared the subsequent loss of 
oxygen damaged the donor 
organ.

For the first few days after 
the first transplant, doctors 
were optimistic about the 
chances for success, but by 
the weekend. Brandon's 
kidneys had all but stopped 
producing urine

BiA h* gÜÊmÊti I f PmiI B. Jaw
<nril,DmulySanrialMÌiÌMt,SSl wäät 
AlbMt, PaapaTTaua reoeS.

HAROSURFACING AND WoidiM 
Home. Farm and In d u ra i Car 
parts, hncM and gatasMÍaMI.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR MúaliM, 
S ^ ^ A o o ^ a l  Catti«. m « l .

baearüßad andlaye M perv im  
tsparimoe in law aaforeemant. Stl-

Pampa Uitd PiurniUire and^iques
Lowatt Pricat In Town 

-Sail-Trade
Fiiumrini Availabla 

tl3S CuyBr 3M5Stt

Pnipa—I* aaS waáRcaliaaa any te
aanirad 6« b lha Offlea aftha Daputy 
SapariataBSaat, SSI Waal Albait,

AIR CONDITIONING
PAINTING INSIDE ar art. Mud. 
tana, blow acoustical oaUings. Gana 
CSdar, MMSM or Ms2 u ^

ary, oommanaurale aritb axpariance 
aod quallfleatioM. Sand rcauma to 
cRy Managar, P ^  Bos US. 
Panhmdla. 1\naa 7MSS.

RfNT OR t f  ASi
Fumisbings for ona room or far

Paapa, Taiaa. 
Tha Paapa ÍImlapandwit Behail Dia- 
trict laaarvaa tha rifbl a  rúaat aay ar 
all bidt and a  waiva araalitaa and
tadmicalitiaa.

Paul S. BaaaaU 
Oaputy Supariaaodaat 

E-43 April Is. 17, IS, IS,
SO, SI. SS. issa

SBOOSpá^
Sarvicayewa

IAT TNf M AT

AVON^HAS mor« to offar than )i«t  a 
nunaaiñlalbw. Ba a i n w  laadar, 
Siliiry unliffiMad. WorkwRbgroupM

room in yaw borne. No ciwdlt
_____ eaey finance plan.
JOHNSON HOMW PURNISHINq

4 «  S. Cuyler MS-S3S1 .

RapraaanUtivee. You will la  
trabad. -
m4Ba.

Mora Information, call
JOHNSON W A R fH (W f 
K4W!Toeler 6ÊMÎN

AREA MUSEUMS

$MCial • SêrviCR 
Jiwttng addwi, c o n s te  

service installation, resldanual -
Air conditi

commercial. SNI7IS.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursS a.m. toSp.m. week-

APPl. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, disbwaabers 
and j^ g e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

days and 2-S p.m. Sundan at Lake 
■■ ■ "  ■ - iifcW il

Hours Z-s p.
ILDUFB

_________  1-5 p.m.
Tuesi^ and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wedneaday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.

CARPENTRY

_____ lay.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUU.DER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

sso-ees
t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regidar hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

Lance Builders 
BuikUng-Renradeiiiig 

000-3040 Ardell Lance

Shamrock. Regular muMum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling aprayiM. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

(CLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regtdar museum hours 11 a.m, lo 4

&m. Monday through Saturday, 
losed Sunday.

OUTmOBECTIE j a il  MUSEUM:

J SK  CONTRACTOkS
A Íirts ;f.R ei!S £ü ^ .

Concrete-Painting-Repa us

Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daily (Rioted Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Muvni. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 lo ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Werhiesday. 
MUSEUMOF THE PLAINS: ftrry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. io 
5:30 p.m. Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

EUJAH SLATE - BuUding, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call ISO-2461, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home remodeling and «mstruction 
200 E. Brown, ofi-5463 or O0S-4OB

PERSONAL

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tkmt, Patioi, Remodeliu, Firep
lace, New Construction. Ëüimntes. 
065-3456 or MO-20H.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facuds. Smiles 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dofioth

leling - i
SRS

othy Vaughn, 665-5117.

G F M.A A LC. 372, will mMt Apr 25, 
7:30 p.m., at Legion Hall.
E-47 April 22, 1983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 665-1754.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Free estímales. Guaranteed Work. 
60S66S4434.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 666-8336

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
pauiting. Joe Ooello, 66M640

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80S66»6424

BOB YOHE
Remodelina, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, siMwalks, sheefrocking.
paneling. 665-6741. Discount for 
Senior CitCitizens.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. Phone 
665-130 or 665-1386

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 665-3443

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
y.& Steel and Vinyl siding, r^ ing. 
Carpenter work, gutters,liS-MlTrim Down for Summer 

With SLENDERCISE Exercise 
Coronado Center 665-2654

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday, 
Wedneaday, Thursday and Friday, 6 
p m, 2014 N Hobart 665-0571 or 
M5-7416

NoiFs Custutn Weedworhing
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs OM W. Foster. 0650121.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thu date 4-ISO, I Darold G. 
Haddican will be respofwible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Darold G. Haddican

McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION
Trad of pay urn high prices? Steel or 
vinyl akflng. Mtfuand Facia, ratf- 
■ng. p o M ^ .  .Bamwlflinf, ̂ ¡r m  
doors and wuidows. Call IB 00R7 or 
0 6 5 ^ . Free ertimatts

BRICK REPAIR: planter boxes, 
stress cracks in houses. Harley 
Knutson, 0 0 5 ^

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. (?all 000-0271 or

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N. HobarrOB4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for 
elderly Pleasant atmosphere. Hot 
lunch. 600-3040 or 065-75«!

Covalt's Home Simplv 
Quality Can>et;“ Our Ibices Willaipet,

Floor You” 
I4I5N. Baidts 665-5661

TOP OF Texas Lodge No 1311 
A.F.AA.M., Tuesday fix ) pm. Study 
and practice. Alien Chronister, 
W.M.; J.L Reddeil, Secretary

Now Open - Carpet Center 
310 lO oster - 005-3170 

Installation by William Putt

Lost and Found
GENERAL SERVICE

LOST - 6 month old German 
Shepherd puppy White and gray, 
wearitw red collar. Riroard! OlSOlTt 
orCOO-BM

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any fixe, reasonable, spraying.raiiv •MWij 1 ««awiiwiwsv • BwiMvaMK«
dean up. You name it! Lott of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, OttROOS.

LOST NORWEGIAN Elk Hound - 
Black and Grey. Tail curls on Back. 
CallOOSOIlO

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top sou. 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kemrth Banks, 6B4110

BUSINESS OPPOR.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, 
ing, yard work, gardenuig, yard work, garden rototllui 
tree irúnming, hauling. 0I5S767.

PRICE REDUCED! Makeoffer. Bar
and Restaurant (private cluhL Buy 
with low payment or lease. Owner 
will carry. Cii\ 6CO-2200, leave mea-
sage,(lM.

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 6200 a 
day. No investment required. Need 
person2I years or older, club or civic 
group lo operate a Fwnfly Fireworks 
Cmler fivm June 24 tluu JiSy 4. CMI 
collect now: 214-S7SS512.

LIVING PROOF UNDSCAPINO 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THREE DIPFtRENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVICE. 
FRH ESTIMATES. INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
66S-SOS9.

FOR SALE - Ideal Family Business, 
(^afe - LocaM on N. Hobart. Will 
consider reasonable offer. Can 
0050477 afters p.m.

yotn-lawn for you to seed or sod. Also 
rototUling ana leveling. Conditional 
guaranteed work. Fully insured. 
Kenneth Banka. OOSOltt.

BUSINESS SERVICE WATSON HOOR AND TILE
Ceramic tile. Shower stalls, tuba- 
plashes. floor tile. 0056120.

Gymnostict of Pampa 
NewWatnn, Loop 171 North 

0052041 or 0»4I22
KCLES

Equmment and Omstruction Dump- 
Winoi trucks - Backhoe, OB-1013.

MIFM STORAGE
You keep the k ^  10x10 and 10x30 
ttttla Call 0»-2llS or Ott-IOIt.

CONCRETE WORK 20 yean cx- 
perimee. Free estimate. WO 0(53 or

Snelling A SnoHIn 
The Placement P—

Suite 103 HughM Bldg.
C A E  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

m 4 M
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BU Cox M aso^ 
0K-3IS7 or 015031

Aftar H o y  • (juy Cook

SELF STORAGE unita now avaMa- 
i. Callbla. 10x30, 10x10, and lOxS.

W52«)0.

IOOKI(lfPR40 A TAX SfRVKE 
Roania Jahnaon 

no E. KhWMaSI IW-7701

WE SERVICE AU maiMt and modMs 
vaeuam cieanan. Frae eatimataa 
Amarlcan Vacuum Ca„ 410 Piw-

IN SU U TtO N

CUSTOM GRASS SEHNNO 
Larga OT amaU aeraaga. Natty«, oool

Fraaliir laanlatk 
OomiByrtB Bufldiagi, 

Hauaapaad Ham 
W5MM

laanlaUta
.Trattar

LecaUeaa.

INTERIOR. EXTMIOR, tapa, bad 
and texture. LoveUa Paint and De- 
oorata«. SI521M.

CUSTOM LAWN INSTALUTION
Seeding or soding, or we will prepare

-JVERNMBNTJOBS 
Vartoua formation on poaitioM av
ailable throurt local government

INTERKm, EXTERIOR pamtiM. 
Rtaaonahie rates. David Carrón,

GOVERNME 
MMormatiM

_____a throu^ lo t_  ____
agsaein. SUjKo to 160 jAo potential. 
SlTiWhindablel l-WiwAOMldept 
TM62 for your IMS directary.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlwi.
I em rCompacts, Rainbows and all i 

vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. ^  Purviance. MO 070?.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Cmte 

6651127

PAPER HANGING
latioa got yw ^ lm ?  Get U| 

ou tîis rn go "“
Innati

I good Ml selling A'M

"CLARK HANGS IT  
Wall Coveru«s of all kindt. 6654M3.

SAUS RiPRSSiNTATIVE 
National Company, leading man- 
ufnetimr of custom-made lubric-

Willia Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
6653551 Reduced to sell! New hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gat. 
Machine fits th i^ h  36 inch gale.

DITCHING, (  inch loto inch wide. 
Harold BÜion. 665MB or 6657713.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land, 665SIU.

MHIers RototUling Service 
Yaraand GardI Garden 

6857270

TILUNG, LAWN Scalpiiwnd mow
ing, edging, etc. Free Estimates. 
W31l5orM52SM.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
0050040

Custom lawns, rototUling, soU prep
aration.

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
mowmg ĵfervic ^  prunmg and odd

FOR SALE: HS2 John Deere rk 
lawn ntower. Has 2 compartment 

:lmrtehgrass catcher. Approximately 20 
hours running time. 6750.00, call
005100 or

nmg tim: 
•K^TOS.

ROTO-TILUNG - Call 0151624 after 
5 p.m. on weekdays and weekends.

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

lUAOErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6153711

Sonny's Plumbing 
7M Bradley 6651066 

New or repair work. Commercial 
and raiidential.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE • 
Drains. Sesrer cleaning, electric 
Rooter fcrvice, Neal Webo, 6652727.

P H M  PLUMAMG
¡and air

U ÿ w |il^£5Pboiided. 4l2 Jupiter.

Heating and air oonditioaUig. Water

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Free Balimalet W-Aln

GAniS PIUMRINO A NSATMG 
1611N Nelson - 665060 

Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all branda. 

30( W. Foster 0050M1

ase plan available. 0M-120I.

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC aNTBR 
Coronado Center 000-3121

SEWING

and

ROOnNO

lema. Stop leaks now  ̂Loca 
neta. Free estimates.--------

DAUtypBBOl
work guaranteeo and bonded.
Owner,

gui 
, Je ¡Daniela.

UPHOLSTRY

SITUATIONS

SERVKX ON all electiic rawrs, 
rs, and adding madUnaa. 
Salea and Servlcan, MOS

WWl DO H gg^L lA N IN O

ants, baa Unmediale opening. Prefer
............. age of heavy

equipment or salea background.
peraen with knowli

BRANDONHOUSE WALL Hugger 
Recliners - Regular MOO.OS. Your 
choice, 6140.66. Easy 'TV Rental. 113 
S. Cuyler, 6657483

Dutin Involve calliiw on commer
cial, industrial ano agricultural

“  • ■ • afn

FOR SALE -.1 year old refrigerator. 
16 Cubic foot. Frost free. Call

high 6656142

C.S.T. BICYCLES
LARGE (XJMPANY Listed on New 
York Stock needs self starters. Call 
Al. 6656116.

POLARIS UeveUS
[and have j

SPORTING GOODS 
Full time sales, tonte outside sales. 
Retail experience required. Apply 
Vance Hul Sporting Goods, Pampa 
Mall

I Jump on Sprmgand bave your 
de tune up now. Mrvice and ne
on all branda of bicycles. 010 W.

FOR SALE: lightweight 12 speed 
bicycle suitable Tor adiut. Very good
condition, with accessories 
0050026.

PART TIME security officers ________________
needed,noexperiBncenecessary,we
train. Must nave pitone, reliable ANTIQUES
tranapoitatioa and dean police re- ________________
cord. Contact: Troy Meeks, 6656312 
or apply in person Pupeo, tnc„ bet
ween 4 and 5. AllstateBecurities In- 
duitrics, Inc. Lioenae <>3M. Equal 
Opportmity Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass,collectables. Open by 
i^lntment. 6652326

WANTED WAITRESS - apply in per
son, Dyer's Barbeque. Highway H.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW POSITIONS available for 
LVN'a or medication aides. PRN

MR. (XtFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, W56SSS or 237 Anne.

also available, paid vacationa and 
holidays. Omtad Kathy at Coronado GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

NuriSg-(>ÂS:Ï5(HlÎ K^^^^ ? 5 " t l ? i f  ¿ia®nc* ,6 «i'7 lM ' “

INDUSTRIAL SALES 
Well cstabliabed company ia looking 
for aggrcfive repreacntive for the 
Pampa area. Should have sales and 
or indurtrial experience. This is a 
high commisiioned paid ooaition 

Pit. Many be-

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead (Jueen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653759.

high commisiioned paid oosit 
wiu protected account. Many 
nefits provided by company, u t 
are interested in a lucrative |

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Sandy McBride. 6656648 
By Appointment.

career contact
_____ ______ il interview at (JRWI

3756741 on A j^  2Srd thru 2Sth or 
send resume to Panther (Chemical 
Company Box 52, Ft. Worth, Tx. 
76101

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
■'.ear guty'^tre. ji'or.more informa-
:ion ca I Keel 6654767

jISTERED n u r se  for Home 
Excellent benefits 

! in home health 
16656056.

l%CfUAOIE«I%C*L/ nun
Health Agency. Exc< 
and pay. Enicnence i 
prefenedXali 66560!

DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Security. 
Low cost alarm systems and consult
ing. Install your own. 6051937, out of 
town, call collect.

J.R.M. Company portable storage 
gilding's - Spring Special - 6x10

PART TIME Help needed - for night 
shift at Local convenience store.
úiply CrawfMds C Plut Mart, 304 
QurtlTIh.

Steel frame and skiing, $795, 6x10 
wood, dutdi style, $679. Hiws 
Main, White Drer, 8653491.

tiway60and

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

T i m m , S h r u b s ,  P t c M ls

David Horton - Denny Roan 
405&Raflard 9M-1U4

ALL TYPES tree work, top 
trlraming, removtng. Call Ric

FOR SALE: good used commercial 
oqokstove, 6 buTiwn. grill, 2 ovens.
Also used refrigerator. United 
Methodift (?hinch, wheeler, ñÍ6114 
or6253IM.

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart. Sales and Servtoe of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and efatmk^. 965-4216.

DECORATING UNLIMITED. 
Cakes, cookies, cup cakes, lor all oc- 
caaaions. Call Lm  at 66536M.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

DANCE TO Texas Country with 
Frank and Becky Saturday April 23 
9:00 till 1:00M.K. Brown Auditorium 
for tickets call 0052M4 or 0053422.

RENT A TV-Cotor-Black and white
or Stereo. By weA or month. Pureh- 

avaSaUe.

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster 6050881

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches, 
B*>}o^caBfc_ dgcgl|..qttJipdars.

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATED

JRTIS MATHES
r T.V.'s - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6653M1

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard M53291

Air contttioner -12 y« x 16 7-lw x 14  ̂
! ^ O 0 B ^  U^^ last summer. Call

1301
Pompa Lumber Co. 

S Hobart
SEARS SEWING Machine - Never

6655761

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
MJROfrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plaatic Ftpe Headquarters

been used. $150.00; Ludwig snare 
drum. $150.00. Call 0658905after 6
p.m.

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
Amarillo. 381-2386 or 3851666.

RENT TO Own - T V ’s, ttereo'i, 

N Qiyler. 66575

TINNiY LUMBER COMPANY 
.. Complete Line of BuikUiw 
MateriilA Phee Road 66532M

REMODEL BATHROOM or kitchen 
with no wax AmUco floor tile, Instal-
led by Watson Floor and tile, 
" •  11»665612

FOR SALE - riding lawn mower,
ver^^ood condition, $700 Cali

ITY SEWING • Men's, Ladies, 
n's wear, cuitom shirts a 
Contact Linda Douglat,

Pampa 1231S. Barnes.

Mochinttry and Tools

SHOP AND Save - Roden'i Fabric 
Shi». 312 S. Cuyler. Fathkia fabric, 
knits, oottona, sib and upholateryL

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. TUIert, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
spaed A fertiliaer spreader, Ian!
-----■------t o .  We rent almost ev-

rC. Eubanks Tool Rental, 
s. I$532I3.

GRAY CONTRACTORS: For Sale 
ttar STR 4 40 foot x «0 foot 12 foot 
Eve, Qilor, Galv Roof. 1 man door,« 
wall lites $0045 FOB also Agri- 
American TV Satellite. 100 foot Dbh. 
Single Post. Complete with LNA 
Modulator Receiver. Manual Opera
tion $2$60 FOB, Call «054741.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 
»cal Duai-

FOR SALE: 30 gallon decorated 
aquarium complete with everything

WESTERN ROOPEIRS of AmarSlo, 
3746741. We do all types of roolt. Alt

FOR SALE -1971 Ford Welding rig. 
dieiel welder ready to work. iSm  
S e ^  H.C. Eubanks Tool renUI, 1320 
S. Barnes.

including fish. Brand new 0$ inch 

66S-34S6

GARAGE SALES

UNDSCAnNG

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 30 
Bm M  fabrica aiMvhqrH. Bob

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trbnrainf and removal. Peediiuaml
íC*¿‘Siúi£a** **‘*'"*‘***̂  •*

. OARAOIE.SALES 
LIST with The Qaseified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
0«52$1$

YARD AND Inside Sale: Stereo, re
cords, watches, jewelry, clothing

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED
and miscellaneous items, Norl 
Gray and Finch Streets

Pro fan tona lLa^  Residen- 
ttol, Oammerical, Design and Con-

BRANDONHOUSE WALL Hugger

(TUX DO bubysMUng hi my bonto. 
Prnurabiy a g M lu M  over. Call 
«59IM.

rMlIners - Regular m .95 , Your

TNI GMNIBN ARCNITia GARAGE SALE - Sunlamps, T V. 
JJbtun, Toyt, Tents and kiu more, 
Thureday, Friday. Saturday. 6W

BabytRUi« anytime. Can
Good to Eat

GARAGE SALE: Lefors Civic

fe y Îîfy ,‘î L ^ r ‘
HOUSBOROffioadM aiM .Nollb--------------------------------- -------- G m O E  SALE,.FridaY

WILL DO8 Ä s r
S K -Ä S r -" '" " " " -

HOUS6HO10
Ä ' S Ä S l ' Ä " " * '

.â t a s r t a

gCWINa U L E : IW  CKarkt.

K T i i S S Ä l '“ - •“
22»

HaP WANTED

lAWH MÓW6» Sit. g g S a S S
PAMPA LAWNI ¡a m e .

‘t e S w  s M p " "

CNAMJrS 
PumRum I  Carput 

Th« Cumpuny Tu Nnv« ht Vaut,.

Q I C A ^  GARAGE Saie: Lamar 
fs*.* O y « Ott wert
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OAHAGE SA18S

GARAGE SALE • Corgar hubs and 
baHMU. butiiie tank and some fumi- 
ture ind^iott raarr F il^ y  2 p m 
dnòugh Satiirday. 2714

BMI c r o i!  «••■»■•■nevus, aiSO
ChrisÙMf ifiM . 305 Grinwa, $$hite 
Deer, (had block West of AUsuds and

s a x f t i S “ " ’
YARD SALE • Friday and Saturday 
and Sunday. 1971 Toyota, new flo!^ 
arrangemanU for Mothers Day, 
lane womans ciothiiw, many mis- 
eautmom items 217 n Gillespie

GARAGE SALE - 1905 Coffee - 
SM ur^  oriy, 9-3 Im. Fumiture. 
color Tv and everything else.

GARAGE SAUE • 1200 Garland from 
I to 5 on Fritf

LIVESTOCK

M lf‘b Ä i .S 'Ä
ïfW iïîÂ l'â Æ

FURNISHED APTS. FURN. HOUSE
PAiMPA $dCWS Mdav. April 22, 1992 |S

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE
week

Clean,

TWo ■•iS.'SS

mjxvìss äsrjffii
Call

a3G?.ÇAUIÿ. CATTLE

---------- - ■».__-ürH*-
i pnce . Stand^ cbutM and bead-

SaUmlay.
riday and 8 to 5 on

YARD SALE: 800 Deane Drive - Fri 
day. S a ^ a y  a ^  Sunday. 98. New 
items added each day.

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday and Monday, 10-8 p.m. 
Exercise bike, furniture, car, 
motorcycle, kids stuff and miscel
laneous. 911 Roosevelt, Skellytoim

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 909 Deane Drive. 9:00 
a.m. to ? Miscellaneous items.

YARD SALE - Nice infant girl 
clothes, women's shoes and clothes, 
site 5 and 7. Saturday and Sunday 
only. 108 p.m. 933 E. Kentucky.

ESTATE SALE • Recliner. queen 
size hideabed, side by side re
frigerator freezer, washer, desk, 2 
recordj^yers and chest of drawers 
Call OOMfla. 0007508 or after 5:30 
p.m., 8$0712i.

YARD SALE: $17 W. Kingsmill,
Saturday and Sunday. 10-?

GARAGE SALE: Fumiture, clo-

» itudded tires, and misccllane-

520 N

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 8 to 4.
270$ Navajo. Lots of small kids 
clothes, infant swing, strollers, 
beach umbrella, motorcycle.

GARAGE s a le : Old 78 records.
taM , cawette, albumbs, Bob Wills. -------- -
Hank Williams, etc, wid a lot more Mousers. 88^17. 
Saturday and noon Sunday. 528 Red 
Deer.

gates abo avadalüe. 8205888.

I  SUPPUES
^ F E S S IO N A L  POODLE and 
Schnauaer Dooming. Toy stud ser
vice availa%. Pirtinum W ,  ̂  
a^cotTand black. Susie Reed.

OROOMMO • BOARDING
Annie AufUl 0808905

FISH ^ D  CRITTERS. 1404 N.

ssfias“
a c r e s , 1000 Farley, profes- 

»!*>"«' Sroomine-boarding, all 
breeds ordDg»8ÏE7352

PROrasSIONAL GROOMING - All

Glmn''e$0«6™ ******

GR008JINOBY ANNA SPENCi 
•MHOS or 800980$

AKÇ BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies 0$O41ir^^

FULL BLOOD Cocker puppies for 
“ If . Call 8$0$I60 except M o^ ys  
and Wednesdays.

TWO FEMALE Dachshund. Call 
after 5 pm, 085-5010.

A l^  COCKER puppies - buff and 
Mack Call afterywlo9427.

TO GIVE Away - Two la m  dogs,
. Watch (logsT^I

ONE AND two bedroom furnished

« S  ^08383*“™****** ****̂‘

GARAGE APARTMENT - Effi- 
^JJg'.JjM^nelghborhood. $185

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 100 
Sm^CuylM- 8175 m o n lh j^  paid 
No peu or children. 8$08>78. '

FW R  I ^ M  furnished apartment, 
bUls paid, no peU. Inquire 818 N 
Somerville.

N ^  ONE Bedroom brick. Central 
o£*‘  ■.“ l i  couple».Shackelford Realtors, 08O8SB or

TWO BEDROOM Trailer • with
washer. $250 month. You pay WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
utilities. Call Mobeetie. 945-278l'  ̂ Duplexes. Call 0002900.

MALCOM DBNSON RfAlTOR 
Member of “ MLS”

JaniM Braxton - 8$O21S0 
Jack W. Nichob-$$08112 
Malcom Demon - $808443

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 -2  BEDROOM m e b ib  hom M  in 
{Mors. Feaoed ya rd , must have re- 
(e rM O S f. $I7S.M and $275.003lus 
$150.00 depoaK. $302944 or 83O2N0

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom trailer 
bouse. 8802383 or 80O8$S3

ONE BEDROOM - 519 N. Cuyler - 
Stove furnished. $225 month, plus 
depostt. 8807840.

W E  BEDROOM. 508 N. Warren, 
m  month, plus deposit. No pets. 
i07fn .aftern i8$0£i.

FOR RENT 
mobile home 
furnished, wi

NT • Real nice 2 bedroom 
$hM uirfuraished, nso 

. water paid! U ll 080074!

^ 0  BEDROOM house for rent. 1504 
Hamilton. Call 0$O«15.

tour  ROOM Furnbhodawtment 
No children, no pets. 8804712. !?” ■

FULLY FURNISHED • Effwk. 
color T.V., and movie, bilb ,  nwnnnnu 
$27S,nodepostt.Singbonly.880W

b ed ro o m . Newly dec» 
rated! $425 m o ^  Mus d e^ it. Re- 
ferences. 2143 Faulkner,^807734- 
889 87M.

ONE BEDROOM apartment at 909 IS 
E. Francis. SI50.W  deposit plus 
$175.00 month, furaisii phone. 
1-3708914

CLEAN, GARAGE apartment suit- 
abb for singb. 412 W. Browning. De
posit. No pets. 085-3818.

DUPLEX - FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
$195. per month. Bills paid. 8802900.

ONE BEDROOM at 508 S. Balbrd - 
$45 week, BUb paid. Call 8808878.

2 BEDROOM,.! tath. fenced in bac 
^ r d ,  available immediati^, 
$100.00 per month. Call 0002148 after 
8 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM house - fenced

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished 
house. Wabr bill paid. 8803088.

TWO BEDROOM House - fenced 
yard, $250 month, 88081C

ATTRACTIVE, WELL-kept two
------>-------- stove and re-

I) call weekends

AKC BLUE Doberman Pinscher - 
E m  cropped. Obedient traivd. Call 
after 5 p.m., 889 2B1.

FREE SAINT Bernard, 5 year old 
mab to good home. Call Wheeler 
8203348.

KITTENS TO give away, also king 
farm home for 4 grown cats. Goiid

2 FAMILY Garage Sab: Lots of 
goodies. 933 S. Dwight Saturday - 
Sumby.

LARGE 4 family garage sab: Anti
que dock, metal detector, clothes, 
books, atari video game, dishes, fab- 
rb, 8 track and more. Saturday only 
04 p.m. 2520 Beech

GARAGE SALE - $04 N. Christy - 
Saturday, 8-6 p.m., Sunday, 1-8 p.m. 
Lots of Items

LARGE BACK yard sab. Saturday 
all ^ y , Sunday after 12:00. Baby 
ciothes, baby swing, fumiture, ois- 

hhes, large men's shirts, lamps, 
|l||cdsn«a3a, miscellaneous. 1909 N. 
Dwight.

GARAGE SALE • aothes. Books, 
miscellaneous. Saturday and Sun
day. 2504 Rosewood.

GIANT YARD sab; 7 familbs' ac
cumulation - furniture, dishes, pb- 
tives, antiques, toys, lots of inen, 
wonnen, children and balw clothes, 
lots of mbceibneous. 420 N. Frost. 
Saturday an Sunday 9 to 5.

FRIDAY EVENING A Saturday. 
1816 N. Welb. Nice girls dothm, size 
10, jwiior clothes, m .

MOVING SALE: Saturday 4-23, 05 
p.m. 108 E. 27th, fumiture, childrens 
clothes odds and ends.

YARD AND inside sale, lots of 
goodies. West on 23rd, cross Price 
Roail, third house on right. Saturday 
and ^ a y

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRIY MUSIC CfNTiR
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6803121

FOR SALE: AKC Doberman Pup- 
pbs. 835-2737.

REDUCING CATTERY due to 
health. Registered very nice young 
breeders and pete. Lynxi^t, seaF 
point, lynx, I smoke lynx. Mack, long 
hair, Balimese. BluejMint. seal- 
point. Siamese. (806 ) 2$M1I0.

FREE PUPPIES- part pU. 8302853.

MOVING - MUST Sacrifice - AKC 
Sheltb. Mab 18 months old, $100. 
Weekdays after 5:30 p.m. 8808081.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caA ragbters, copters, typewriters, 
and an athv office maames. Aiw 
cnpyaerriceavaUBte. -■

FAMFA O m et SU9UY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r im , or other oold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 8802$ii.

ROOMS - $80 week. Kitchenettes, $70 
week. Cable TV, Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. 0801275.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
living room and kitenen apartments. 
Extra clean, carpeted, nilb paid. 
noo.OO month. Call Walter or Jinie, 
Shed ^ t y ,  Otf-3781.

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult living. NoMte 

800 N. Nebon lft-l$75

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnished 
apartment, cloae-in. All biUs paid. 
( M  Mteoom Denson, 8808443.

TWO BEDROOM - Dogwood ̂ r t -  
mente. Gas and waterpaid. $3ll0.00 
month. 8803397 or 8 i ^ 7 .

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 8802900

ONE AND 3 bedroom homes. Par
tially furnished, 1 block Baker 
School, and 2 more same area. 
08020ld.

NICE TWO Bedroom mobib home in 
White Deer. C15 per numth, Mus de
posit 885-1 lOŜ or 848-2548

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD, la 
bedroom, carport newly rei 
$220 month. O f i ^ .

bedroom house (stove and re- 
frigm ior furnished) call weeke 
$88-7704 or after 5 on weekdays.

FOR RENT: Houses, mobib homes, 
or apartments. 8609707

Exceibnl
3 Bedroom, double car garage, 
basement, fenced yard. ^25 per 
month 0802900.

VERY NICE 2 Bedroom in s 
tion. 8Û0 month. Call 8M-I

lloca-

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CfNTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 3400 square net. Call Rteph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 806-353-M5I. 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarilb. Texas. 
79108.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. teine Really 
_  717 W. Foster
Phone 009-1841 or 6889504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

, large 1 
modeled.

EXTRA NICE, Oean 3 bedroom 
moMb bomc.Tfo pâte. $295 plus die- 
poeH. 8881193.

CLEAN FURNISHED four room 
house. Adults only. 8082981.

FOR W N T  • I M ,  2 badroom fully 
furnisDM moolTe home. Exlra 
|ban! Inquireat AAA PawnShop512

WISH TO Buy - Camper top for long -----------------------------------------
wide b^. m « i  truck, or will t r i^  a ONE BEDROOM furnished houte - 
headache rack, fits long wide bed. Bilb paid. No pets or children. Call 
m itX l M5-5M After 7 p.m

PAMPA

LAWN MAGIC
NO W  APPLYING ,

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL

, 665-1004
/ .

J B

* MOBILE HOMES
: * * * * $ #

Used Upridit pianos from . .2$$.00 
Used Fender Stratocaster Guitar
.................................... .- 488 00

TARniY MUSK COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 8881251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foater, 88871M. Baas. Drums 
and guitar basons.

FOR SALE - Like new Gibson Sonex, 
180 deluxe ebetrb guitar, Gibson 
caae, C 
sorbs.

4 1« WIDi
SOLITAIRE IS BACK 4

T  with the most incredibb priced 
saving ever!!! I f

{ UNBELIEVABLE {
UiiTO Ooà KnoR - 2 bedroom, 2 

^  baths, cothadrd cMEng, plywood 
W  flooring ond shelv$ng. motonitt 

ttrior. On sol« now thru Morch. 
$l5.995ot$1^.fl9poMT$o.,lorl80 
mos. 14% int. ind. \ yr. ins.

SAVINGS Ur TO SS.000
SHOP TOLL Flit 

*  I-M0GA92-4I63
i  MUSTANG MOBILE if 
I  HOUSING f
7  aisaiBs.Biib.i. w
w  »iMrateTx.MS4M.IMS ] f

3 * * * * * * * * * * *  A A A Î

Muse electrb guitar, C 
Gibaon amoijfwr. All . 

I. $400. OlftfTS.

FOR SALE - An upright Piano, 1107

r?i5a'*h£SÌ̂ i3!ff ̂receUy UMd. Mncn incunM. t4Ui

GLEN CAMPBELL Ovation, etec- 
tric • itandard with hardahell casa. 
138210

F««ds and S««ds
ALFALFA HAY - $4.10. Frad Brown.

LIVESTOCK__________
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

I I I M M 8$0.

FOR SAIA: 2 q u a ^
bHaas Md a I l o W  horM Iraitar. 
M M m . $184181 after 5.

for at 
law at

RENT A WATERBED
$ 0 5 0

.........................  w F  Bar «

4HS. enfiar

Johnson Home 
Furnishing

N O W  O PEN ! 
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  

E S T A T E S

Mobile Home Addition
5 8 'x l3 8 ' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC UTILITIES
G a s — E lectricity— Phone

Coble TV
Available Soon

FREE
Well Water— Storm Shelters

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SFORTSWEAR STORE
Notrarwl Company offers 
unique opportunity seMng 
nationally advertised 
bronds at substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
This is tor the foshioo
minded person quoMed to 
own ono operole this high
profit business. 
$20~000.00 imrestment 
irKkidts beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
and air fare (1) person to 
corporote training centsr. 

rO R B R O C H U M ^ ^
S4FORMATI0N OMACOUKT

M9-2S22

iREALnCIRSj.^ ^ .,
"Swiling Pampa Sinca 1052"

SITTfR THAN NiW
„  4 btdraom. 2 bath homa with convantent kitehtn, formal 
nwm, family room with fireplaoe A Urge utility room, 
or syotam, covorad patio, A workteiop. Manyaxtraainchid- 

kig microwave, cuMsm drapea, ceiling fans, garage opaoete A 
wateraoftenar. $123.100. kllSuS

CORNiRlOT
4 bedroom homa (rithlMbathi on Dogwood. Living room, don with 
fbopta^ A k R e te .wwJteuSMtliar. Double g

lak. $6IJ80. MLSIS7
I garage, cantra! 

ity locatod. Zoned

. Extra HNlstten, 
' iroom.daawitb

net, cenventent kldwn with heiB-lia, dining aroa » d  utility 
. AMomatb iorWdar lyalam, (toSbia uraga with opaner, 
rMfteMr.lM9gxtrM.$Iliik.MLS8» ^

HVIRY
Nm B I  badfMMi iMNiM wMi Llvtag room« kMcten. utiUly room andtieuBHistzEtiiffir.r"*

APARTMINn M  GROOM
tegeadcagfitten.tMnithadroomaA llia ve l 

IT air condItiMMr. cwtalM 
en lylll OW S d S i aeena-

OFFICE e 669  2522 h J G h e s  b l d g
M M  .......

B-i-> M. ...AS9-7876
BaOwEteir

..ASS-4SSS MsfenSferiMr
J»6I ê à m fé i O Ü  CM

............66f Hff? MaOlyii Sswey ORL GRI
È i à m T . .......... ASS-1449

HOME FOR Sate By ewnar • Approx
imately 1108 Square foot. 8iii Aon es
calating loan. 2SII Christiiic, Call 
18841»

TIRED OF' Wastaig your money on 
rent? I have 3 completely remod
eled, FHA Inspected homes with

LOTS

LOTS With chain link fence, trade, barga 
Plumbed ia Lafon 138006 M813M

Out of Town Proporfy

LAKE MEREDITH late for sate e r i 
in Will finance. Call I

FOR RENT or sate-Mebite homa tel. 
Ciil l»812 l aitar $ p.m.

IT FAVSI
Tb Compare. Call Duncan Inaurance 
A g m c V ^ ^ ll of your Inaurance

MAGKCIRCLE DrUliiwCompany - 
Hoiae welb, stainless nael pumps. 
GuarantoMl. Call eolbet 537-5110  ̂
S37-3081 after S.

BY OWNER - Lovely older brick 
home. Living room, formal dining, 
large kitchen. 4 bedroom, 14« baths, 
new caipet, storm windows, much 
more. Must sec to appreciate. 
Reasonably priced Call 8B-1374.

HOME FOR sab • Price reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
6183410.

BY OWNiR
Lovely 3 bedroom, 14« bath, with ap
proximately IMO square feet. Lo
cated at 20$ Cherokee. 4 years old 
built by Jerry Davis. boUted mas
ter, living room with woodburncr, 
bookshelves and cathedral ceiling. 
$79»0 00. Call 1»08IS for appoM- 
ment from 85 pm. or 0083017 A e r  S 
pm. or on weekends.

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty. 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Maptability - in a Log home. Send 
0.00 (Refundable) to: Jerrb Smith, 
Kt. 1, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 70005, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

WELL BUILT 2 bedroom house and 
trailer house, suitable for rental 
property or for lake lot, in Kingsmill 
$15,000 do for both. Call 0881^

ft^aaBliSalS IfS iSa Com.i»reial IVop.
m dil « • ■ e .

PRICED FOR quick sale Three 
bedroom, oantral Mat:

..............h fir »l
______________ . land air. lane
panelled den with fireplace, nbe utu- 
Uy room. Must see to appreciate 
MLS m . Veri Hagaman, M821I0. 
First Landmark Realty, 1080733.

MUST SELL: 1017 HamUton, 3 bed 
room,l bath, detached single gar
age. 0187104.

BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed 
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
master bedroom, lovely kitchen A 
dining area, bar. large family room, 
bookcase, fireplace, Urge s torw  
n back yard, double garage. 2817 
Cherokee 0 0 5 ^

PRKED IN THE MID 60‘s
By owner. Don't miss this lovely 3 
bedroom, 14« bath, 2 car garage with 
opener, large kitchen and den. Den 
has fireplace, ceiling fan, custom 
drapes and new plus carpet New 
mini-Uinds thr^hout house, new 
wallpaper.new interior and exterior 
paint, new roof, large covered patio 
and nice storage ouilding. 2718 
Cherokee 1087513.

FOR SALE - New home, brick, 3 bed
rooms. 14- baths, large living room, 
walk-in closets, range, oven, dis
hwasher. Central heat, air, over- 
sjipd garage, storm windows, patio 

TiarRi. I882I51 after 3 p.m

ENJOY SMALL town living, 2S by 70 
mobib home. 150 to ISO foot lot. in 
White Deer. MLSCil 
HANDYMAN. THIS is for you. well 
tout 2 bedroom home, full bMment,

buys this neat clean 2 bedroom 
home. Get a bank loan and stop piy- 
ugrent.
BUILDING OR Mobile tome lot. 
Lefors, make an offer. MLS 370L 
BUILDING OR Mobile home lot, 
Pampa, make an offer. OE 
NEAT 2 bediooffl mobile-home, on 4 
corner lots in Lefors, wood fence for 
privacy, storage building, nice gar
den area, double garage. MLS 
4MMH
COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
00 loot frontage, with existing build- 
ing. Buy now for future develop
ment. MLS HOC Milly Sandera, 
Realtor. 1082811. Shed Realty 83781.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor
88880n

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on Call 6687640

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Greenbelt, size of lot (« acre. Golf 
course, swimming pool, park, com
munity building, private boat 
ramps, full utilities available. 
Equity and assume note. 801 - 
m -s i»

PRICED REDUCED - Must sell 6 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway. 
Call after 5 0188771

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where Uw aetten b. Good in- 
veatmont. M i l « »  CL. Gaite and 
Jaimte Lewb 868S4$8 DoLoma

Out of Town Proporty
LAKE PROPERTY For sab - Call 
8382327 after 4:30 p.m

A  AUTO iN w JtAN Cp  
PROBIEMST

Uiidorogt, oVfogB, rtitciod dr$v«r|| 
bocouat of &Mng tmeord? OiKounn| 
for pnferred ri}l(.

SftVICE
AGENCY ISOO N Banks

L SiwM H»W» ■ aa8727l

Farms and Ronchos
FOR SALE By Ownar - Anproxi-1 
mately 410 acraa irrigatad grain 
farm. 2 welb, $00 gim each. Goad 
wafer table, good prodNetbn raoord. 
10 percent dmrn. I percent intereal. 
80 year tarm. Call aftar 7 p.m.. 
MSteMOI.

.waaaaaaaaatesaas»•«saaaaaAaaa*« awow **:: ITS ::

e a s y
6# ••• • *9** Y/% **•s TO •#as • ^  68

ii R EN T il
AS as
•  •  68
SB .  ^  68
:: AT ::

II EASY i:

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

T.V.'s, STEREOS, FBRBmmE 
SmJABOES

'*S0 DAYS SAME AS CASH’*

IIS R. Ciiytor US-1413
S a o a o a o a a o a o a o e o a a e a o o o e e e e a a o o e o o a o o o e o a ^

Fischer
669 6381 Rr.ill'. Inc

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Iwme Building Sites 

Jim Royse, 6883807 or «83626

BY OWNER - Musi sell! ! 3 bedroom. 
!•« bath, double garage home, cen
tral heat, large kitchen, with biUlt in 
cook top and oven and lots of cabinet 
space. Nice neighborhood' $38,000

USED TIRES
Pompo's Largest 
Used Tire Stock

$ c o o
« #  ondup
Amounting &

I Boioncing Available

Clingan
Tires

Open 8-5:30 
834 S. Hobort

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SKCIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE

665.0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
PA M P i^

OPEN HOUSE!
Not one, hot TWO properties ope« 
lor year wipoctioB!

1806 N. Nelso« St.
1504 Homihen St.

Co«M by e«d MC 0«  Soteidoy, April
23 fren 1-5 p-m.

liNMcCowos ......... 66876IS
Irviiw OiMm, G8I ......6684534
Varl Hogoiiia«, Inker,

G t l ^ ...........6682190
Mike Cemer, Ireker 669-2S63
aoreOum ............ 6682754
Itiii N f MiKiiell

Iroker ..............669-2732

First Londmork  
R E A L TO R S  
665-0733

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Penyton Pkwy.

lAROC OlOiR HOMf
On corner lot. Three bedrooms, living, room, dining room, den, 
kitchro and breakfast areas, 2 full baths. Upstairs silting room,

CORNER LOT
2300 Comanche, 3 bedroom. 14« baths and an isolated living room 
that could be ideal for a home office double garage. Vacam ready 
for occupancy MLS 413.

312 N. WARD
3 bedrooms. 1 'y baths, living room, dining area, kitchen with die- • 
posal, central neat 6 air, carpeted e x c ^  kitchen. Call for ap-,-4 
p^tment MLS620. ^

GOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION 
300 N. Cuyler, downtown Pampa. Right on the corner, right on the 
the price MLS S27C

TERRACE STREET *
2 bedroom, living room kitchen. 1 bath, nice canning. I car gar-, 
aj^^OOO. Owner might carry second lien. Callfor appointmeal. ̂

WATCHING YOUR BUDGET
It IS easy with this 3 bedroom on S. Dwight very neat and clean. MLS 4 
50S

■•MPaik ............... 668S919 Mslbo Muigrav« ..669-62^
UlMi Siaimini ........MS-4S79 Swlb McBride ..........MS-I9AR
ion Crippwt ...........M5-S232 Owwihy Jtefray Okl . .669-246<
Ssrwlcs H»dg»t ...... -66S-6316 Medsliws Dunn,
Nonna Haidar.669-3982 Brakar ......................... 665-3940
Svalyn Siciwrdcan .. A69-6240 Jaa HsdMr, Siakar .. .669-9564

C A R P E T
C E N TE R

310 W. Foster

Carpiet— Vinyl 
Tile

EXPERT
INSTALLATION

Come By or Coll

6 6 9 - 3 1 7 9
\A/»li«a«iaw» Dk iG6 ^^1 ■ iwi ai ir

INSTRUMENT
MECHANIC

Career Opportunity
Amarillo, Texas

Mason & Hanger • Sdas Mason Co., Inc., a U.S. 
Department of Energy plant engaged in the 
manufacturing and final assembly of Nuclear 
VWeapons, has a career for you. U.S. Citizenship 
required for the position

Requires four years experience and suc
cessful completion of an apprenticeship as an 
Instrument mechanic. Must be proficient in in
stallation, calibration, modification and adjust
ment of indicating, recording, regulating and 
control instruments. Inspects and maintains all 
types of electric, electronic and pneumatic pro
cess instruments.

Call or write, stating your qualifications and ex
perience to:

Sam Straff —  Intervimraf
MMfn I  Hangar • Silas Mason Ca, Inc.

Pantn Plant 
RO. Bn 30020 

Amarillo, Tom 79177 
(806) 301-3776

An Equal Opportunity Employti Id/F

PUBLIC NOTICE
SOMERVILLE A  FOSTER— 400 W. FOSTER

PRIDE MAKES TH E  DIFFERENCE

During Our "GroiNl Opaning of our N«w Loco- 
tion" Sol«, w« will hav« cors arriving doily. W« 
hov« '*Sp«ciol Purchosod"' th«M v«liicl«« of 
Sp«ciol Pric«t. We will «v«n tok« orders for 
whot you wont - Y«or, Modal, Color, Equlp- 
m«iit. Inferior. This is our new feoture for usod 
It pre-owned cors we vrill be doing reguloriy. 
(ANow 2 weeks for delivery on specbl ordorod 
cors.)

" I t  Yeors Your Transportofion Deol«/*

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. Fortw 66S-SS74 <65-4029



U *  n  ^AMPA N iW S

TO K  MOVED R K . VEHICLES
JARVIS-SONE

Lorn intcTMt loan, small}  bedroom bnck with 
nice yard MLS MS

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

THREE BEDROOM House for sale 
to be moved IV oe  miles West of 
Lsfors Call between 6 a m or after I  
p.m . nS-M33

Bill's Cwslooi Camaert 
M S ^  m s  HoSart

«4S-S4M aM -UM aav-m a
^ o p  Pampa

SUftIRIOR IV  CBNT» 
lOlB AlCOCK

~Wi WANT TO SCRVf VOUl' 
Uû |ast Mpek of parts and acces-

I In this area.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER, loaded, 
foot. buUt-ia vacuum, power Uft a 
etc. After S. n i E. ^ m c Is.

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV A MUSIC CENTER

For Rent

410 N. Gray

Opon Fridty t-1 
Satwrdty 10 to 2

t-1-1 CLOSE-IN 
S32ÍM0IITN
(Nas BopesH)

0 MONTNS LEASE 
OR

SELL for S2S.000 
Cash

VACATION TUAI SRiOAl 
1N2 MayHower. im Travel Trailer.
Park Model. Like new, (umistiad ami 
air conditioned. Call (M )  MMOTt. A 
A E Mobile Homesof Pampa. 1144 N 

— V, juti off Kentucky near PricePerry,
Roiiel

Kid thru Ausust 1, 1N4 STSOt. Call 
i-ru  or m-iiar

IDLETIME OVERHEAD Camper -
Fits long wide bed, s lem  4. stove 
and oven. Before $ can I6S-6726.
MS-C222

LATE MODEL 3S foot travel trailer. 
Front (iproom, air, awniiw, consider 
smaller trailer in trade. I-4l)Elast at 
l.akeeide Amarillo.

CLOSE-OUT
FOR SALE - ItTl Travel Trailer. 14 
foot Seeker Call aiS-SBM

im  LOVEMATE Travel Trailer. 3S 
foot. Afoot tip-out in front, big heater, 
air, double insulation. Cathedral 
root, real nice. Clay Trailer Park 
Space 17.

1971 FORD 14 ton pickup with 10>a 
foot overhead self-contained

ON ALL

MOBILE
camper. Must see to appreciate t3BM 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks fA5-S76S

1172 DODGE 22 foot mini-motor 
home. Huntsman. Air, roof air, 
M,M0 miles. Clarendon 174-3771

1976 PACE ARROW 25 foot
motorhome, power plant, roof air 

■ ■ ■ Real Nice

IDEAL FOR LAKE!! HOMES
and dash air lieal Nice . .$14,900 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 665-5705

FOR SALE • 1900 'Travel trailer Call 
065-5294

14x00— ^ThrM bsdroom 
I Wat 322AM ............................. Nown 6,500
14 K 60 Two bodroom 

I Was $18,500 ............................. Nov M 2,500
MOTOR CO.

821 W . W ilks 665-5765

4-tS Inch 
RADIAL TIRES
Aa* stea iaehisivela

lA l/lTNtA. Ml seasaa • 
regatar tread aaly

*1 6 9 “ ^

Is .

Clingan
Tire

1ILL M. DERR - RANDY L  OERR* 
‘«WNERE”

<0  400 W.’FOSTER
“w m r

Sonwrvillw Ami Fosttr Sts.
*ss

GRAND OPENING SALE
FOR OUR HEW LOCATION ALL WEEK

“WHO”
DON’T MISS IT!

AUfO
“ASK ABOUT OUR 12-MONTH 12,000 MILE WARRANTY” 
Good used cars A trucks are hard to find. But you can 
pick from 45-low-mileaga used cars A trucks priced lass 
than you can find them anywhere. You can’t gat a better 
deal than at BAB Auto Co. “A Leeand in Our Own rime”

Plus! A Legend in Quality $AVE Hundreds Plus! A Legend In Quality 
And Service. Ouring This Sale And Service.

Isad C a c s m w iH ii^ H H H H H H H B ii^ ^ H U s e d  Trucksi

ttri Buiok LsSabrs 
LimitBd 2 • dr. Leadtd BBSBBBBBBBBB

1179 Buiek LaSsbrs 
Limitwd 4-dr. Loadtd

1171 LiRMln Town 
Car 4 dr. Eitra Sharp

1910 luiek USabra 
Liadtad 4 dr. Leadad

1979 Baiek Limitad 
Elaetra 4 dr. Hat H all l • • BB• • •Baa

m i  Fard Orawada 61.
4 dr. I  oyl. AWe, air

IMI Fard LTJL 4 dr. 
Laadad. Saa ...........

| :|  IMI Buiek Bacai 2 dr.

m i  Baiiaavilla 4 dr  ̂H 
has aftryMac ...........

*5905
*5985
*5985
*6985
*7385
*5985
*6985
*7385
*8685

Bought New 1982— Lincoln Town Car, 
Manfg. Cart. You will be First Owner, 
Warranty.
54103 Milas. List ..................................*2(Mm"
SpaeialFriea ......................................*11447**

OUR P R IC E .............*17464
Sandstoaa Saiga. Loadad

1164 Chavy I  wiadaw Vk tOR Antigua Pickup. 
Primad and Rtady la Paint Toar Color. San Randy 
Oarr.

Eitra *2350
1661 Oadillae 4 dr. Sadaa Oavilla. Nat H All Plat 
Loalhar ............................................... .'16461

1660 Marqait 4 dr. Loadad a a a a a s a <

1660 L T 4 .4 dr. Laadad

1660 laialf Oaatnry 2 dr.

1676 T-Bird— 1676 Oran Margait— 1177 Poaliao Vantnra->ffT1 Obovy W^aa— 1176 Oaprtoa 1661 
Oatlata— 1676 Iniak UmHad— 1171 Oad. Opt.— IIH  Oatk Opa.

Trankt— l-Tana (2)~Vaat— Plak-opa— Lima Piali apt t iw»r BakT

W. Foster B&B Auto Co.<N£-£^'

REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES MOBRE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

US2 SHACTA 21 loot travel trailer, IT PAYSI
complelelv aelfepMahMd. re ír te -  TeOompare. Cell Duncan laauranoe 
atedaw Brad Naw ............m k  A g a n cy ^  aUof your lasuranceAgoney _MM-ñamHMQB. BimilwTw.

uers MAKE A Dool! IMI 3 bml-
I  baS,■ wriH, •

CMida-7tt2.
aioallant caadiUon. 1971BUICK Le Sebre 4 door_____

lent cooditiea! 23M Booch AAtABI

S3 foot (Ulb wbotl. 
corapieloN oelFeeMalned, ro frte  
aloirair, I  track stono ......MPOO

DOUO BOYD MOTOa 
A21irwilk*

1A74 CHAMPtON JX foot motor 
home. Power pfant, roof atr, daM
• » .....................................tu.A66

DOUO BOYD MOTOS 
121 W WSks IM-Sm

WS TAXI TBADtS 
ANYTHINO o r  VALUS 

(Uaad can. boats, Mobttt^mat. 
real aetata. Etc.) Largì lalactioii of 1 
and 3 batfaoom nana brand mobile 
bomae. B-Z terms.

im  I4«TI, 1 bedroom, 14 bath, 
A g a t e  6 Ìd ia g .c n ^ Jk0am i 
lane ovar payif l t e . Call MaTW.

IASI FORD LTD,
Una, w t e  wim biut interior.

low mile*.

lop. 11.1 I t e r  A.

Fum qUAUTY HOfMfS 
HMhwayAOrIWoM

TRAILERS
aai-aris

SUPER NICE - IASI MoMIt home, 
14iA6,3 bodroom, 2 hath, garden tub. 
Furnifliod, Exeelloat condition,

GREAT SCHOOL or work car. 19» 
Dataua B1I9, laadad. low mileage 
raar window dafogger, A M -^  
s t i iw r te it e c a M te  playor.ala 
conditiMiar, automatic, aTn ha 
Straek plaw. Get* i iUdy

TRAILER PARKS
FOR SALE -1961 »  foot'Trau Bine, 
Self cooUined M9A6.13A E. Fredric

NEW TRAILER Park ipacet 
rent in Skeilytoiirn. Call IM14M.

for

SHASTA TRAVEL TraUer • 8x22 
fool, refinixhed interior, self- 
contained, Refrigerated air con
ditions. Hooked up at Lake Green- 
bell, Pattons Landing. Very dean 
with color T V., Lot rent end utUities

TURABUWliO ACIiS
MobUe Honie Addition

Lane Lots 
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

U4t N Perry AAS697A

1IS2 14x51 2 bedroom, completely 
fureiahad mobile home. Canbnl heal 
and air, automatic waiber, dryer 
and diibwaiher, extra nice. 115,060. 
CaU 6M06I4 t e r  5 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SBLUTRAOE 

2111 Aleock AH-San

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
AAS-2383

COUNTRY TRAILER space for 
rent. AAMIAS.

FOR SALE - 14x80 two bedroom 
mobile home. Central heal and air, 
built-in diihwasher, range and oven, 
full carpeted, wet bar. May assume 
low Inlerast loan with small down 
payment. Call Dean, OOSAOMor after 
7 p.m. imsiH.

CULSnSON-STOWiNS
(lievroiel I_______ 1 fnc.

MSN. Hobart 6l5-tH5

SAL AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Lata Model Usad Can 

UOON. Hobart fM-lIt

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. S2A 
Zimmen Call 6I9-27S1 or MA-3136

FUR SALE or lease: IM2 Peachtree 
mobile borne. 2 bedroom, 14 bath. 
HSAM7 for appointment.

PANHANDU MOTON CO. 
IM W. Foster USAMI

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATIS 
AASMTor AAS-273A

NICE 2 bai 
appliaocee<

2 bedroom roobilt borne w ig

MOBILE HOMES

------ eon extra nice IMfootx
foof lot. Large carport, covered 
patio, workshop, storage, much 
more. Must see'to appreciate. 
$n,900 8MS476 t e r  A p liT

t U  M  DEM 
M B AUTO CO.

4M W Fbster 885-5374.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Oome by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 

Siies. 1T4Mobile Home Sdes, 1T4 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
71665. AAA-A43A, Ai»%71

FOR SALE or lease • 3 bedroom 
mobile home, double wide, central 
air condiUoning. Small equity and 
lake over payments. Call M W 4 .

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buiek, CMC A 'Toyota 

833 W. K o te  AA9-2Eri

FARINiR AUTO CO.
AM W. Floater IAS-2U1

12x50 REALLY Cute, recently re
modeled. New Carpet, furniture and 
drapes. MM4M or^»«27I.

«AARCUM 
USED CARS

•10 W. F o t e  M5-7125
FOR SALE - 1M3 I4xN Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom, 2 bath with 
fireplace, wet bar, garden tub, lux
urious bedroom bath. M5-0232,

1977 REDMOND Double wide, 3 bed 
room, 2 full baths, tinted storm win
dows. MiMt sell and must be moved. 
$10,500 or A t e  equityjnd take over 
payinents^allSS-MB!^

UON tUUARD AUTO SAUS
Uaed C «a  and Pick-ups 

A23W. Foster 885-1814

14x70 NASHUA - New as of August.

FOR SALE - IMl 14x70 Two bed- 
room,2 bath mobile home, Perryton. 
Call «4647.

JIM RAcMOOM (MOTORS 
Pamna's Low ProTit Dosier 
I07W. Poater 0M-23M

Two bedroom, 2 bath, urden tub, I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. call 6054I)S0 or after 5
p.m call 005-2630

LANCER - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep 
la c^  I4xM with or without lot 
OASte

NIcOUIRS MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKU" 

481 W. Pocter AAS47I2

DEAUR REPOII
Three bedroom, 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, air unit, washer and 
dryer, storm windows. Etc. Assume 
payments of $321 .M on finance com
pany Repossion.

FIRST QUAUTY HORAES 
Hiway 80 West 

•810715

MUST SELL: IMl MobUe home. 2 
bedrooiiL furnished, ExceUent con
dition. MOO.M down and assume 
loan. After 0:00. IM-2797 or 0IM27I

JR. SAIMFUS AUTO SAUS
701W. Potter. Low Pricee' 

Low Interest!

1100 AMERICAN. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Skirling, fencing, porch included. 
Must move soon. Low equity, as-

TOM ROSS (MOTORS
CADILUCOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard IM-A2»

sumable loan. 089M07 after 0. IT PAYSI
Tb Co nware. Call Duncan Insurance 
for air your insurance needs. 
0ft9975.

RENT A  TV
CURTIS MATHES TV  RENTAL

Wouldn't you ivolly rather rent the« 
best for less?

At Low ..no® ® N r  W ««k

VCRIUiMwh ................  ..........n 5 ® ® p „ te
CURTIS M ATHES HOME 

ENTERTAINM ENT CENTER
406 S. Cwylar 66S-SM1

Nfatil
entn

L * k . e j

.AASteO 
CarfRannady . . . . . . AA*-300é
Alt! Ward ..............A6S-JS93

•■«411
INafyClybM ....... A49-7999
O.O. TitmMao n
Nina Ipeenwiera ...  .44S-39ia

rTaylar .............«4S-S977
• WkMar .......... «49-7913

■ewwte idinb o n  ,A«S-I1*9

9670 ACRES
Reeck-Fene Mechieei)

Seeetet lab Fricc'i

BAR 6 RANCH

, T a x «

THURSDAY— APRIL 28— 10:00 A.M.
Diractions: From Hwy 60. from Watt adga of Pompo— tom North oa Prka Rood (Hwy 
282)— Go 6 milos North, I mila post Pompo oirport to first intorsoction, turn Woit ond 

follow ouction signs opproximotaly 3 milot to ranch.

SALE W ILL  BE HELD A T  RANCH HEADQUARTERS RAIN OR SHINE
COVERED FACIUTIES REFR^MENTS SERVED

8.071 acres grassland, 
1,400 oerts oloctric iprink- 
In  irrigatod lond, 200 ociat 
drylond. Soma minarols aioy 
ba offarad and nogotiotad. 
FHA loon ottamoblo to 
^ lif io d  bayor, 10% down, 
15 yaors at 10%% intorost. 
Balloons 25 to 30 yoars. 
S.B.A. loon oiiumoblo to 
quolifiod buyer 17 years 3 
to 6 5/8% intorost. Gran 
ond form land offered in 
tmollar tracts to suit buyer. 
Owner rotorvot lha right to 
offer os 0 whole.
Climate— Worm lanny
summers ond mild winters. 
Growing sooson 214-228 
days. Avoroga onmiol rain
fall 20 inchos.
Water: 16 windmills, 34 
dirt ponds.
Irrimstioa ogaipmont: 5-8 
inch irrigotion walls, 
7-alactric sprinkler sys
tems, 5-CAT diesel anginas 
& pumpa, 11,161 feat of 
6-IOincfcPVC underground

Cottle; Con run up to 3,000 
hood per year with uAoot 
posture.
Corral; 1 woihinq corral end 
dipping rat.
Air Strip. County oiriKMT 
with 3,000 foot blocktop 
runway 4 milos from ranch.

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS 
FLYING IN FOR SALE 
CALL 669-7076 FOR 

RIDE TO  RANCH.

(To ba offarad saporotaly) 
Eqaipmant, Machinery, 

Vahklas & Mis. Items 
1-Sond Pointe 76' x 14' 
Mobile Home 
l-Brookwood 60' Mobile 
HofIM
1-1970 Campfire 17' 
Mobile Home Vanatila 950 
Tractor w/20.f x 38 duals.

Ml Wagon 
5-1,000 uol. Diesel Tonks 
4-1,000 Gal. Fartilixar 
Toiiks
l-Lorga Steal Fertilizer 
Tonk
Portobla Corral 
1-1,000 Gol. Betona Tank

1-1,000 Gol. Butane Tank 
(troilar)
3-550 Gol. Tonks 
^ O il Borral Rocks 
20-20' Stool Goto Ponáis
Sneed King Modal 46 p h 
obia Groin Anger, High
MMla 6 
7 8  Ckarokaa Jaap, 4 whaal 
driva
'75V5 Ton Ford Pickira 
2 Ton Intarnotionol Truck,

3 p8. bitch, A/C & Storoo 
12 RRow John Deere Max
Emerge HaxiUe 7000 Hyd- 
raiilk fold, Fartilixar Boxes, 
3 P t.

Grom bod & Hydra, hoist 
1-2 Hotm  Trailer 
1-15' WW Horst Traitor
1- Homomodt 15' Horst 
Trailer
2- Horsa Feed Troeghs
1- SomII Hoy Feeder
2- Shish mud Teeks, heavy

Crops; 1,021 acres wheat 
ollot., 533 milo allot.. Form 
m P.I.K. program.
Fences: 36 milet cross fanc- 
ieg 1-2 sectioe peiturat. 
UtHitieK oil eveilehle. 
Heesing: 1-3 bedroom, 1 
new home ender 
conAti uction—3 bedrooms, 
4 bolin.

¿  rnnrma AB—  ■------
coke born, scoles end ihed, 
saddle koeae, dohy horn, 
ebtekan hoMa, shop hnild-

32' Crast Better r
1 sat Doe-FoM Graie Drill

steel oilfield type 
AsaorYd diesel botteriet

ble hydroelic ararhers
d O r c W lo i t M i r S h a n k

l-IOr-12' Elec. 4" Anger,

type Hydra-foM Graie DriH 
HeUen Slock Hand SH30A 
31' Crest Bettor Oeiible 
Offset Disc, Hydro-fold 
60* Crest lo iter Sprieg 
Toelk, Hydra-foU 
Fortiliier Trailer w/IOOO

1- K T Qec. 6" Aeger, large 
electric atotor
2- Hoy Recks, Approx. 12* 
S-Low 500 Steel teaks 
w/doort for storage

rie WMdtEleciric '

r njfVrO*VOM
Cfcii el flew (Gas BMip ei

I MCtkM

(Other items too numarouA
to lilt )

Celtivetioa: Meiority of 
form lend cerrently ie

Hew John Deere Rotary 
H ee.36'.3nt.hitdi
D^wwntnwm pviiipB
PPsrar U n d o s o

Appoloete ond Q nertn r 
kerM A for sole at o later

For Cawplnta Deloilt or Appi. In See Cell or Write If yee beve property fe leM

T X tn AM ERICAN A U C TIO N
P.O. loB 266 40S-2SS-2295

Am Nn m b
TXSOIlWit

DMcon,Ok 73533

lie) 4 DOOR citation, automatic, 

13766.

1M7 CHEVROLET BN-Aire, M3. ai7 
tomatic with air. Good shape

1AM FORD Galaxy, one owner 
dean, low mileage $766.06 or best 
oH trm U tt

1S77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Salon 
•A64271

AFFORDABLE GERMAN Luxury 
1974 Audi IM LS, 4 door, 4 speea 
front whoet drive, sunroof. M54043.

1976 NOV \, 7t-38t motor, new paint, 
new seat, and new carpet. Clay 
Trailer Park Space 17.

1977 MERCURY Comet, 4 door, air 
condition, iwwer steering and 
brakes, f  cylinder. ISS-2427

ISA2 OLDS Toronado, 12,900 miles, 
take over paynicnis of $461.06. Call 
665-7271 between A and 5. Call 
SA5-4S3A after 5:30 and abends

1977 DODGE Diplomat, automatic, 
air, 50,600 mUea. clean, new tires 
$2006 firm. M54226 or MS-3163

FOR SALE: IS60 Oldsmobile To
ronado Diesel Power, loaded, low 
mileage. Call 665-446S or see at 1136 
WUIowRoad

MECHANICS DREAM: 1977
Chryaler Cordoba. Needs small
amound of work. Small equity and 
assume payments of $97.04 per 
month. 665-Mli. Before 10 a m. or
after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE -1973 Monte Carlo - $750 
See at 415 N. ^rkweather

MUST SELL - IMl Olds Toronado. 
Diesel. White with red leather in
terior. Electric seats - windows - 
mirrors. Excellent condition. Make 
offer-6IM747.

1686 CORVETTE 327-300, auto, 
power, air, convertible, both tops, 
new t t e ,  battery, brakes 5A.650 
original miles. Super shape. MASO 
3231 Lea. 669-7065.

¡677 CADILLAC SEDAN 
D’Blcgance. This care loaded-just '
tike new .............................$5495

DOUG BOYD (MOTOR 
121 W. WUks 665-5765

ton PLYMOUTH REUANT 4 door • 
sedan, 4 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, air Red nice 
little car. Priced below wholesale
......................................... I3I6S

DOUO BOYD (MOTOR 
821 W. WUks AA5-S7A5

1979 CHEVY CORVETTE, 1,82, VA.

roof, easeine wire whoals. liPF
raised tebar tins ............$16A60

D(WO BOYD (MOTOR 
821 W. WUks 685-5765

UKE BRAND New! 1180 Cadillac 
Seville. Full power and air, must see
to appreciate .................... $11.560

DOUO BOYD (MOTOR 
121 W. Wilks ReS-STOS

1A7A CADILLAC Sedan DeVUIe - 
Beautiful Beige color. Brown Vinyl 

). No a scratch on it. Beige interior
is Tactory new. 44, S53guarantoed ac
tual miles. My wUc fiat itaiyen this
carl.lN  miles, using no oil 

AC ^ u p e
',506 00

1A77 CADILLAC T^upe DcVille 
DeElofance ■ Has everything. Tape 
and Beautiful GMd oalor, half
tone vinyl top....................$4275.1)0
1971 puDGE Monaco S ten  - 316 
motor, 2 barrel carburetor. Has 
47,600 actual miles. Priced below
wholesale .......................11575.00

PANHANDLE (MOTOR CO.
•65 W. Foster ROI-IMl

i-X)R SALE: 1M7 MusUng. Good 
condition. IM-S641 after 4 p.m

TRUCKS
IIM  CHEVROLET \  ton pickup 
44,m  mUes srilh pyerfwad camper.mues wiui oveme 
aelf-oontained 835-2250

ix7f iDYtrrA pKK-im and topper 
Low mUcage. Also 1972 GMC van 
IM-2167

im  FREIGHTLINER, 400 Cum- 
m m ^  13 speed, 433 rear end

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
' I2S W. Francis 

6 65 -6 5 9 6
OWN AND ECONOtMIU 

3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility, 
some ptnelte. carpet, tid
ing, itorm door & Windows,
central heat A a lr^^ari^
fenced, below $M 
SM

AUTHEFAMRY
WUI e n ^  Üvâÿ'in the 4 bod- 

n I^ th ,  m--  ̂ —̂ , contrai heat A 
elding, fenced, carpet. 

Clwe to recreational 
faeUltiei. MLS IM.
yFOW^iOVE TÍ4E VIEW

rarner of 17th A

Widorgrouad or 

WHY WAIT?
^  to lha lime to buy 2210 N.
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For NOW 

informotion 

coll 6A9-SS2S

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For SuiMia/s Popor ............. 2:00 p.sn. Fridoy

MotMJa/t Papor .............. 5:00 p.m. Fridoy.
TuMtiay's Popor ............. S:00 p-m. Moisday
W«dfModay's Popor ........5:00 p.m. Tuottlay
Thursday's Popor ........... 5dK) p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Papor ..................5:00 p.m. Thursday

TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

SISM M  665-3432 1106E. $25« M  new tires 6362520

IIN  FORD Ran 
plus 1572 V| ton, 6 cy
with topper 6662^

-T. >1 ton, loaded, 
cylinder, 4 speed.

1567IH 900IJT, all wheel drive, good 
copditJOi  ̂low mileage, new tires. 
iiv9373 Alter 6 pm.

FpR .S^E  -_1570 Ford Bi 
wNel drive. Come by SIS W< 
665-2730.

ironco - 
estorcalili

1653 CHEVY Pickup - i» ton, show 
conditen.civoim stacka,Rcd velvet 
interior, dark glass 6SS-»73 after 5 
p.m.

16NCUSTOM F-IM, great condition 
With or without topper 835-2663.

15N FORD SUPERCAB Ranger 
XLT, 351 «wuie, automatic, power 
stwriM and\rakes, air, tilt v ^ l .  
AM-Fm , rear bench seat, 21 .WO ac
tual miles ......................... $7415

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
621 W Wilks 665-5765

1571 INTERNATIONAL Bus - 40 pas
senger. $27M. Bothwell Enterpriws 
Plamview, Texas. 606-253-2Mf

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND ACC.

■ „OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic whwl balancing 

SOI W Foster 6660444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0661410

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also section reapir on any size 
tee, 611E Frederic 6I637S1

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west,of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuill alteraators and 
staiiers at low prices. We appreciate 
-'pur business Phone 665-3222 oryour bui 
6Ñ-3K2

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Ml W Foster 6666444

MSERS c ra E s
I3W Alcock 0661241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

6663753

YAMAHAS FOR Sale IN I XV 520 
R.H. J IG  XZ SM. 1070 SR 5WE. 1977 
Rd 4i0D Call 66630H after 6 pm.

1075 HONDA XL 2M Real sharp 
605-2784.

1581 GS Suzuki 1100 and trailer - 
Fully loaded. Call 6662110 after 5 
p.m.

19G SUZUKI RM 250, 513W W, lOG 
Yamaha YX 2M. SllW.W 0665362

1577 HONDA Goldwing, dressed 
Clarendon G63776.

FOR SALE - 1578 Yamaha XS IIW 
Fully dressed. $2W0. firm 6666353

6  FISH - Ski Ebbtide. 6375 Johnson 
P.T.T. 58595 Downtown Motor and 
Marine. 6662315

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARMERS UNION 6A9-95S3

16 FOOT Rivers. V-hull. 120 Horse- 
power, Mercruiser In-out with 
trailer $2SW 6663070.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
810 W . Foster I05M1

(owner con-
evo-^de^JiKlteing 4

MLS 616

Comer brick, rep
ñnithéd. 3 bedroom 1% ball 
of extras. 2 family living i 

M Lss ir

MLS

F6EAR HIGH SCHOOL 
Central location is only one of the 
assets of this neat, spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home with 
woodbuner. MLS 5M.

NO WORK NEEDED 
Plenty of stretching room in this 
spacious home where 
sidjredev 
bedrooroa,

PflfiCB M DUaD 
• lotni 
l,3bedi

____ as. 2 fai
screened pate

CUTE HOME
Close to shopping mall A schools, 
remodeled ready for you. Sparkl
ing clean offering ms of extras. 
MLS 565

KAUTIFUl
Describes this 4 bedroom brick, 
comer lot, double gar w .  2 living 
a r e a s j^ ^ 4  baths, formal din-

TAKE A LOOK INSIDE 
A pieaaant surprise awaits you 
when insiecting this 2 or 3 bed
room with central heat A air, nice 
c a r^ , good location. MLS 5M 

INCOME PROFSRTV 
Three buildings that offers 4 ren
tal units. Excellent return. 
Commercially zoned for furture 
poaeibilities. MLS 566C.

MAKE AN OFFER 
On this fixed rate condo, central 
heat A air. 2 bedrooms, diniiw 
room, living area with wootT 
burner Ml?564

Owryl lanofwkh ... .645-6123 
landre Schunomon ORI $-6644
Owy Clamant ..........645-6237
Narmo Shockaifard

liakar, CRS, ORI .665-4345 
At ShodMlfard ORI . .665-4349

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE"
Let us show you the new homes

tust built or uiider construction in 
*ampa. We have an excellent 

aeleoion of homes in all price 
ranges.

" LAND AND MORE
Land. Here's the land that you've 
been wanting. 4.6 acres of land. 
West of City, with all improve
ments. Waf^ well, electricity. 
Septic Tank A Telephone Also 
Plumbed for Mobile Home. Call 
Gary MLS S76T 

COMMERCIAL LOCATION  
Here's that perfect commercial 
location on N. Hobart St. 10' 
Frontage woidd give you great 
public exposure, excellent traffic 
count, right in the middle of the 
action Call MUIy. MLS HOC 

GREAT BUY
On this 2 bedroom home. Perfect 
for landlords or newly weds. 
Pric^ to sell at only 510,500. Call 
Audrey for more information. 
MLS 3SC

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Large 2 bedroom home, dining 
room with built-in hutch, gas 
fireplace, located on extra la m  
lot. near gr^e  sdMol. PLUS 3 
Room apartment in rear, 3 car

tarage. extra storage buildings 
Ixcrtlent income producing 

property Call Wilda MLS 563 
EXCELLENT INTERIOR 

Floor plan tor this elegant 3 bed
room, 2 full baths home. Formal 
dining room, spacious family 
room with fireplace, in a pre
stigious location. Beautiiully 
laiMscaped front and back yards. 
Ultra iMdern Kitchen with built- 
m electric appliances and many 
extras. Truly and Executive 
home Call Sandy MLS 444

Dom Rokbim  ......... 669-3356
Sandra M cifida ...... 665-6646
Data lokkiiH  ......... 649-3356
Jonia Shod GRI ...... 665-2035
loiana Pont ........... 666 -3 I4S
Audrey Alavandof ...663-6132
DalaOanat« ........... 635-3777
OoryD. Moodor ...... 669-6743
M iRySandort ......... 665-3471
Wilda McOotion ...... 665-6327
Sadia Dwrnina ........R46-3S47
Walter Shod irakar ..665-3035

Q )e ^ c m u  
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"Wt try harder te 
moke things ootiar 

for our clients."

I IF YOU UKE OLDER HOFMSI Then you wUI go lor thia charming 3 bedroom on Qwlattne Living I room, w h u  room, 2 firti tethr(*ntral ¡¡t^m d sir. AJao has an
nt teat will help with houwpaynMnU. MLS 634

COUNTRY LIVING ___
Can bt enjoyed in this vwy attractive 4 bedroom home SxG f ^  I ISniy roomDoubie fireplace and opm to ma^ b a droom AJ- 

I moat new c M ^ .  Extetwpalnted li3l*ummerC5itral heat A air 
|H,500 MLS EG

PRICE REDUCED̂ __ ^
On thit I  bedroom bonie on Z i " ! « ? "  L a y  ̂  tnte woodburning 

I f li^ a ce  |x» baths SeparaN living room MLS 253.

PRICED RIGHTI
[»iwar.Sbadrwm homewWi 1 Jbalte
Otntnri Ftne^d yard with appte traw and gat

*'MLS KK.
. n e w  USTINO . ^  ^

U  «ra i carry

........ j * 5  J-gBI Vthwa lewter ......... '* • * '* •

........AA6-25M JaoHonlar .............6A5-7BI
^ T S O I  CteadteaBoWtOW ..AAB4* 

........ A654I00 Giwof BaWi, O.B.L .. .661 8W

Brieki

Come Help Us Celebrate Our

56th

Jff Chevrolet

View the "Best Production Sports Cor
in the World"

The 1984

CORVETTE

WeVe offering a "Celebration $560 56fh Anniversary Cosh Bonus

Now Through April 23

On all new Citations, Cavaliers and S-10 Pickups in stock. 
These units are eligible for 9.9% APR Financing#

Unit
1983 C ITA TIO N  
1982 S-10 
1982 S-10 
1982 S-10 
1982 C ITA TIO N  
1982 C ITA TIO N  
1982 CAVALIER  
1982 S-10

Stack Na. List Selling Price Banus Yaur Net Price

53 M 0,273.56 »9,127.13 »560 »8,567.13
265 »10,783.85 »9,231.08 »560 »8,671.08
268 »10,783.85 »9,231.08 »560 »8,671.08
322 »10,613.85 »9,090.63 »560 »8,530.63
373 »8,938.27 »7,862.58 »560 »7,302.58
430 »9,653.00 »8,899.57 »560 »8,339.57
511 »9,183.76 »7,714.55 »560 »7,154.55
527 »9,618.18 »8,191.98 »560 »7,631.98

All other units— nxike your best deal, and we will include 
a G M  Continuous Protection Plan— 36 months/36,000 mile warranty.

This offer good on retail deliveries only.

#  Dealer financial participation m ay affect final negotiated price of the vehicle. 9 .9 %  financing avoilable to 
qualified retail buyers. Ask salesperson for details.

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE RARIS

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEEUN6 WITH  
GENUINE GM PASTS.

GENERAL Ifo r n ts  n u n s  DIVISION

CULBERSON- STOWERS
CHEVROLET•OS N. Hobart

ta5A55555555A555555555555—
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Walesa to return to shipyard job
WARSAW, Poland ( AP) — Solidarity chief Lech W aleu Mid 

-today he has received permission to resume his electrician’s 
job at the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk where he helped found the 
imtopendem labor union in I9M

*’l am very happy," Walesa told reporters as he em erg^  
from a morning meeting with shipyard administrators. “ I will 
finally have contact with the people My hands itch."

He said workers "met me with applause" in the shipyard 
They haven't forgotten me and I am happy .”

Walesa led the August 19M occupation strike at the shipyard 
which gave birth to Solidarity, the first independent union in 
the Soviet bloc. The union was suspended with the declaration 
of martial law on Dec 13. IM l and outlawed last October.

Walesa was interned with the imposition of martial law and 
released last November He tried to get his shipyard job back 
in January, after exhausting his accumulated vacation and 
sick leave time

He was returned to the payroll but not allowed back in the 
yard Authorities said he had not followed the procedures 
required for former Solidarity members seeking to return to 
work

The labor leader did not say why authorities decided to let 
him return to work

WaleM, 33, Ibid he was not sure when he would begin work, 
but thought it would be in early May. He Mid he was told to 
report to the shipyard Monday for a medical examination and 
a refresher course on Mfety precautions.

“They may want to stall," he Mid. “ but (I  expect to start) no 
later than the early days of May."

Asked if he planned to continue his efforts to revive unions 
that are independent of government control, WaleM Mid, 
*Tm  not excluding anythi^ and I'm not rejecting anything. 
I'm going to work very hard, and at the Mme time I want to be 
at the birthplace of Solidarity."

WaleM remained largely out of public view for the first 
three months after his re lem , but in March began attmiding 
the trials of Solidarity figures charged with political offenses. 
Last Tuesday, he announced that he met April 9-11 with 
fugitive Solidarity leaders, and indicated he generally agreed 
with their strategy.

Two days later, the underground called for anti-government 
protest demonstrations on May 1, a holiday honoring workers 
celebrated in the Soviet bloc and Western Europe.

Authorities interrogated WaleM three times in a week, with 
the latest questioning on Tuesday. His friend and priest, the 
Rev. Henryk Jankowski, called the actions a campaign of 
“ haraMment."

Evans wins second death-row reprieve
ATMORE. Ala. (APi  — Convicted murderer John Louis 

Evans 111 won a last-minute reprieve from execution for the 
second time in four years, but was "ready for anything" today 
as his fate moved into the hands of the U .S. Supreme Court.

Evans, who shot and killed a Mobile pawnbroker during a 
robbery in 1977. downed a meal of steak and shrimp, received 
last rites from a priest late Thursday — then learned his 
midnight walk to the electric chair had been temporarily 
blocked

Word of the stay reached the 33-year-old Evans in his cell at 
Holman Prison about 9pm  Thursday, three hours before he 
wasto be executed

Frantic legal maneuvering continued, and it was only 11 
minutes before his scheduled 12:01 a m electrocution when 
prison officials received word that a federal appeals court in 
Atlanta upheld the temporary stay.

On April 6. 1979. Evans came within six hours of death in 
Alabama's electric chair before learning that a Supreme 
Court justice had blocked his execution.

Prison Commissioner Fred Smith Mid Evans was “ joking 
and laughing with the officers" after learning Thursday that 
U S. District Judge Emmett Cox of Mobile had temporarily 
stayed the execution

Joe Ingle, a death penalty opponent from Tennessee who has 
befriended Evans, visited him Thursday night and said Evans 
remained "at peace with himself" and "ready for anything 
that comes down the pike"

Evans, once a cocky and unrepentant killer, had demanded 
the death penalty in 1979 and refused to appeal his case He 
was spared then only on a motion filed by his mother, Betty 
Evans Dickson, against her son's wishes.

But Evans, who grew up in a white middle-class family of 
seven children in Beaumont. Texas, later decided to appeal. In 
recent months, he has been described as humbled, holding to 
newfound spiritual convictions.

"He has become a Christian.”  said the Rev. Kevin Duignan. 
a local Roman Catholic priest who ministered the premature 
last rites to Evans on Thursday night. “ The arrogance is gone. 
The bravado is gone "

There are &< other inmates on Alabama's death row.
Evans' accomplice in the Jan 5. 1977 murder, Wayne

US. to keep toeapons
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal court jury Mys the U.S. 

government should keep 1.505 weapons seized by Customs 
agents in 1961. but the fate of a Boeing 707 used in an attempt to 
smuggle them to South Africa is up in the air

Both a government lawyer and the attorney who 
represented the leasing company that owned the plane 
claimed victory after the jury verdict Thursday. U.S. District 
Judge George Cire did not comment.

The seizure of the plane and 1.146 automatic rifles. 259 
pistols and 100 grenade launchers was the largest haul of 
illegal arms ever recorded at the time. Customs officials said

The jury found that the aircraft's owner. Fleugzeug Leasing 
of Frankfurt. West Germany, did not participate in the 
smuggling attempt, but that its operator, a now-defunct 
Austrian company called Montana-Austria. "consented to or 
participated in the illegal attempt to export arms "

Assistant U S Attorney Robert Herring said the plane must, 
therefore, be forfeited to the government However. Mary Lou 
Andrews, attorney for Fleugzeug Leasing, claimed the ruling 
is unclear

"The jury found for us factually, but the judge must apply 
the law." she M id

Two Britons. Peter Thomas Towers. 52. and John Parks. 44. 
were arrested at Houston Intercontinental Airport on May 12. 
1981, as the armaments were being loaded for &>uth Africa, an 
embargoed country

Special SUMMER COMFORT SALE!

On the most efficient GE centr’d  oir 
conditioner ever.

*
Be cxx)l. . .  start your energy savings program now 
and save on codinq costs for years tc ( X > n \ e .  Save 
even more with a $100 cash refund r. , ;)ii -ict quickly.

Don't let that tired, old, energy-eating air conditioner 
ruin your summer. The G E  Elite and Executive II 
central air conditioners can deliver up to 10.8 SEER .

To  quoWy for your $100 cosh refund, instoHotion o4 a 
new G E Elite or Executive II oir conditioner must be 
mode in o current residence between now ortd June I, 
1983

W E  ENERGY, W E  MONEY. STAY COOL.
Let your Q E V®“ “ n dn|oy

.H!mmercomfcMu'H':Hv* money *x)C.
.r

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
S35SCuyler ^ 3711

r f i E N E R A l ^  E I E C T 6 I C
brand cerww er cerwaerwig M  HMWif P.MMCH 

laytawCAC.b*

Eugene Ritter, has been given a May 13 execution date by the 
Alabama Supreme Court, but still hat routine avenues of 
appeal available.

Evans and Ritter, both Indiana prison parolees at the time, 
demanded the death penalty at their 1977 trial. Evans shot 
pawn shop owner Edward Nassar to death, but Ritter said he 
would have killed the pawnbroker if Evans had not.

THIS SATURDAY AT 
YOUR DOWNTOWN 

ANTHONYS
BARGAINS FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY 

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION

118 N. Cuyier - Downtown 
Open Mondoy - Saturday 9-6

C .  R. A  N T H  ó  W V
------------------

Beaus
PAMPA MALL

Super Saturday!
Prices Good thru Saturday April 23rd

s
Junior

Co-Ordinate

\

PRICE

Tom loy
Colisfs Town 
Protoni Co.

Rog. 14.00 
toSSdIO

Tops # Pants #  Shorts

!99

to

V V

WRANGLER
and
Levi

Blue Denim 
Jeans

[99

Meat tizas M-49

Levi
Saddleman

Knits

93-49

YOU
Panties i  

Ira s

n »  M ilt  u s

Designer
Tops

Jeans
Skirts

Maria VaaSarMH
Joans

Slack a Stomwash 
•Htaat a

JiMiar tiiM

rag. tuta

SSSSM
Skirts

r a g .lL M

14”

14”

SHOE SALE!

Entire Stock

rog. 41jOO to 46.00

Camp Shirts i  
Knit Tops
by Cham O 

Oleda Vondeibilt 
Oine Bellini

taltjtS 1499

Armadillo
Knit

Shills

Today’s Ladies Ladies Infants
Qiris Handbags Lingeria and

Panty Hose Largo lroo|i and Toddlars
Soloelod Stylos Loungers

4  È

Dresses

7Qc /2 Priea / 2 Priea
T99

rst.SM IIstlJI rst.1|yNls«AI f«g.suiisaji
N »IJI|S S JI

hi
9 -i.lB " 7" IS 19" hy Honollo

3” OFF Nikas
And Pumo Oamo Cat Shoos 

Ladies - Diablo O All Court Roadrunner 
Mens - Field General • Puma Game Cat 

Childrens • Field QanornI

rog. 22J6 to 29J6

18”
to

26**

Baseball m  
Shoe ^

Vinyl wMh pla^o 
oioals

rog. ISM  
Sises im -2

r k 4


